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2 soldiers killed

in Lebanon
By MARGOT DUPKEVITCH

Two Golani Brigade soldiers -
SL-SgL Roslan Yosipov, 21, of
Nesher, and St-Sgt Ophir Basel,
2 1, of Kfar Sava — were killed by a
roadside bomb in south Lebanon
on Saturday night.

A Golani unit was on .patrol in

the western sector of the security
zone close to midnight, when the

bomb hidden by the roadside
exploded as they passed. Yosipov
was killed instantly and Basel later

died on the operating table. A third

soldier, Assaf Saydab, was lightly

wounded in the hand by shrapnel.
Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for the attack, declaring that it had
been an act of revenge for the
death of Sheikh" Hassan
Nasrallah’s son, Hadi. who was
killed by IDF troops on Friday.

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine appointed an
inquiry into the incident.

The Golani unit was on its way
to set up an ambush near the vil-

lage of Talousa. not far from Wadi
Saluki, when Basol, the point man,
apparently triggered the device.

The unit’s medic treated Basol and
Saydeh, as an air force rescue

squad was summoned.
Levine said the rescue took some

time, as the troops came under fire

and the evacuation took place on
difficult terrain.

Yosipov was buried in the mili-

tary section of the Hof Hacarmel
cemetery in Haifa yesterday after-

noon. The oldest of three, he
worked to assist his widowed
mother in supporting the family.

Relatives said he bad constantly
badgered his mother anti! she gave
permission for him to serve in die
Golani Brigade. He is also sur-

vived by a brother and sister.

Basol was buried in the military

section of die Kfar Sava Cemetery
yesterday afternoon.

At his wounded son’s bedside,

Haim Saydah, who was blinded in

both eyes by a grenade explosion

during military service in Lebanon
in 1975, said: “When your child

serves in Lebanon, neither the

mothers or fathers or sisters' or
brothers can go about their daily

lives in a normal manner You con-
stantly listen to die news.”
The casualties furthered the pub-

lic outcry for a unilateral with-

drawal from Lebanon.
**We go from shiva to shiva,”

Ronit Nahmias, head of the

Committee of Four Mothers, told

Israel Radio. “Claims that IDF
troops must remain in Lebanon io

safeguard the North do not satisfy

us any longer.”

She said that where once her

group was considered as outcasts,

today thousands identify with die

cause.

See LEBANON, Page 2

US, Israel

hail new
anti-terror

apparatus
Additional 35% in PA funds

released, internal closure eased

Family and friends of Staff-Sgt. Ophir Basol mourn at his grave after yesterday’s funeral in
Kli&r SaWL. . mn Ossendryvex/lsnel Sun)

By JAY BUSHKSKY,
STEVE RODAN,

and MOHAMMED HftJg

Israeli and American officials

yesterday described Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright’s talks

here as a qualified success, con-

tending that she convinced the

Palestinian Authority that it must
wage an all-out war against terror-

ism.
- “She drove home the gravity

with which the dinton adminis-

tration views this issue," an
authoritative Israeli source said.

In an early signal of the gov-
ernment’s satisfaction with the

measures ordered by PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat, at

Albright’s behest, to crush terror-

ism, Prime Minister Binyamin

4 families move into

Ras al-Amud, Page 2

Netanyahu authorized the imme-
diate transfer of an additional

35% of funds owed to the PA.
The amount constitutes half of

die funds paid by Palestinians in

customs fees, VAT, and other
taxes, that were withheld by Israel

because of terrorist attacks.

See US, Page 2

Gov’t allocates NIS 120m.
to fight unemployment

By DAVID HARMS

The government agreed yesterday

to allocate NIS 120 million to the

fight against unemployment, partic-

ularly in areas far from the center of

the country.

The money will be spent at com-
pleting basic education, profession-

al training, the replacement of for-

eign workers, small business help,

and subsidized transportation.

The proposals were the result of
several months of work by a team
of ministerial directors-general,

under the chairmanship of the

Labor and Social Affairs Ministry’s

Yigal Ben-Shalom.
The principal aim of the program

is to bring unemployment levels in

development areas down to those in

the center of the country. Three pro-

fessional teams will be established,

each concentrating on a specific

geographical area: die North, west-

ern Negev, and eastern Negev.

While the national jobless total is

Rafael Stan: Hista&ut

strikes pofiticai, Page 14

currently some 1 80,000, or 7.7 per-

cent of die workforce, it is in excess

of 12 percent in some development

towns in both Jewish and non-

Jewish areas.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, accompanied by
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
and Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai, are to give far-

ther details at a press conference

this afternoon.

The Bank of Israel yesterday pub-
lished a report backing the govern-

ment decision. The survey, con-

ducted by the central bank’s

research department, stressed the

need for education, professional

training, and the replacement of for-

eign labor.

Additionally, the bank said there

is a need to implement infrastruc-

ture projects, creating both employ-
ment tmd the correct economic
environment for a largo- workforce.

Meanwhile, Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer instructed all

schools da£ if the parent of a pupil

is-unemployed, the pupil should not

be denied services because of an
inability to pay.
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The Prime Minister of the

State of Israel welcomes the

UJA Prime Minister's Mission

to Israel.

Your visit at this time

symbolizes the

strong bond between

U.S. Jewry and

the State of Israel.
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in brief

Ben-Yehuda victim's condition worsens
The condition of Danielia Berman, 14, who was severely

burned in the Rehov Ben-Yehuda tenor attack, has worsened
over the past few days.

Doctors at Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem, where
she is in the intensive care unit, have defined her condition as
"extremely serious," jiim

Homeless elderly occupy Karmiel center
Some 1 SO elderly immigrants forced their way into an absorp-

tion center for young couples and students in Karmiel yesterday,

to press demands for government housing. One woman demon-’
strator fainted, as about 30 others sat down in die lobby and the

remainder went ou (side to demonstrate.

The center's manager filed a police complaint against Mayor
Adi Eldar, accusing him of staging die demo to further his

declared aim of converting the center into public housing. There
are an estimated 1 .800 immigrant families, including the elderly,

who lack government housing and claim they cannot afford to

continue paying rents that average some NTS J ,400 a month.
Itim

PM delays firing of Science Ministry staffers

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu acceded to the request of

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom to postpone until

October the dismissal of a number of staffers in the Science
Ministry, which Shalom is due to take over from Minister

Michael Eitan in less than 10 months.

Eitan, who has called for the closing of the ministry - leaving

him as science minister but attached to the Prime Minister’s

Office - wanted to dismiss some staffers as soon as possible,

even before a final decision on the future of the ministry is

made.
The Knesset Science and Technology Committee will hold an

urgent discussion of Eitan ’s proposals on Wednesday. Committee
chairman MK Dalia Itzik has demanded that Netanyahu not

make any decisions in the matter until the committee meets.

Judy Siegel

Weizman to Washington in October
President Ezer Weizman will leave for the US on Saturday

night, October 4, Beit Hanassi announced yesterday.

The president and his wife, Reuma, will remain in Washington
throughout the visit and will meet with US President Bill

Clinton, with Vice President Al Gore, members of Congress and
Jewish leaders. They will return here in time for Yom Kippun
Weizman was officially invited to the US capital by Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright during her visit here last week.

Batsheva Tsur

LEBANON
Continued from Page 1

“Our sons serve in Lebanon. It is

inconceivable that the situation

that has gone on for 1 5 years could
•go on for another 15,“ said.

wbiie<; Chief of General
Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Upkin-
Shahak charged that there are def-

inite signs of fatigue in the coun-
try.

Talking about the public outcry

concerning Lebanon, Shahale said,

“There are those who want a quick
and clear-cut solution. I don’t
believe we have an answer that

can be implemented quickly with-

out taking risks.’*

Yesterday’s deaths bought to 33
the number of rDF fatalities in

Lebanon since the beginning of
the year.

The IDF Spokesman said this

does not include soldiers killed in

accidents. During the same period

last year. 20 soldiers were killed in

-‘Lebanon.

AP adds:

. Lebanon has rejected an Israeli

proposal to negotiate a security

.agreement in south Lebanon, the

‘. Defense Ministry said.

- Defense Minister Yitzhak

\ Mordechai approached “a high-
* ranking commander of the

C Lebanese army to work out a

- security agreement that would
' limit the number of deaths on both

•-sides," said ministry spokesman
Avi Benayahu. “Lebanon rejected

' the proposal."

The offer was made recently

through a third party, he said.

SL-Sgt Ophir Basol

SL-Sgt. Rosian Yosipov

The Conference of Presidents of Major

American Jewish Organizations

extends condolences to its esteemed colleague

liana Artman

on the passing of her brother

MELVIN SALBERG
Malcolm Hoenlein

4 families move into Ras al-Amud
Action taken after appeals panel gives project goi-ahead

By JAY BUSWNSKY
anti news agencies

The controversial plan to build

Jewish housing in Ras al-Amud on
Jerusalem's Mount of Olives will

apparently not proceed in the near

future, even though an Interior

Minisby appeals committee gave
it the go-ahead yesterday.

But in a development that could
bring more confrontation, four

Jewish families yesterday moved
into several abandoned apartments
there, police and settler sources

said.

Baruch Maize L, a leader of the

outlawed Kach movement, said

the entry of the families into the

building meant “the neighborhood

has begun. We don't need a permit

to build if we already have a
house.”

Officials said yesterday govern-

ment authorization will not be
granted until political conditions

enable the project to proceed with-

out violent protests or negative

diplomatic consequences.

The committee unanimously
rejected an appeal by two Meretz
city councillors, Oman Yekutieli

and Michal Shohat, to overturn a

Jerusalem Municipality decision

to permit Miami-based business-

man Irving Moskowitz to build 70

Jewish housing units on a plot he

bought there over a decade ago.

But Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s communications

chief David Bar-DJan said the pre-

mier would block the plan.

“The prime minister can always

block the project He can always

invoke state security or public

order,” Bar-Ilian said "This is a

government decision, not a com-

mittee decision. We decided we
were not going to allow private

individuals to make ' decisions

affecting the whole country.”

Bar-Illan declared categorically

that the consensus reached by the

cabinet was "not to build."

Netanyahu came out against the

Ras al-Amud plan when the city

approved it in July, due to its loca-

tion in the heart of a densely pop-

ulated Arab area and given the

tense deadlock in Israeli-PLO

talks.

Chief Palestinian negotiator

Saeb Erekat said the appeal com-

mittee’s go-ahead coming just

afteT US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright called for a

“time out” on construction, is

viewed by the Palestinians as

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman yesterday reads a letter presented by local council heads from the North. IIsaac Harari)

Neeman hears complaints

from northern council heads
By DAVID HARRIS and Rim

Settlements along the northern

bonier staged a series of strikes

yesterday to protest the govern-

ment's failure to grant them
more money.
The strikes affected education

and local authority services all

along the border.

The action has also been fueled

by the proposed NIS 2.3 billion

budget cut for 1998. which the

border settlements say is bound

to be implemented in port at their

expense.

Local council heads, who had
set up a protest tent across from
the Prime Minister’s Office, met
Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman yesterday andexpressed
their dissatisfaction at what they

called the government’s failure

to give them sufficient financial

backing.

They seemed satisfied with the

meeting, agreeing to take down
the tent and give Neeman until

Thursday to make good on his

commitments.
According to Ma’alot-Tarsbiha

Mayor Shlomo Buhbut Neeman
promised to work to assure that

the northern communities get

what is due them under govern-

ment decisions made following

last year’s Operation Grapes of
Wrath.
Buhbut also said Neeman had

promised to return funds to the

local authority budgets that had
been cut in this year’s budget

Neeman’s spokeswoman, Estie

Appiebaum, said he had pledged
to work with ministerial col-

leagues to lessen the effects of
next year’s budget cuts on the

North, by asking ministers not to

impose cuts that will affect that

area.

Later, in a statement, Neeman
said that while there are “compli-
cated issues that must be dealt

with, the Treasury must assure

that the government's declared

priorities are maintained.”

US
Continued from Page 1

“The prime minister decided on
this as a gesture of goodwill, in

view of the initial steps taken by
the PA in the anti-terror war," an
official announcement said.

Evaluating Albright's accom-
plishments in even more enthusias-

tic terms, a-senior American offi-

cial said: “There now is a crystal-

lized Palestinian mechanism that

will control the issues raised with

Arafat.”

However, Channel 2 raised a dis-

cordant diplomatic note, when it

cited influential security sources as

saying the Americans have
acquired the pivotal position of
umpires in the anti-tenor effort,

empowered to judge the accuracy

or relevance of the two sides’

claims to success or charges of fail-

ure.

Israel also lifted the internal clo-

sure of Palestinian-ruled towns and
cities in the West Bulk imposed

after the last suicide attack in

Jerusalem.

“The defense minister and chief

of general staff tonight approved
the lifting of the internal closure,”

the IDF Spokesman said.

The closure is to be lifted at 5
a.m. today. A general closure bar-

ring Palestinians from entering

Israel will remain in force.

Albright herself made no claims
- of a breakthrough, during a-press

conference with King Hussein in

Amman.
But she has set up some prelimi-

nary talks in Washington Mid New
York this month that could eventu-

ally pay off. One set of talks wfl]

involve Israeli and Palestinian

diplomats; the other, Israeli and
Syrian.

Meanwhile, Jibril Rajoub, the

Palestinian Preventive Security

chief warned Israel against operat-

ing in PA-controlled areas.

“We will not allow the General
Security Service to conduct any
activities inside the autonomous
areas,” Rajoub said. “Our reply

will be much stronger than what
they are expecting and if they suc-

ceed once, we wffl not allow them
to succeed again.”

Rajoub denied reports that Israeli

and Palestinian security officials

met over die weekend to discuss

cooperation. The last meeting
between Israeli and Palestinian

security officials was (m September
4, he said. Since then, be said, the

PA-has insisted that a CIA repre-

sentative attend such meetings.
David Bar-DJan, Netanyahu’s

director of communications and
policy planning, confirmed that

there was no meeting between
Israeli and Palestinian security offi-

cials over the weekend. He said,

however, that there were “encour-
aging signs” of security coopera-
tion between the two sides.

Israeli and PA officials also con-
tinue to dispute the identities of die
suicide bombers is the Mahaneh
Yehuda and Rehov Ben-Yehuda
attacks. PA secretary-general Tayib
Abdul Rahim said that Iran is

responsible for both, as well as a

The Israel Movement for Progressive Judaism

The World Union for Progressive Judaism

Hebrew Union College - Jewish institute of Religion

The Israel Council of Progressive Rabbis

offer sincere condolences to our friends

Rabbi Maya Leibovich

on the passing of her mother

HERTA HANA SCHON
and

Rabbi Michael Boyden

on the passing of his father

RUDOLF BOYDEN r

May their memories be blessed

With deep sorrow we announce the

untimely death of our beloved

ZIGY HAHN
The funeral will take place on
Tuesday, September 16, 1997

at 12:00 noon at the Eretz Hahayim
Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

His wife: Ilona

His daughters: Aviva, Deborah,
Susan and families,

and Kisane.

Shiva at 22 Rahel Imeinu, Jerusalem

ism.

He said that as a result, an agree-

provocaiive and amounts to an

Israeli rebuke of the top US diplo-

"^This condemned decision

which comes amidst Albright s

efforts to revive peace talks, is ito

direct Israeli reply to her efforts.

Erekat told Reuters.
.

-The Israeli response is that

won’t stop unilateral actions ot

settlement building and they will

continue their fait accompli poli-

cies on Jerusalem." Erekat said.

Yekutieli and Shohat saul they

would appeal the committees

decision to the Jerusalem District

Court.

Albright

urges Gulf

states to stop

fund-raising

for Hamas
US Secretary of Stare Madeleine

Albright urged Gulf states yester-

day to clamp down on fund-raising

for Islamic militant groups accused

of sabotaging Middle East peace

with suicide bombings in Israel.

She also called on the six nations

of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) to support long-term

prospects for peace by attending a

forthcoming Middle East economic

summit to which both Israel and

Arab slates are invited.

And. in an address to GCC for-

eign ministers, Albright described

the recent election of Mohammed
Khatami as Iranian president as a

“possibly hopeful” development,

but said it was unclear if this would

lead to changes in Iran.

Later yesterday she met in Jordan

with King Hussein, who said the

Middle East faced “explosions”

unless Arab- Israeli peace talks

were rescued from crisis.

“We can’t afford the luxury of

time. We cannot sit back. We have

to move forward. This is indeed a

very, very critical time," King

Hussein told a news conference

after his talks with Albright.

“More violence [and] the possi-

bility of explosions that might

affect hundreds of thousands of
people is a reality. There has been
enough tragedy, enough suffering,

enough loss of life. We are at that

critical moment,” he said.

Hussein also praised Albright's

efforts. “There is something fresh

in the air. There is something new
in the air,” he said. “Someone who
speaks die truth, not diplomatically,

but accurately"

Albright said in Abha, a moun-
tain resort in southwestern Saudi
Arabia, that Arab states had a
responsibility to “work against the

enemies of peace" and “to do your
utmost to ensure that no assistance

of any kind reaches the practition-

ers of extremist violence, such as

Hamas.” (Reuters)

previous foiled bombing attempt

on a Tel Aviv beach.

Abdul Rahim said the suicide

bombers flew to Israel and
although Israel tried to conceal this

information by clamping a ban cm
publishing details of the investiga-

tion, the circumstances were
relayed to Albright.

The bombs used in all three inci-

dents were of the same type, Abdul
Rahim said. t —

.

He said Israeli police have dis-

covered that one of the bombers
was a light-skinned, blond man
who altered on a forged passport
and checked into Tel Aviv's
Ambassador Hotel.

Abdul Rahim said Israeli police
discovered traces of the bomb in
the hotel room and they matched
the explosives used in Mahaneh
Yehuda and Rehov Ben-Yehuda.

Israeli officials, including
Netanyahu, have said the bombers
were Hamas agents from the terri-

tories. They dismiss the PA claims
that the bombers were foreigners as
disinformation aimed at absolving
*e PA of responsibility for the
attacks.

Speaking at the weekly cabinet
meeting, Netanyahu said Albright's
visit “focused on the question of
the fight against Palestinian tenor-

Walk into Wall Strett

CLARKADDISON
Securities Ltd.

U.S. STOCKAND
COMMODITYBROKERS
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ment was reached between the US
and the Palestinians regarding a

plan to fight the terrorist infrastruc-

ture and prevent the release of ter-

rorists under the “revolving door"
method, that is, arresting suspects

after an incident, then releasing

them several days later

Netanyahu reported to the cabi-

net on Albright's invitation to

Israeli and Palestinian officials to

confer separately with American
counterpans at the State

Department, possibly by the aid of
this week or early next, and to

Foreign Minister David Levy and
PA Deputy Chairman Mahmoud
Abbas to meet her next week at the

LIN General Assembly session in

New York.
Levy was particularly upbeat

about Albright’s mission. He dis-

missed the various mwrfia reports

that she failed to foster conditions

for the renewal of Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations as “base-

less ” and contended that “there is

no break in contact and no vacu-

um” between Israel and the PA.
He cited three accomplishments:

creation of an efficient apparatus to

evaluate the PA's actions against

terrorism and the terrorist infra-

structure; definition of the subjects

fo be clarified by the two sides; and
convening supportive talks in -

Washington and New York.

f
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Court hears Abeid appeal
By BATSHEVA TSUB

Supreme Court President Aharon
Barak yesterday convened a nine-
justice panel to hear the appeaj of
the conviction of Suleiman Abeid
for the 1993 rape of Hanii Kikos.
17. The Rahat man was originally
convicted, by his own admission,
of both raping and murdering
Kikos, but the court voided the
murder conviction two months
ago.

Leading the prosecution team is

Navah Ben-Or, head of the crimi-
nal division of the State Attorney’s
Office, who brought two video-
tapes — from four years ago - to
court, showing Abeid, 49, reenact
his role in the crime. In the tapes,

Abeid gives conflicting evidence
about how and where he allegedly
murdered Kikos.
In the first, Abeid confesses to a

sexual encounter, supposedly with
' Kikos’s agreement, in a forest,

then relates how he travelled south
with her, strangled her en route and
threw her out of the vehicle. In the
second tape, Abeid confesses to

raping and beating Kikos, stran-

gling her, and then hiding her body
in the Dudaim garbage dump
where he was employed.
After his arrest, Abeid also told a

GSS agent that he raped Kikos and
threw her out of his vehicle in a
state of semiconsciousness, but at

a different location.

Kikos's body had not yet been
found when the “admissions” were
made. It was recovered only in

June 1 99S, in a drain in a residen-

tial area of Beersheba. A DNA test

confirmed it was the missing
teenager.

Meanwhile, Obeid had been sen-

tenced to life imprisonment for die

rape and murder of Kikos, who
went missing on her way from
Ofakim to Beersheba in June 1 993.

A policeman directs defendant Suleiman Abeid to a seat as the Supreme Court yesterday beard the appeal of his conviction for the
rape of Hanit Kikos in 1993. (Bm Headier)

He appealed, but the Beersheba
District Court, by a split vote,

upheld his conviction.

But in July of this year, the

Supreme Court in a surprise move
overturned the Beersheba court's

original verdict, saying Obeid was
not the murderer. The case went

back to Beersheba, where Obeid

was sentenced instead to 1 2 years

for rape.

This left open the question of
who murdered the youngster. Both
the prosecution and die defense

once again appealed.

Yesterday, the prosecution asked

that Obeid again be convicted of
bdth rape and murder on the basis

of his confessions.

But attorney Avigdor Feldman,
representing Abeid, described die

two tapes as “fictitious” saying

that Abeid, who has a low IQ, had
“convinced himself' under duress

that he was guilty of the rape and
murder. “The body was not found

at Dudaim nor was it found on the

side of the road, so how' can he be
convicted on the basis of this evi-

dence alone?” Feldman asked.

“Is there not reasonable doubton
the basis ofwhich die court should

perhaps not convictAbeid?” Barak
asked the prosecution yesterday.

The special panel will hand
down its verdict at a later date. -

NEWS
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Mata attacks Treasury on health funding
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza yesterday accused the

Treasury of pushing through changes in the funding ofthe
health system “clandestinely.~and in violation of agreements
reached with the Health Ministry

”

Speaking to the cabinet. Matza said be had instructed his

director-general. Prof. Gabi Barabash, to ask the prime minister

and finance minister to amend the decisions and cancel the sec-

tion setting a “head tax" on patients for using the health system.
“This is just one example of the irregular way of working -

instead of an in-depth discussion in the Treasury and integrating

it with tire Health Ministry's package plan to solve the health

funding crisis,” Matza said. Judy Siegel

13 hanged by British Remembered
Thirteen members of the pre-state IZL (Irgun Zva'i Leumi)

and Lehi (Lohamei Herat Yisrael-Stem Group) undergrounds,
who were hanged by the British SO years ago, were remem-
bered at a ceremony in Tel Aviv last night Among those who
spoke were Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, Tel Aviv
Mayor Ronni Milo, former premier Yitzhak Shamir, a mem-
ber of the Lehi Veterans Organization, and Petahia Shamir,
chairman of tire IZL Veterans Organization.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Obese woman has stomach-reduction surgery
A woman weighing 225 kilos recently underwent success-

ful surgery at Haifa's Rambam Hospital to reduce the vol-

ume of her stomach. The patient's very high weight required

the hospital to make special preparations in the operating

room.
It is not a cosmetic operation, but performed only on patients

whose obesity endangers their life. It requires careful follow-up,

including a major change in tire patient's diet, said Dr. Doron
Kopelman, deputy head of the Surgery B department.

Judy Siegel

Youth killed in platform collapse

A youth was killed yesterday when a concrete platform col-

lapsed on him near Beit Guvrin. He was pronounced dead at

Barzilai Hospital in Ashkelon. Itim
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The Palestinian press wavered
last week between wishing that

Secretary, of State Madeleine
Albright would take a balanced

stand towards both Israelis and
Palestinians and later making the

gloomy assessment that hers had
been a fruitless visit.

Early in the week, newspapers

focused orjt.the Palestinian efforts

to contribute to the success of the

peace process, blaming Israel for

the stalemate.

Commenting on the Cairo sum-

mit of President Hosni Mubarak,
King Hussein, and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat, an Al-Quds editorial said

the meeting was called after Israel

had lowered the curtain on die

Oslo Accords.

“The summit meeting came as

the Arabs and the Palestinians

stretch their hands in peace, reject-

ing any kind of violence and ter-

rorism” wrote Al-Quds.

Among those accusing Israel for

the failure of Oslo was Faisal

Husseini, who spoke at a press

conference reported in Al-Hayai

al-Jadida.

“We do not trust Netanyahu,

who killed the diplomatic process

with his mistaken policy. He acts

alone and does not respect the

other party" said Husseini.

Criticizing the Labor Party for

its political paralysis, Ashraf
Ajrami, in Al-Ayyam added anoth-

er dimension to the criticism of

Israel.

The Israeli public understands

that Netanyahu’s policy aims at

ending the peace process, they see

the implications of this policy on
the security of the Israeli society

and its welfare. Nevertheless,

there is no opposition on the hori-

zon, Ajrami writes.

Mentioning the stormy right-

wing demonstrations against the

peace policy of tire previous gov-

ernment, “it is difficult to under-

stand the silence,” he says.

Ehud Barak has not yet solved

Labor’s financial crisis, nor has he

succeeded in attracting support

from broad sectors of society.

-For the rime being the party

does not have a program to reach

the hearts of the public. The fail-

ure of the Israeli opposition to

influence the peace process ... puts
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more responsibility on the

Palestinians,” he writes.

Fearing that Netanyahu will

continue as prime minister for a

second term, Ajrami concludes

that the Israeli political opposition

is “an opposition without teeth.”

Blame America

Writing in Al-Ayyam, Halim
Barakat ofGeorgetown University

blames the Americans for the fail-

ure of the peace process.

Along the same tine, Al-Hayat

al-Jadida ' s publisher, Nabil Amro
said, that “the Americans have not

yet given the Middle East any
proper anention.”

Chi the fourth anniversary of the

Declaration of Principles,

September 13, Albright's visit was
declared by the Palestinian press

as a total failure.

“The Oslo Accord, which
Netanyahu wants to bury, and
which the secretary of state is

keeping for cosmetic reasons only,

is an outcome of decades of wars

and bloodshed,” Hafez Barghuthi

writes in his Al-Hayat al-Jadida

daily column. “The only alterna-

tive is more bloodshed and

destruction.”

The gap between the hopes

pinned on the accord and die cur-

rent reality has deepened, writes

Al-Quds in its weekend editorial.

Albright failed in the attempt to

overcome the tendency ofsupport-

ing Israel and its “illegal actions.”

The result of the visit is “close to

zero,” it writes, and calls for an

international effort to save the

Oslo peace process.

Al-Ayyam columnist Abdallah

Awwad believes that “America

does not bother to prevent a possi-

ble confrontation, because its total

support of Israel's policy is practi-

cally an Israeli declaration of war

supported by America.”

The only things left now for the

Palestinians to do is, according to

Awwad, to invest their energy in

“reorganizing the Palestinian

home.”
“Step by step have all hopes

evaporated," according to Al-

Hayat al-Jadida’

$

editorial, which
summarized Albright’s tour on
Saturday.

“While the Palestinians stood up
to their commitments ... the

Israelis try again and again to

avoid theirs.” The Israeli measures
“turned our entire people into pris-

oners in a prison surrounded by
soldiers and hunger."

Albright’s visit, however, which
coincided with the Oslo Accords'

anniversary, “totally failed in

arousing a feeling that one can

trust America as a neutral media-

tor,” according to the newspaper.

Fashion symbolism

Ali al-Khalili in Al-Quds wrote

about Albright's symbolic dress,

noting she wore a white dove

brooch on her visit with the

Israelis and a decorative belt with

Palestinian embroidery when she

met with Palestinians.

Referring to possible other sym-
bols dnring her visit, he mentioned
her talk to pupils at an Israeli high

school, during which Albright

made a comparison between Israel

and the US as immigrant societies.

Al-Khalili asked whether this

comparison included a symbolic

ideology of land confiscation and

deportation of the original inhabi-

tants in both countries.

“If she has a language of sym-
bols, what symbols will she be

wearing on her next visit? _ But
more important, on the brink of an

abyss, can the region wait until her

next visit?”

IN CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Look at the time, winter has arrived
Winter officially arrived in the

country yesterday - not on the

gales of a blustery cold front

sweeping across the

Mediterranean, but rather on the

strength of a counter-clockwise

revolution of fee clock.

One hundred and seventy-five

days after it began, daylight sav-

ing time, or “summer time” as it

is known in Hebrew, gave way to

“winter time." It may have been a

blistering 32 degrees outside, but

for those who measure our sea-

sons by the clock, we are fast

approaching fee dead of winter.

The Knesset decision at fee

beginning of the year to adopt
Interior Minister Eli Suissa’s

position and cut daylight saving

time from 222 to 175 days was
greeted with traditional argu-
ments for and against. The debate

surrounding the issue has become
a ritual, a distinctly Israeli ritual

at that, since only in this country

could so many people get so .

worked up over what time it is.

Conventional wisdom has for

years held that the issue is a clas-

sic religious-secular battle-

ground. The religious and secular

are expected to go at it over fee

clock, just as they are expected to

go at it over Reform conversions,

or over archeological digs.

Traditionally, fee religious par-

ties, especially the baredi parties,

have opposed a long summer-
time period, while the secular

parties have been all for it

The secular politicians always

argue that canceling daylight sav-

ing times so early - it extends

until late October in Europe and
the US - is a money waster. By
the time fee people of Israel roll

out of bed in September, this

argument goes, the sun is high in
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fee eastern sky, and fee country is

literally burning daylight

The religious generally counter

feat “summer time” is bad for

those who get up early to pray,

especially Sephardim who wake
up before dawn during the month
before Rash Hashana to recite

special penitential prayers.

United Torah Judaism MK
Avraham Ravitz, in fee unfamil-

iar roll of iconoclast, smashed
fee conventional wisdom yester-

day when he came out squarely

on the side of daylight saving

time. “This does not have to be a
religious-secular issue,” Ravitz
said.

Regarding fee argument that

daylight saving time is inconve-

nient for Sephardim -because of
penitential prayers, Ravilz said

daylight saving time actually

helps them, because they can get

up an hour later. “Summer time"
means that the sun rises an hour
later, meaning morning prayers

start an hour later.

“There is a small percentage of

people who say these prayers in

fee middle of fee night, and mov-
ing the clock back means they

can only say the prayers an hour
later. But this is only a very small

group,” Ravitz said, adding that

he does not understand why Shas
has made this issue a cause cele-

bre of fee religious community.
Shas MK Nissim Dahan dis-

missed the notion that “whiter

time” is a cause celebre, or feat

his party is against “summer
time.” But, he said, daylight sav-

ing time this late in fee year is

inconvenient for a number of rea-

sons.

First of all. Dahan said, it leads

to more Shabbat desecration,

since Shabbat does not end until

close to eight o’clock, and “there

are many traditional people” who
just can't wait feat long to begin
their weekday activities.

Secondly, he said, it is difficult

for religious families, because
Shabbat begins very late, and by
fee time fee head of fee house-

hold returns from synagogue, the

kids are crawling up the wall, not
at all in the mood to sit around the

Shabbat table.

And finally, he said, daylight

saving time extending through

October would mean a much
more difficult Yora Kippur fast,

since fee fast would end around
seven, rather than six.

Dahan dismissed arguments
that daylight saving time saves

money because less electricity is

used, saying that although lights

may be turned on an hour later,

air conditioners are kept operat-

ing longer. He also said there is

no conclusive evidence that day-
light saving time is better for the
economy, or that it reduces car

accidents. Besides, be said, “the

Jewish people got by for all these

years without summer time. The
issue is not that critical

”

10 SHEKEL BARGAINS
Come to The Jerusalem Post Bargain Book Fair in The Post's parking lot,

Romema, on Friday, September 19, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hundreds of Rosh Hashana bargains. First come, first served.

ISRAEL’S ECONOMY
IS ON THE MOVE.

We offer you a comprehensive and diverse range of

banking and financial services, based on six decades

of unrivaled expertise. Talk to us first, and profit from
a fully informed picture wife professional services

specifically tailored to your needs, including a special

program of highly competitive financing opportunities.

Open a tax free foreign currency account and enjoy:

• Strict confidentiality • Short& medium toon deposits

in all major foreign currencies • Deposits convertible

into all major foreign currencies • Highly competitive

interest rates •No estate duties, tax free interest in Israel

• Funds transferable worldwide.

Should you choose to diversify your assets, consider

investing through the Bank, in braids and stocks, traded

worldwide and on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.A real estate purchase in Israel entitles foreign residents

and Israelis permanently redding abroad to loans of up
to 60% offee property value or up to US$400,000 (the

lesser of fee two).

fill out fee coupon aid send it to us by ma3 or fax.
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Ramat Aviv Mall opens
By ALLISON KAPLAN SOMMER

As well-heeled shoppers sur-

veyed the elegant stares in the new
Ramat Aviv Mall yesterday after-

noon, their minds seemed to be on
their credit card limits rather than

the storm of religious-secular con-

flict that has surrounded the project.

To judge by the purchases matte

inside theALM appliances outlet,

fear of debt was not running very

high - just a half-hour after open-

ing, manager Sharon Matzov
reported that televisions, VCRs,
and an assortment of kitchen appli-

ances had already been sold.

“We have high hopes for this

store and for the mall in general -

it's big, beautiful, comfortable, and

in a wonderful location,” he added.

“We could have lived without the

controversy, but we’re not worried

about it - we’ll do fine."

The mall has been tile focus of a

clash between the owners of the

movie theater and the McDonald's
branch with the owner of the pro-

ject the Africa-Israel Company.
The theater owners arid

McDonald’s claim that when they

signed their lease, it was with the

understanding that they would
remain open on Shabbat
But while the mall was under

construction. Lev Leviev, an

Orthodox businessman, acquired a

controlling interest in Africa-Israel

and announced his decision to keep

the entire mall closed on Shabbat
The conflict between Africa-Israel

and the business owners is under
arbitration and a decision is expect-

ed by the end of the month.

The fight over Shabbat opening
was only the latest controversy sur-

rounding the project For years, res-

idents of Ramat Aviv battled

against the construction of the mall,

fearing damage to their quality of

Smokers sue

Dubek for

NIS 15 million
BvJUDYSHEGEL

Entertainer Hanna Laszlo tries out a cosmetic spray yesterday at the Ramat Aviv MalL (Yacl Somcfch/bnel Sun)

life. Aaron and Mali Kabane, obser-
vant residents of adjoining Rehov
Brodetsky, said they hope the mall
will remain closed cm Shabbat, but
this has more to do with keeping the

neighborhood peaceful on the

weekend than any religious princi-

ples.

“I’m not crazy about any part of
die mall being open cm Shabbat,”
said Aaron. “But I’m sure that in the

end, the movies and the

McDonald’s will be open - and I

guess I can live with that.”

Other shoppers were vehement
"We’re pro-McDonald’s! Open the
mall on Shabbat!” exclaimed Mira
ShaJev, 23, and Ashi Sagiv, 22 “If

it’s not open on Shabbat, Tm not
going to come here,” declared
Shalev. “Tve got my principles. I
believe in freedom.”

At Han's Coffeehouse, espresso

was being served to those already

weary of shopping. Owner Ban
Shenhav smiled at the irony ofhow

his life had come frill circle: Nearly

a decarte ago, as a student be had

demonstrated against the construc-

tion of the project

Shenhav said he is ambivalent on
the Shabbat closure issue. While he

strongly supports the right of the

movie theater and McDonald's to

stay open on Shabbat if that is their

choice, and views Leviev *s position

as a breach of contract he would
never consider keeping his store or

any of his other outlets open all

week.

‘I'm not religious at ail, but I real-

ly believe you have to have a day of

rest" he said. “If I worked all week,

if my employees did, we’d get

exhausted and service would be

worse, and we'd lose in the long

run. I believe that. I need a day to

spend with my family, maybe I

could grab more money if I stayed

open on Shabbat but I make a good
living now, and it just wouldn't be

worth it for me."

Fifteen smokers and families of

deceased smokers filed a NIS 15

million suit against the Dubek

tobacco company yesterday in Tel

Aviv District Court The plaintiffs

asked that the suit be recognized as

a class action in tee hope that others

will join.

Dubek is a government-recog-

nized monopoly that sells mast of

the cigarettes smoked by Israelis; n

markets 95 percent of domestic cig-

arettes and imports others. Dubek

spokesman Ran Rahav said yester-

day the company’s lawyers could

not comment until they receive the

documents in tee case.

Since 5,500 Israelis die annually

of diseases directly annbutable to

smoking, tee number of victims and

their families who may be included

in a class-action suit could reach

100,000. with as much as NIS 10

billion sought in damages. If so, it

would be by far the largest class-

action suit in the country’s history.

The suit was filed by Tfel Aviv

lawyers Gidi Fxishtik and Altai

Gellert who specialize in cases of

medical negligence and damage to

health. Frishtik said yesterday he

expects a class-action suit would be

resolved next year, and that the

whole issue would eventually reach

the Supreme Court
Frishtik said tee people who are

dying now from smoke-related

causes have been smoking for

decades. Because the tobacco com-

panies “lied to customers and intro-

duced nicotine and other additives

teat made them more addictive,

even people who wanted to stop

couldn’t," he said.

Michal Asulin. the daughter of a

man who died of cancer alter smok-

ing four packs a day since hisarrey

days, said that on his deathbed he

asked her to press his case unul

Dubek is punished.

Kupai Holim Clahi s legal adviser

is currently examining the issue, as

in the US, health maintenance orga-

nizations have joined suits against

American tobacco companies.

The Jerusalem Post has teamed

that Deputy Health Minister

Shlomo Benizri asked the State

Attorney's Office two months ago

to look into the possibility of suing

local and foreign tobacco comp*
nies for the billions of shekels tiieir

products have cost in health care.

However, the Justice Ministry

informed Benizri just last Thursday

teat tee Health Ministry’s legal

adviser should have been tee one to

apply, and not tee deputy minister.

Benizri, who was assigned by tee

health minister all dealings with tee

anti-smoking effort, said he was
furious with tee delay. “No one tedd

me all this time that I could not ask

tee Justice Ministry for this. 1 will

not give up on the subject, even if it

costs me my position."

The Health Ministry spokesman

said Minister Yehoshua Matza

asked to look into all the aspects of

such a suit by the government. “We
are waiting for the examination to be

concluded. Because of the major

implications of this matter, great care

and responsibility must be used.”

Where to stay in Israel
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JERUSALEM HOTELS JERUSALEM

HOTatOE [LAN-Loc^d off highway #1 between TelAw-Jerusalem .first class '

hotel, 160 rooms, year-round sport & heath <**>, tennis, bcyctes, torees.Aa>g.24-SepL3a,

stay3 nights pay far2 Td 02-533 9339 Fax. 02-533 9335 emait hoW@nevo*ru»J>

ANGELO RJSTORANTE rTAUANO - Frommert3 1997 Glide says, "The most supertr

pasta in the country..*Also fresh fish & Roman specieffies. Kosher Dairy CaB owners

.Angelo Di Segre / Lori Rosankraiz far reservations. 9 Horkanos, TeL 02-623 6095.

superoN
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Business

administration
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By MICHAL YUDELMAN

MENORAH HOTEL 24 Kind David St-SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-S per night. Double 50-S per night {minimum
two nights) The smile is freeil Tel. 02-625 3311, Fax:02-625 3313.

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from BibScal Days. ExceHart meat, fish & vege-

tarian (fishes enhanced by a masterful use of herts and sprees. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02-624 4331.

MOUNT73QNHOTEL-Sept Spedatl 4th nightfree! Kids fa parents rm free!

Superior tourist dass, near Cfaemateque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from

new city cento-
. Swimming pool, Heaftridub. TeL 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673 .

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVWflJ - Glatt Kosher LeMehaidrin.Defcbus mixed grifi, >

meats & fish prepared on the grfi. Also superb shwarma soups & salads Open 1 1 am.
to t am., factoring, Motzef Shabbat AHigint9 Yfermiyahu St, Tel: 02-537 3584. j

LOWER GALILEE
KIBBUTZ HOTS. LAW - Near Tiberias, fa a beautiful lefgtous ktobutz. 124 superior

roomsand sties. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Gtatt tosher cuisine. Stopfarlunch

and da^kfabutztour. V\femfr%frtereiyservfce. TeL 06-679 9450; Fax. 06679 9399.

LTTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open tor
'

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famousAnna
TfchoMuseum. LiveJazzTuesday Evenings. 9 HaRavKbokSt Tel 02-624 4186 j

UPPER GALILEE

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 alr-condittoned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heded

swimming pools, sport & health dub.TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06*90 0069.

PERA-&-MBA (Agas VaTapuah) -authentic pasta & ftalan specialties, prepared

by farmer Itafians, Gtonatan & Miriam Ottotengfi Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama’afet
SL (off King George) TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass o! wine wffh this ad.

ASHKELON
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Umahadrin (Gtatt) afl year {mashgiahj, near

sea. Special Suocot offers, varied activities for the whole famay, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9

RJENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

GALILEE
GAUL B & B -.Country fadings with kitchenetter. beautiful comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also tor large famiM. Great location to heat of natural oak

taresL Near tourist attractions. Open year around. Tel 04- 9866412,050* 615

SURFERS’ PARADISE- Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about
pesticides and chemicals? Don’t worry! Delicious, fresh, fat-free organic menu.
4 Dorot Rishonim, oft Ben Yehuda MaL TeL 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

GALILEE MOUNTAINS
VEGETARIAN BED A BREAKWST- Between Safed and KanriW.NI guestrooms air-con-

dSoned, shewn and toilet, TV. refrigerator, balcony, dean ar.Engfch spoken and under-stood.

ftiBp Canfatefl, Anvin VBage, 201 15. TeL 066969045, Rn. 06698 0772 aBnPWfe.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jeusalem dining spot
,
authentic South Incfian

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and frientffy. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hiliel SL (Beit Agron -the journalists center) Tel 02-625 4495.

ROSH PINA

HAIFA

/riSCAnWEL FOREST SPA Iffi90in'--lsrotBlbe(clu5Ne raw hedSi and spa resort-- leat

I yourseff to a few days oftoxay and pampering atthe ,octane Carmel Forest SfaaResrt fast of

\Jft kind in araeL Call now: 04*830 78B8, The resort is only sutabto far guests aerlhe age oilD

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outside Rosh Ptoa, near Paz filling

station.A connoisseuTs oriental restaurant Selection gritted meats, saft-water fish

schwanne. hunous + ful bread, safaris, and many mate courses. TeL 06-683 7569.D
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MITZPEH RAMON -THE NEGEV

/rakon
I vtronmne

\codonQ.l

RAItoNiW-Atotaly(«femntlTO^experierx^^hotelcorTtinesanafuraliJnspc^en-

vfammnent wBi eontatpporary comfcrt Sutebte far the afire farriy Sample the ever-praised

|.TeL 07-^88822 or 1-800-284 284, Fax 07-868 815Vemati3nxiiHnn@isrcteLcaL

TEL AVIV

0
HOLIDAY RENTALS - resonabte prices - five in luxurious style, fully equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

near the sea, {ong/short term rentals directly from owner. TeJ.fax. 03-528 8773.

Z1CHRON YA'ACOV

/bejt

[
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BEIT MAIMON -A small iamity-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 6547 TeL 06629 0390 emaJk maimon@paboLcainJ

JERUSALEM

Yisrael Ba'aliya will pay at the

polls for its failure to keep its

promises to its voters, according
to Hebrew University sociology

professor Moshe Lissak.

Lissak was commenting on the

sharp criticism directed at

Yisrael Ba'aliya’s leadership by
the party's control committee,
which last week called for the
removal of the entire leadership

and its replacement with an
emergency body headed by
Knesset faction chairman Roman
Bronfman.
The committee, which present-

ed its report at the party's con-
vention in Jerusalem last

Thursday, refrained from naming
party leader Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, bat
revealed suspicions of a series of
financial and administrative dis-

orders, including waste and lack
of supervision.

Sharansky’s media adviser
Roman Polansky and personal
assistant Eli Kashdan each are
paid two salaries, one by the
party and one by Sharansky’s
ministry, according to the report.
Polansky was unavailable for
comment yesterday.

In addition, the report said
party members went abroad at

party expense, without reporting
the purpose of the trip and why it

should be financed by the party.

The committee called for
removing Absorption Minister
Yuli Edelstein for failing to
improve new immigrants' hous-
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ing or employment conditions.

“Yisrael Ba’aliya leaders have
failed to deliver on all their

promises to the new immi-
grants,” Lissak said, emphasiz-
ing that the promises on reli-

gious issues and to improve
housing and employment condi-
tions.

Yisrael Ba’aliya 's leaders

acted directly against the inter-

ests of their constituents, Lissak
noted, by voting for tee conver-
sion bill, which threatens many
immigrants’ chances of becom-
ing Jews.

“There is a conflict of interest

between the immigrants, who
voted for this party, and its lead-
ership,” he said.

Despite Yisrael Ba’aliya’s
promises, Lissak said, there is no
chance of tee party’s relieving
tee new immigrants’ plight, in

view of the dominant religious
element in the present coalition.
In addition, a large number of

immigrants, especially those
over 50, have no hope of finding
work in their profession or learn-
ing a new one.
"The party's leaders will pay

for it in the next elections,”
Lissak said.

“I doubt they will repeat their
previous electoral success. The
immigrants’ protest will not be
expressed in demonstrations, but
at the polls.

Lissak said one of the paradox-
es of the immigrants from the
1 990s is that they are mostly sec-
ular and a large number are not
recognized as Jews, Yet one of
their ministers is religious, and
the other has close ties in reli-
gious circles.

Lissak also noted that tee pre-
vailing rule that the higher the
education, the more left wing tee
politics, does not apply to the
Russian immigrants.

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Businessadministration remained

tee most popular choice of career

among the nation's young people

tins year, according to a poll by tee

Hadassah Career Counseling
Institute in Jerusalem.

However, not all have only

money on their minds: The report

also showed an increased interest

in tee fields of education and
social work.

A significant drop was reported
in the number of young people
interested in tourism-related pro-
fessions, while the social and nat-

ural sciences also dropped in pop-
ularity.

TTie survey of 1,010 Israelis in

their 20s - 500 men and 510
women -- showed the top 10
choices of profession were busi-
ness administration; communica-
tions; economics and accounting;
computers; psychology; law;
design; industrial engineering
and management; social work
and education.

Among women, communica-
tions was the most popular, fol-

lowed by design; business admin-
istration; psychology; economics
and accounting; computers; law;
social work; education and phys-
iotherapy.

Among men, business adminis-
tration was the most popular, fol-

lowed by computers; economics
and accounting; industrial engi-
neering and management; electri-
cal engineering; law; communi-
cations; psychology; engineering
and design.

Institute director Dr. Yitzhak
Garti said young people are sensi-
tive to trends in tee economy,
explaining the drop in interest in

the tourism professions,, and the
slight drop in those interested in

law for fear there will be a glut of
lawyers.
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Hong Kong on show for World Bank’s parley

Two workers clean windows at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Center last week in preparation for the World
Bank/lntemational Monetary Fond annual meeting.

By PETER HUMPHREY

HONG KONG (Reuters) -

Hong Kong is on parade. The
financial elite are pouring in for

the biggest banking event on the

world calendar, bringing the for-

mer British colony back under the

spotlight just months after its han-

dover to China.

The World Bank and
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) will hold their joint annual

meetings on Chinese soil for the

first time, enhancing the status of
Hong Kong where East meets
West and glittering skyscrapers

gaze down on cruise liners and
junks.

The event alternates between
the World Bank/IMF home city of
Washington and overseas venues.

Hong Kong, which Britain

returned to Chiite in July after 156
years ofcolonial rule, is polishing

its buttons and oiling its machin-
ery to prove it is as efficient and
as free as ever.

While recent currency crises in

Asia showed many of the miracu-
lous “tiger” economies of die

region going awry, Hong Kong
appears to be the one that has got
things right - its financial policies

and fundamentals are a model.

“Hong Kang is what the World
Bank and the IMF would want
every country to be," said IMF
Deputy-ChiefInformation Officer

Graham Newman.
Its efficient service economy,

well-developed financial markets
and lack of capital controls, were
enviable.

The main meetings are from

September 23 to 25, but the show
lasts two weeks. A raft of related

events have already begun.

The deans of the financial wold
will discuss issues such as

exchange rate regimes, Asian cur-

rency turmoil, China’s economic
advances, and the growing gap
between rich and poor.

For them and the world at large

it is a chance to sniff the political

air in a Hong Kong that now flies

China's red flag.

China has vowed to let Hong
Kong remain a free and open
financial hub, autonomous in all

except defense and diplomacy.

A Hong Kong police chiefmade
clear authorities intended to make
sure nothing went wrong.More
than 1,500 police have been
deployed to protect the confer-

ence venue and up to 16,000 dig-

nitaries gathering from 180
nations.

Hong Kong has had no big
security crisis since anti-British

radicals inspired by China’s
Cultural Revolution ran riot with
guns and bombs in the 1960s. But
police are taking no chances.

“We will provide all the appro-
priate cover to prevent disrup-

tion," said Chief Superintendent

Tang King-shing, in charge of the

police security operation.

He stressed that bodyguards of
visiting leaders, including those

from China, would not be allowed
to carry weapons in Hong Kong
and would be restricted to liaising

with police.

“The Hong Kong police will

have the sole responsibility for

protection of visiting dignitaries,”

Ting said.

Authorities also intend to show
the territory remains tolerant, with
people free to protest and demon-
strate.

Demonstrations will be
allowed, and police will liaise

with pressure groups over their

plans and decide whether to des-
ignate protest areas outside the
Convention Center, Tang said.

The same oyster-shaped edifice

jutting into die world's busiest
harbor was the scene at midnight
on June 30 ofHong Kong's reuni-
fication with China, presided over
by Britain's Prince Charles and
China's President Jiang Zemin.
On that occasion police broad-

cast loud classical music to drown
out anti-communist protesters

outside.

Chinese Premier Li Peng, wide-
ly hated in Hong Kong because of
his role in Beijing's Tiananmen
Square anti-democracy crack-
down in 1989, and China's eco-
nomic tsar Zhu Rongji, tipped

soon to become premier, are

expected this month.
The VIP list is yet to be com-

pleted. But the event will involve

300 finance ministers and central

bank governors and 4,000 govern-
ment' officials.

There will be 5,000 corporate

chief executives, bankers and
financiers, 1,000 representatives

of international and regional orga-

nizations, 2,000 journalists, 700
World Bank and IMF staff and
1,000 staff of the Hong Kong
government.
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Enlargement issue to top agenda at EU summit
By DAWD FOX

BRUSSELS (Reuters) - European
Union foreign ministers will today hold

their first major discussion on the future

enlargement of the bloc, but diplomats
say no decision's on membership will be
taken at the meeting.

“It is a first opportunity to discuss

Agenda 2000 [the European
Commission's plan for EU enlarge-

ment], but we will certainly not be get-

ting into any nitty-gritty at this stage,”

said one senior EU diplomat.

In July, the commission unveiled a
report which showed the EU’s executive

considers just six countries as being

likely to be involved in a First wave of

enlargement. The report led to relief

among those countries considered pos-

sible candidates, but howls of indigna-

tion from those being discounted.

Since then the commission and indi-

vidual EU governments have been at

pains to explain that Agenda 2000 is

only a preliminary report, resorting to

such language as “ins” and “pre-ins” to

describe applicant countries’ member-
ship hopes.

“The decision on who actually makes
it into die first wave of enlargement
only has to be taken at the Luxembourg
summit [in December] ” one diplomat
said. rThere is a lot of work to be done
yet on the implications for each of these

countries and for the current member-
ship."

Cyprus, Poland, Hungary, the Czech
Republic, Slovenia, and Estonia have all

been named as frontrunners for EU
membership, while Slovakia, Lithuania,

Latvia, Bulgaria, and Romania have

been told they seed more time to pre-

pare.

During today’s meeting - a regular

gathering of EU foreign ministers - the

EU will also discuss a range of issues

from relations with Belarus and Iran to

the political situation in the new
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
EU sources said the ministers are like-

ly to condemn Belarus for failing to

make political reforms and to suspend
EU participation in talks between the

government of President Aleksander
Lukashenko and his opponents.

They are also expected to reaffirm

decisions they made earlier this year to

oppose Belarus's membership in the

Council of Europe, restrict EU contacts

with the government, freeze technical

assistance unless ir involves democracy
projects, and suspend negotiations on a

cooperation accord.

EU officials have concluded that

Lukashenko, criticized for rewriting the

constitution to give himself sweeping
powers, is not participating in the

reform talks in good faith.

On the Congo, diplomats said minis-

ters would probably criticize Kinshasa
for blocking a UN Human Rights
Commission investigation into alleged

abuses of Rwandan Hutu refugees, but

woold temper their message with sup-

port for some reforms promised by
President Laurent Kabila.

Ministers .will also TieaLa^situaUon:
report from Carlos Westendorp, the-

UN’s high representative to Bosnia, in

the aftermath of the first post-war
municipal elections since the 1995
Dayton peace agreement
They were also due to discuss the pos-

sibility of freeing more aid for those
organizations in Bosnia's Serb Republic
which are cooperating with all aspects

of the Dayton peace plans.

Ministers are also likely to consider

appeals for financial help from the

Palestinian Authority. One diplomat
said there is a good chance of die EU
finding funds to help the Palestinians, as
well as giving them a message of politi-

cal support
The meeting is also expected to final-

ize a long-delayed trade deal with
Jordan. Discussions with Amman over
its membership in the so-called
“EuroMed partnership” have been held

up by disputes over Jordan's exports of
tomato paste to the EU.
Also on the agenda is the situation in

Albania and diplomatic relations with
Iran and Nigeria.

Demirel visits

Egypt
to dampen
anger over

Israeli ties

By ALISTAIR BHL

ANKARA (Reuters) - President

Suleyman Demirel visits Egypt this

week in an effort to dampen Arab
anger atTnkey ’s boosting its mili-

‘

tary cooperation with Israel.

Demirel is expected to teft

President Hosni Mubarak tomor-
row that plans for naval maneuvers
with Israel and die US pose no
threat to the Arab world.

“If there is a misunderstanding

regarding the Turkish-Israeli rela-

tionship, it will be eliminated by
us," said a senior adviser to

Demirel.

The exercises, set for November
in the eastern Mediterranean, are

ostensibly rehearsals for joint

search and rescue operations. But
for many Arabs they cany overtly

political messages.

Damascus earlier this month con-
demned the war games as "a des-

perate attempt to pressure Syria to

change its principled stand” in the

peace process.

The Demirel aide denied that

Turkey is taking sides in die
Middle East dispute after decades
on the sidelines.

“Turkey does not have a policy of
creating pacts in the Middle East
We believe peace can come to the

region only by cooperation among
countries,” be said.

Turkey’s secularist military
signed an accord with Israel -last

year under which Israeli pilots have
trained in Turkish skies. The deal
was seen as a strategic blow to

Syria and Iran, which Ankara
accuses ofsponsoring Kurdish sep-
aratist rebels in its southeastern
border regions.

Demirel and Mubarak met last

year to discussTurkey's new ties to

Israel, which include a free-trade

agreement, which went into effect

earlier this year, and high-ranking
military visits.

“[Egypt] wants to be assured by
the Turkish side that these maneu-
vers will not be against any Arab
country,” an Arab diplomat in
Ankara said. “They would like to
sort this out once and for all "

Mubarak and Demirel are aten

expected to discuss the search ofan
Egyptian ship in Istanbul’s
Bosphorus Strait earlier this month,
during a Turkish hunt for anti-air-

craft missiles believed to be headed
far the Greek Cypriot sector of
Cyprus.

with US
resources.

"Our relations with NATO are
going very well and we are fully
committed to obligations within
the “Partnership for Peace"... As
for the relations with the US,
they are very successful,”
Foreign Minister Kasymzhoman
Tokayev told reporters on
Friday.

But traces of the Soviet past are
still alive in Kazakhstan, especial-
ly among those who find them-
selves impoverished in the brais-
ing transition to a market econo-
my.

Irish unionists postpone decision on
participating in peace negotiations

BELFAST (Reuters) - Northern

Ireland's Ulster Unionist Party

refused to say on Saturday whether

it would take part in face-to-face

talks with Sinn Fein, adding to

uncertainty over the peace process.

But the party, the biggest

Protestant grouping in the British-

ruled province, signalled it would
not completely boycott the all-party

negotiations due to start today.

Crisis has gripped the peace

process since Thursday, when anti-

British IRA guerrillas rejected

parts of die Mitchell Principles, a

code of non-violence named after

the former US senator chairing the

talks, which the IRA’s political

wing Sinn Fein adopted last

Tuesday.
After a tense three-hour meeting

of top officials. Ulster Unionist

leader David Trimble said he had

been authorized to take whatever

action is necessary.

"The executive is firmly of the

opinion that we should ensure one

way or another that the unionist

voice is heard and that the union is

defended," he said. “It authorized

therefore the leadership to take

what decisions and follow what

course ofaction it considers appro-

priate in response to the current sit-

uation.” „
Asked if his party' would talk

directly to Sinn Fein, he said:

"Let’s see.” Trimble added that he

and senior colleagues would meet

again today to decide what to do.

British Prime Minister Tony

Blair has struggled to persuade

unionists to join the talks, saying

Sinn Fein would be thrown out if

Iridi Republican Army guerrillas

returned to war.

Blair said in a newspaper article

dial today’s talks aimed to bring all

the province’s feuding parties

around the table for the first time

and represented “a real opportuni-

ty to move forward to a rapid set-

tlement.”

Trimble made it clear he was
reassured by Blair’s pledge that

Northern Ireland’s sovereignty

could not be changed except by the

wfl] of a majority of its citizens.

The majority are Protestants, tradi-

tionally in favor of the union with

Britain and opposed to joining the

Irish republic to die south.

He said unionists welcomed the

assurance dual this so-called “prin-

ciple of consent” was going to be
“die guiding principle governing

the conduct of die talks.”

Analysts say die likeliest option

today is for Trimble to avoid face-

to-face meetings with Sinn Fein,

and instead to hold his own meet-

ings with other participants at die

talks venue.

Many members of die Protestant

majority, who remain loyal to con-

tinued ties with Britain, have
voiced fears that die talks could

lead to them being railroaded into a
Catholic-dominated united Ireland.

Smaller unionist parties like Ian

Paisley’s Democratic Unionists

have already pulled out completely

from the talks because of Sinn

Fein’s inclusion.

Sinn Fein leader Geny Adams
vowed that his party, representing
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many nationalists among Northern

Ireland’s minority Roman
Catholics, would adhere to the

Mitchell Principles.

The unionists regard Sinn Fein

simply as an extension of the IRA,
and are reluctant to talk peace with

the nationalists until die IRA guer-

rillas fighting to end British rule

agree to hand in their arms.

Blair, writing in the BelfastNews
Letter, said that Sinn Fein leader

GenyAdams has a lot ofquestions

to answer when the negotiations

start today.
- “No one should be naive about

die IRA and Sinn Fein. The two
organizations are inextricably

linked. One cannot credibly claim

to be acting independently of the

other_Siim Fein has signed up to

those vital principles,” lie said.

“We will be hold them firmly to

these commitments. If tbey are dis-

honored, for example, by any
return to violence by the IRA or

front organizations, let there be no
doubt that Sinn Fein win not be
able to stay in the negotiations.”

Sinn Fein insists that it is complete-

ly separate from the IRA and has
no control over guerrilla arsenals.

The talks are die culmination of

a three-year Anglo-Irish peace

drive sealed in July by an IRA
cease-fire, which Britain says is

operating satisfactorily.

Unionists say die cessation is a
short term tactic and are furious

that London and Dublin have
given Sinn Fein a place in talks

while guerrilla armories stay

intact.
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Bosnian democracy
A Bosnian Moslem woman refugee from Visegrad casts her ballot at a polling station in
Sarajevo yesterday in municipal elections bitterly contested by Croat and Serb nationalist
parties- (Reuters)

Kazakhstan to host military exercises
By DHTTRy SOLOVYOV

SA1RAM, Kazakhstan (Reuters)-
Hundreds erf soldiers worked fever-

ishly on Saturday to pan the finishing

touches to a makeshift camp in

southern Kazakhstan which will host

participants in military exercises

involving the US.
Today and tomorrow, the camp

near Sairam will host the first

stage of “Centrazbat 97" in

which 1.400 troops from the US,
Russia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,

Kyrgyzstan, Turkey, Georgia,

and Latvia will take pan.

About 500 US paratroopers

were to fly non-stop 12,000 km.

from North Carolina yesterday

and parachute to the Kazakh
steppe today in the longest record-

ed airborne mission.

Their jump will be followed

quickly by separate drops of 40
Russian and 40 Turkish paratroop-

ers who will fly in from their

countries.

The drop area covers several

square kilometers of arid steppe,

half-encircled by the foothills of
the Hen Shan mountains.
The exercise, held as the NATO

alliance develops its “Partnership

for Peace" program of military

cooperation with former
Communist countries, will contin-

ue in neighboring Uzbekistan until

September 21.

Kazakh officers who graduated
from Soviet military schools and
were brought up to view the US as
their primary foe, said they are
curious about the US paratroop-

ers’ performance.
“It will be great to see this exer-

cise and the actions of the US
paratroopers. We, the military,

must be friends and leara from

each other," Maj. Alexei Sh
said.

During his military cat

Shepel has served in ]

Germany, Russia, and Kyrgyz;
“I have never seen an America
real life,” he admitted.

The feelings of Kazakh offi

match the desire of Kazakhs!
government to open the still li

known country to the West.
The Central Asian state -

times the size ofFrance and p(
fated by just 16.7 million peop
seeks to attract Western mv
meat to develop its huge nat
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Time for tougher reforms

Among the many proposals for structural

reforms Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman has put forward to save the

government money, two have sparked particular

interest, with good reason. The proposals to

finance the defense budget by selling off mili-

tary properties and to allow yeshiva students to

fulfill military service requirements by serving

for just one month could both end up providing

significant economic benefits. The question is

whether both proposals settle for too meager an
advancement of the public interest

The proposal to sell off military facilities that

sprawl over expensive urban real estate has
been in circulation for some time, and has even
been implemented already on a small scale.

Anyone driving by Jerusalem’s Schneller Base
or the Adjutancy Corps Base in Ramai Gan can-

not help but realize that the sale of these prop-

erties could net the government substantial

sums of money, while the same functions could
be fulfilled in a fraction of the space outside the

city center.

The wonder, if anything, is that such an obvi-

ous idea has not been implemented earlier,

despite previous government decisions to do so.

Neeman 's solution was to promise that the net

proceeds (after paying for the cost of relocation)

from the sale of these properties go directly

back into the defense budget, rather Sian gener-

al government coffers.

Neeman calls this putting "a noose around the

neck” of the Defense Ministry that will force the

implementation of the plan in order to finance

needed rearmament, supply, and readiness

costs. Neeman rightly points out that for the last

10 years or so, military needs have been
neglected while personnel costs and benefits

have ballooned.

What Neeman has not explained is why the

funds from selling properties would be any
more likely to be spent on readiness than on fat-

ter pensions, new commands, and die other per-

sonnel costs that have increasingly absorbed

defense funds over the past few years. Nor has

he adequately explained why the cardinal rule

of privatization - that the profits be used to pay
off debts and not to finance ongoing spending -
is not being followed in this instance.

When asked why this is being treated differ-

ently than the sale of part ofBank Hapoalim, for

example, Neeman argues that there is a differ-

ence. The sale of a government-owned compa-
ny converts a productive public asset into a pro-

ductive private one. while the sale of an army

base converts an economically dead entity into

a productive asset

But this aiguraem simply strengthens the case
for selling off the properties, without explaining
where the profits should go. If the profits are

funneled back into ongoing expenditures, the

effect is to negate the budget cuts by the same
amount Far from forcing the Defense Ministry

to confront the overblown personnel costs that

Neeman decried, the selling off of property
could end up delaying real reform for years.

The selling off of urban bases is certainly a

positive step under almost any circumstances,

and will lead to long-term benefits for the econ-

omy in any case. The Defense Ministry, howev-
er, should not have to be bribed with the profits

in order to cany out this common sense reform,

particularly when there is the added danger that

other critical reforms will be put off.

So too, Neeman 's concept for reform of the

yeshiva exemption for military service goes in

the right direction, but does nor aim high

enough. Currently, many students stay in yeshi-

va longer than they desire or can afford in order

to reduce their requirement for military service.

Already, by staying in yeshiva until they are

over 24 and are married with children, their

requirement drops from three years to four

months. Neeman is reportedly proposing drop-

ping this requirement immediately to one
month, and dropping reserve duty entirely.

As is. this Neeman proposal would result in

more yeshiva students going earlier into the

workforce, reducing the financial burden on
both the state and the haredi community.
Neeman does not explain, however, why the

yeshiva exemption should not be parallel to

existing arrangements for small numbers ofout-
standing university students who are allowed to

postpone service in order not to break up their

academic career.

Even many secular Israelis believe that the

spirit of Ben-Gurion's original arrangement with

a yeshiva world, in which a small number of

scholars would do their part to “defend the state”

through the study ofTorah, should remain part of
what it means to be a Jewish state. To ibe extent

(hat Neeman's proposal would reduce the abuse

of this arrangement, it is welcome. But it also

leaves an unpleasant taste in that it further legit-

imizes the distinction between the haredi com-
munity and the rest of Israel, without explaining

why haredim who are not devoting their lives to

scholarship should have any less obligation to

defend the state than any other citizens.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir, - 1 am amazed that no politi-

cal commentator has drawn the

public's attention to the military-

style uniform worn by PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat.

When one goes from a state of
war lo one of peace, leaders of the

conflict change their clothing to

civilian wear. When officers leave

the military for a civilian job. they

also change to more appropriate

clothing. What would journalists

be saying if Ezev Weizman. Ariel

Sharon. Raful Eitan, Ehud Barak

and Binyamin Netanyahu contin-

SYMB0LS OF WAR
ued to wear their army uniforms?
Even President Mubarak of Egypt
and President Hafez Assad of
Syria are military men who now
wear civilian clothing in their

positions as heads of state.

Yasser Arafat continues to wear
his uniform despite a personal let-

ter to Prime Minister Rabin in

September 9. 1993, stating that

the PLO commits itself to a

peaceful resolution of the conflict

between the two sides and
renounces the use of terrorism and
other acts of violence. His cloth-

peace process.

ALBERTI. GOLDBERG

Jerusalem.

Sir. - Your editorial tSept. 12)

castigating the president for telling

the secretary of state to push our

prime minister to be reasonable

was mistaken. Just as there is noth-

ing in the Oslo agreements to stop

building on Har Homa. there is

nothing in law to stop our elected

president from giving his opinion.

Our head of state, a man of out-

V0XP0PUU
standing record, has experience in

making peace. And as an official

voted fn by a large majority of the

Knesset, his opinion is probably

the closest thing we have to vox
popuii. Tr is only fitting that he
speak.

If a president is not to have an

opinion, we may as well abolish

the office. The recent electoral

reform has already gutted the sig-

nificance of his work. A president

as only a mute figurehead is an
unnecessary and expensive luxury

and an insult to any person of dis-

tinction holding the title.

PETER HIRSCHMANN

Haifa.

DONE IT AGAIN

Sir. - Sam Orbaum has done it

again! His recollection of Paul

Henderson's dramatic goal of the

1972 Canada-USSR hockey tour-

nament tSept. 1 2) is another gem
to add to the long list of out-

standing articles. Even if you

weren’t there, you could feel the

excitement of the series, the

emotional ups and downs, and
the moment of sport history in

the making.
No one tells it like Sam,

whether about the Canadian win-

ter, hockey night in Metulla, or

the secrets of life in Israel.

Bravo!

MOSHE TOREM

Kibbutz Sde Eliahu.

Sir. - Reform and Conservative

Jews hold that anyone who feels

Jewish is Jewish. What would

they do if the 300,000 Romanians.

Filipinos, Ghanaians and other

foreigners in this country sudden-

5UDDENLY FEEL JEWISH
ty decide that they “feel" Jewish
and demand all the rights then

owed them by the Israel govern-

ment under the Law of Return?

What about a million .Arabs from
around the world who also sud-

denly “feel" Jewish and decide to

immigrate?

MIRIAMADAHAN

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Yont Kippur was observed on

September 15. 1937. and the

Rosh Hashanu on September 15

and 16. 1947.

25 years ago: On September

15. 1972. The Jerusalem Post

reported that Syria was getting

Sam-3 anti-aircraft missiles and

an unspecified number of MIG-
21 interceptor fighters. In return

the Soviets were granted facilities

in two Syrian Mediterranean

ports, which had until then the

status of ports of call only.

Two soldiers were wounded on
Ml. Hermon when their patrol

clashed with a terrorist gang.
In Brussels Israeli Embassy

official Zadok Ophir was wound-
ed by a terrorist, former
Moroccan Army officer Hassan
Joudat.

The Soviet Union for the first

time came out with an official

admission that the ransom tax on
college graduates emigrating to

Israel existed.

In Bonn West Germany
announced that weapons used by

Arab terrorists in the massacre of

1 1 Israeli athletes in Munich were

of Russian manufacture. Soviet

President Nikolai Podgomy said

that the killing of the Israeli ath-

letes at Munich could not justify

the “treacherous gangster

actions” of Israeli raids into

Lebanon and Syria.

Beit Alfa celebrated its 50th

birthday.

Alexander Zvietli

Assad must DryBones

pay a pnee
YOSSI OLMERT
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I
srael 's strife in Lebanon started

over 20 years ago, when in

1976 the late Yitzhak Rabin

first grappled with the ever-deteri-

orating Lebanese civil war. A lot

has happened since then in the

Middle East and, of course, in

Lebanon. Yet Israel is still bogged
down in the Lebanese quagmire,

with no solution in sight. The
cumulative experience of these

Our leaders should
expand the

confrontation In

Lebanon beyond the
limits of the
security zone

long years shows clearly that in

Lebanon there are always harsh

realities and tough choices.

It is precisely for this reason that

in times of predicaments, political

witch doctors find it profitable to

come- up with their magical and
quick solutions.

The latest such initiative is the new
movement established recently call-

ing for a unilateral withdrawal from

Lebanon. The bitter historic lesson is

tint intricate, bloody and prolonged

conflict is never resolved magically

and quickly, particularly not in the

Middle Eak. Just recently, on die

occasion of the fourth anniversary of

die ill-fated Oslo Accords, we
received more painful reminders that

in our pan of the world old conflicts

die slowly, ifatalL

The basic problem facing us in

Lebanon is that both Iran and
Syria, the twin godfathers of
Hizbullah use the Shiite fighters to

pursue policy goals which are not

necessarily linked to the Lebanese

situation.

Iran is flte bearer of the Holy War
(Jihad) cause against Israel. This

cause is not limited to the territories

(in south Lebanon or in Judea and

Samaria.) It relates to (he entire land

of Israel and Hizbullah’s spokesmen

make no bones about it Who can

seriously guarantee us that after a

withdrawal from south Lebanon,

the Iranians and Hizbullah will

cease their armed straggle against

Israel? They themselves repeatedly

refrain from giving out a guarantee.

Then there are the Syrians.

Hafez Assad has already won the

banle for Lebanon, and this coun-

try is for all intents and purposes a

Syrian colony, if not by name than

in reality. He is now after his other

great dream: the return of the

Golan Heights, lock, stock and
barrel, to Syrian sovereignty.

Putting pressure on Israel from

south Lebanon, through proxy, is

clearly in Assad's best interests, with

an objective of forcing Israel into

negotiations over the Golan, precip-

itated by Israel 's inability to extricate

itself from die Lebanese mess.

The Netanyahu government
tried its luck with the obstinate

Syrian leader and offered him the

formula of “Lebanon Fust," a uni-

lateral Israeli withdrawal in return

for agreed security conditions, but

was rebuffed. Assad's rationale

was that such a formula will give

Israel a much-needed truce in

south Lebanon, but will not get

Syria any nearer to the recovery of
the entire Golan Heights.

It follows that the advocates of a

unilateral Israeli withdrawal should

be coherent and decent enough to

tell the Israeli public that the price

of any settlement between Israel

and Syria in Lebanon is the surren-

der of the Golan. I believe that it is

safe to say that an overwhelming
majority of the Israeli people
objects to such a settlement.

Syria, for its part, has never
made any pledge, not even an
ambiguous one, that Hizbullah’s

activities against Israel will

cease completely in the event of
an Israeli withdrawal. Clearly,
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the Syrians retain the Hizbullah

card for such a time when pres-

sure on Israel with regard to the

Golan will be the older of the

day. Since Syria provides

Hizbullah with its logistical and

territorial basis and is in virtual

control of Lebanon, Syria is the

key to any solution of the

Hizbullah problem, which is not

an undignified Israeli retreat.

SYRIA'S main interest in

Lebanon is to continue the atmos-

phere of peace and prosperity

which prevails in the part of the

country noth of the security zone.

A stable Lebanon is an asset for

Assad, whereas a troubled

Lebanon is a threat for Syria, like

it was until the late 1980s.

Israeli leaders repeatedly state

that if there is no peace in south

Lebanon and northern Israel, there

will be no peace in die rest of

Lebanon. Isn't it about time tiiat

our leaders make good on their

statements/threats, arid consistent-

ly pursue a policy of expanding the

confrontation in Lebanon beyond

the limits of the security zone!

This is not a risk-free policy in a

land full of hazards and dangers.

However, it is the only policy
' which stands any chance of moti-

vating Assad to reconsider the use

of Hizbullah against Israel.

When Assad” pays no price for

Hizbullah's aggression he is adamant

against any concessions. Ifhe knows

that some of his vital interests in

Lebanon are at stake, he may be

more willing to negotiate with us

about an honorable Israeli withdraw-

al from south Lebanon. The current

situation puts him under no pressure

and seems to offer him tangible polit-

ical and possibly military advantage.

Rkt Israel, the current impasse

offers only blood, sweat and tears.A
change of policy is. therefore, much
needed, but not a panic escape.

The writer, a former head of the

Government Press Office, is an

expert on Syria.

‘No’ to an unverifiable ban

mg, however, signals that he con-
tinues to be a man of violence.

The attire clarifies the meaning of
his words about "all options being
open,” the embrace of a Hamas
leader and the regular perfor-

mance of marching past is armed
minions.

Until we see a change in Arafat's

symbols of war, only tire confused
would think that he believes in a

Last week saw an internation-

al event even more surreal,

if you can believe it, than

the global convulsion over Diana:

the convening of the Oslo
Conference on an International

Total Ban on Anti-Personnel Land
Mines (ironically enough, Diana’s

latest and last cause).

The Oslo Conference is a convo-
cation of do-gooders so enthralled

by their own goodness that they

have managed to overlook (be fact

that (1) some ofthe largest produc-

ers of land mines - Russia, China,

India, North Korea and Iraq - are

not participating, and (2) a ban is in

any case unverifiable, even among
those participating, most of whom
don’t use land mines anyway.

In an act of faith and devotion

even more touching titan that shown
Diana, (he abolitionists are so mes-
merized by the talismanic power of
parchment that they believe tiiat by
merely signing such a declaration -

as they undoubtedly will in Ottawa
later this year - they will shame and
move the Great Powers of the world
to forgo an important element of
their own national security and tum
claymores into compose
The Clinton administration,

impelled by its own instinctive

parchment-worship but restrained

-by Joint Chiefs responsible for (he

lives of US soldiers currently

shielded by mines has, as usual,

equivocated. It is now in Oslo
negotiating - surprise! - a compro-
mise with the abolitionists. Things
are not going well.

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

The abolitionists, ofcourse, have
a real concern: civilians who acci-

dentally walk into minefields,

sometimes long after a conflict has

ended. Hence tire heart-wrenching

pictures of children wounded by
mines in places like Angola,
Bosnia Mid Vietnam.

But what would their treaty do?

weapon. Why, even special forces

-

commandos tryingtoblowup, say,a
biological weapons factory in some
rogue nation - would be prohibited

from using small, smart mines to

protect themselves from and alert

them to enemy attack.

What about the old-style land

mines? We do not generally use

For countries surrounded by friends, a
land mine ban Is a lovely opportunity

for moral display.

There axe two triads of land mines.

The first kind are “smart” mines.

The United States uses these

almost exclusively. Unlike the old

dumb kind which remain active in

the ground forever, these are short-

duration, self-destructing and
unbelievably reliable (99.996 per-

cent - that’s .004 percent less reli-

able than God). Yet the Oslo con-
ferees would ban them completely.

Why? Banning these devices will

have no effect on civilian casualties.

In 1995 and 1996 not a angle civil-

ian anywhere on earth was injured

by a smart US land mane. But it will

have a serious effect on the safety of
US soldiers in the field.

As noted in a letter to the president

signed by 24 retired four-star gener-

als, a ban world gratuitously deprive

US troops of an important defensive

them. We do not even manufacture
them anymore. But they are

extremely important for us in one
place, Korea, the most dangerous

spot- on the globe. Thousands are

strewn across the demilitarized

zone to deter the world's most
heavily fortified, most aggressive

and most irrational regime.

No one lives in the DMZ. The
only people who are going to get

blown up treading on an American
mine are the North Korean infiltra-

tors or North Korean battalions

beaded south to kill our soldiers.

The United States has insisted that

it must have an exception for Korea.
Naturally, our delegation has been
mercilessly pummeled for this insis-

tence. No exceptions, say the aboli-

tionists - if the United States asks
for exceptions, so will others.

Indeed, they will - and for good
reason. Tfcke Finland, for example.

A nation twice Invaded by Russia

across an exposed 800-mile border

is not about to give up one of the

most important means of deterring

and forestalling invasion.

Attacked for his atavistic insis-

tence on retaining the means to

defend his country, the Finnish

prime minister was tare “I heard

somebody ask, *Do other Nordic

countries want Finland to be their

land mine?’ It is very convenient.”

Exactly. For countries surround-

ed by friends, sheltered by allies

(i£., us) and facing no serious pos-

sibility of war (Sweden, lying to

Finland’s west, is hardly going to

be invaded by its neighbors), a
land mine ban is completely cost-

less - and a lovely opportunity for

moral display.

For serious countries facing

serious risks, however; a land mine
ban could be a fatal luxury. The
United States (in Korea) has a front

tine. It needs land mines. Finland
has a front line. It needs land mines.

It is the safe and the parasitic -
those countries living comfortably
behind the protection of others
who act as their shield, their land
mine - who do not need land
mines. It is they who are leading
the charge against those, like the
Americans and the Finns, who
must calculate how many of their
soldiers wifl die on the altar of yet
another disarmament delusion.

fWashington Post Writers Group

)
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the Uter stages of
RosweU, describes the autopsy of an alien during a reenactment of the alleged crash of the eras “L! P^&nancy because the

hires from outer space. Roswell held a UFO convention to mark the anniversary. (Reutere) hous^^ 10 s° t0 ** dog~

MILLIE IS DEAD.
Milhe, a springer spaniel who

was first dog in the Bush White
House and namesake of a book
(hat offered a dog's-eye view of
the presidency, passed on at the
Bush summer home in Maine. She
was 12.

The Bushes were reportedly in a
state of shock.

Mildred Kerr, the Bushes' long-
time friend who was Millie's
namesake, said the dog was loved
so much by the Bush family,
^ney always named titeir pets
after friends.

I was just lucky enough to be
chosen; it was a real honor for me
to nave a first dog named after
to. she said.

®Ush anally wrote the
1990 best-selling Millie’s Book.

ostensibly dictated by the dog,
whose full name was Mildred Kerr
Bush.

book sold more than
300,000 copies in its first year and
^sed nearly $900,000 for the
Barbara Bush Foundation for
rarmly Literacy.

Millie gained considerable
nonce when she gave birth to
0u

fnoft
Ppies in the White House

uj Bllsh he was ban-
ished to Abe Lincoln's bedroom
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Scold War

Yelling

At the Little

Red Menace
By PETER APPLEBOME

T
esting fourth graders in reading and eighth
graders in math, however important, doesn’t
sound like that incendiary an idea. But the
rancorous debate over President Clinton’s pro-

posed national test, which was alternately depicted as
part of a Federal takeover of education, a pathway
toward a dumbed-down curriculum and a sure way to
stigmatize and penalize ethnic minorities and the poor,
was a vivid reminder of just how impossibly politicized
the national educational debate has become.

More than a decade after the landmark "Nation at
Risk” report warned that America’s lagging schools
represented an “act of unthinking unilateral educational
disarmament,” it is worth asking how the Little Red
Schoolhouse came to replace the Evil Empire as the
biggest threat to the nation’s security, and whether
there is any way to slow the rhetorical arms race.

The short answer to the first question, coming at a
time when Mr. Clinton appears in schools so often that
he seems to be running for P.T.A. president, Is that the
nationalization of educational politics, the increasingly

clear link between education levels and economic well-

being and a shortage of competing perils have made
schooling ground zero for many of the nation’s most
charged cultural and political issues. If there's a short

answer for the second, no one has come up with it yet
At the least, however, the escalating school wars

School politics is moving to

Washington, so education is

now a battlefield strewn with

casualties of cultural conflict
Mary Ellen Mark

Among the good works cited by her many supporters. Mother Teresa ministered to the sick and the dying at her mission in Calcutta.

over issues ranging from curriculum to teacher stand-

ards to school prayer are evidence of a fundamental
tension certain to persist as efforts to improve national

educational performance butt up against the fierce

localism and sense of independence that have always
characterized American education.

“Schooling is much more like religion than it is tike

economic policy or public policy,” said Stephen Arons, a

professor erf legal studies at the University of Massachu-

setts and the author of "Short Route to Chaos: Con-

science, Community and the Re-Constitution of Ameri-
can Schooling” (University of Massachusetts Press,

1997). "When you treat schooling as if it were a question

strictly of public policy you wind up with the same kinds

of problems you would have if you tried to create a state

or national religion. This has been an issue since the

1840’s, but for various reasons it’s an issue now tike

never before.”

The Senate last week approved Mr. Clinton’s pro-

posal for the first national test of individual student

achievement after an amendment took control from the

Education Department and gave it to an independent,

bipartisan board. But the House, where opposition has

been focused thus far. seems likely to approve a pro-

posal next week that would bar Federal funds for the

test, which is bitterly opposed by Bill Goodling, Republi-

can of Pennsylvania, chairman of the House Committee

on Education and the Workforce.

As Mr. Arons notes, educational politics did not

begin with the currant culture wars. Horace Mann and

the other crusaders for mass public education in the

1840’s said the nation’s future depended on better

schools that would instill both learning and moral val-

ues. Numerous education reform eras were to follow,

some of which, like the Sputnik scare of the late 1950’s,

made education an issue of national security.

Still, the current moment is extraordinary, educa-

tion experts say. While education Is always a potentially

volatile subject, the public animus toward schools and

educators that is now taken almost for granted is

relatively new. When the Gallup Poll asked for criti-

cisms of the schools in 1946, 40 percent of respondents

could not come up with anything to complain about

Many things have changed since that.

The increasing education presence in Washington,

which has grown enormously through the Clinton Ad-

ministration’s Goals 2000 program to determine nation-

al standards, has brought armies of Congressional

staffs, public relations experts and advocates of all

stripes campaigning for maximum political advantage.

On that national grid at least, four major forces —
businesses clamoring for national standards, the institu-

tionalized web of education organizations that conserva-

tives call "the Blob,” religious conservatives and advo-

Continued on Page 3

Testing is under attack, and not just from students.

Not if, but When

Naming a Saint Isn’t So Simple
By CELESHNE BQHLEN

Rome

D
URING the early centuries of Christianity it

I

was often enough to be saintly to be declared a
saint, sometimes by popular acclaim. It was
only later, starting in the 12th century, that the

Roman Catholic Church moved to bring the bestowal of

sainthood under control, instituting strict and lengthy

procedures to determine who is, and who isn’t, worthy
to be venerated as a saint

Last week, as people all over the world mourned
the death of Mother Teresa, the diminutive nun noted

for her selfless devotion to the poor and the dying, the

church sent signals that in her case it might once again

bend to the popular will, and put her on a fast track to

sainthood.

Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, one of the most power-
ful men in the Vatican and the chief guardian of

Catholic doctrine, told reporters last week that the life

of Mother Teresa was “so lucid, limpid and transpar-

ent” that the process or canonization — or declaration

of sainthood — should not take long. “1 am not privy to

the innermost thoughts of the Holy Father,” said Cardi-

nal Ratzinger, referring to Pope John Paul II, “but I

think he wants it speeded up.”

In the eyes of the church, of course, a saint Is made
by God, not by the Vatican. But as one of the few

churches and religions that still regularly confers saint-

hood, the Catholic Church, acting through its Congrega-

tion for the Causes of Saints, generally chooses caution

over emotion, waiting years, even decades or centuries,

before moving ahead with canonization or with beatifi-

cation, the first stage of a candidate’s road to sainthood.

Pope John Paul n, in his 19-year papacy, has done

much to open up the process of canonization, and by
relaxing some requirements he has contributed to a
remarkable proliferation of new saints and blesseds,

many from parts of the world that bad been previously

overlooked by the church. As of 1995, according to the

latest full report issued by the Congregation for the

Causes of Saints, the pope had canonized 276 saints and
beatified 768 people, making him by far the most
prolific saint-maker in history. He has eclipsed the 20th-

century record of Pius XII, who beatified 23 individuals

and canonized 33.

While the Catholic church venerates several thou-

sand saints altogether, the large majority — and many
of the best known, including early Christian martyrs —
were declared during the church’s first millennium,

before the process was first brought under Vatican

control by Pope Alexander III in 1170.

• The naming of new saints has been an important

part of Pope John Paul IPs papacy, described as a "gift

for local churches” that he has often brought with him
on his many pastoral visits around the world, it is one of

the paradoxes of this papacy that Pope John Paul n. In

his evangelical zeal to broaden the base of the church,

has relaxed the rules for sainthood while at the same
time reasserting a strict interpretation of doctrine in

other areas, particularly those regarding sexual issues

like birth control and the ordination of women priests.

But even under this pope, canonization and beatifi-

cation are slow, laborious processes. Although some of

the church’snew saints werebom in this century, many
othershave been awaiting the church’s official blessing

forhundreds ofyears. On bis last trip to Poland in May,
the pope canonized Queen Jadwiga, a revered figure

from the 14th century. On a trip to Moravia in the Czech

Republic in 1995.becanonized a 17th-century priestwho
had been tortured to death during the religious wars
that followed the Counter Reformation.

In 1992, when Monsignor Josemarfa Escrivi de

Balaguer, the founder of the conservative Catholic

movement Opus Dei, was beatified 17 years after his

death, critics considered the process overly hasty. It

took 28 years to canonize France’s immensely popular

Sl Therese of Lisietix after her death in 1897, and In its

Still, by opening the
canonization process, this

Pope has been the most
prolific saint-maker ever.

day that was a modem record. There are many other

cases of proposed beatifications — including those of

Archbishop Oscar Romero, murdered in El Salvador in

1980, andseveral popes, including John XXIII and Pius

XII — that are still on hold, in some cases because their

causes are too controversial

Mother Teresa may be the rare exception, a person
who within days of her death has been judged publicly

by several top Vatican officials to be an almost certain

candidate for sainthood. The issue, it seems, is not

whether Mother Teresa will become Saint Teresa but
when. "I think there are cases that are so clear that

even the ordinary procedure can move more swiftly,"

said Cardinal Ratzinger, who heads the Vatican's Con-
gregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

On his way to Calcutta to attend yesterday’s fu-

neral for Mother Teresa as the head of the Vatican
state, Angelo Cardinal Sodano noted that it only took

two years for SL Francis of Assisi to be canonized and
just one year for SL Anthony of Padua, two erf the

church's most beloved saints who lived during the

Middle Ages.

But both SL Francis and SL Anthony became saints

before the Vatican standardized the procedures for

canonization in 1642, instituting the intermediate stage
of beatification. Normally, the Congregation for the
Causes of Saints waits at least five years after a
person’s death before it begins to examine a petition for
beatification brought by a candidate’s local bishop.

A "postulator” is then appointed to argue the
cause, seeking evidence of the candidate's holiness and
examples of “heroic” virtues. In the case of Mother
Teresa, the postulator would probably be a member of
the Missionaries of Charity Order, which she founded.
People who kffew her would be questioned, and her
writings would be subjected to a theological examina-
tion. If she is found worthy, the pope would issue a
declaration that allows her to be called Blessed, and she
could be venerated in her local community. Only after
sainthood is declared would she be venerated through-
out the church.

Until 1983, beatification required two miracles, and
canonization another two, except in the cases of mar-
tyrs. But in a change instituted by Pope John Paul II as
part of his effort to open the doors to sainthood, just one
miracle is required for each step on the road to saint-

Continued on Page 4

Marketing Diana

For some time, it seems, the world will not
be able to get away from Diana— whether it

wants to or not. Newspapers and magazines
are putting out special issues, and dozens of

books are in the works.
By Sarah Lyall 4
Genetic Testing

Information so

powerful that it will

have to be handled

with care. ^
By Nicholas Wade

Backlash

Everybody’s for free

trade, except when
they’re against it. O
By David E. Sanger

Letter of the Law

Political corruption,

by the book.
By David E. Rosenbaum
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Selling Favors Is Allowed. Just Follow the Rules.

«

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

O
Krt- . ,

Washington
NE of the cases that the Senate
committee investigating cam-
paign finance practices considered
last week entailed the very es-

sence of corruption but was entirely within
the law.

Roger Tamraz, an international wheeler
dealer, gave $300,000 to the Democratic
Party for last year’s election campaign
Despite warnings from the National Securi-
ty Council that he had a "shady and untrust-
worthy reputation" and should be avoided,
Mr. Tamraz’s contribution enabled him to
get an audience with President Clinton to
press his case for American support for an
oil pipeline he wanted to build in Asia. In
addition, evidence showed, Donald lFowler, the national chairman of the Demo^
cratic Party, contacted the Central Intelli-
gence Agency on Mr. Tamraz’s behalf
The other main case that the committee

focused on last week may have involved a
violation of the law, but it could hardly be
called corruption.

Vice President AI Gore made dozens of
phone calls from his White House office to
solicit money that went directly into last
year’s Presidential campaign. The callsmay well have broken a law dating back to
1883 that makes it illegal to raise campaign
money in a Federal building. The purposeof
the law is to protect Federal employees
from being dunned on the job. If Mr. Gore
had gone outside and used a pay phone the
calls would have been perfectly legal.
The possibility that Mr. Gore broke the

law could lead to the appointment of a
special prosecutor. His supporters have
been embarrassed by his changing explana-
tions of what he did and how he interprets
the law. His political career may be dam-
aged. But even his harshest critics do not
argue that the phone calls were corrupt
The two cases illustrate the anomalies of

a campaign finance law under which the
crux of political corruption - the buying
and selling of political favors - is often
acceptable while the failure to abide by
arcane rules can be punished.
“We have a system," said Donald F

Kern, a political scientist at the University

Vice President Gore, who has been bruised by accusations of campaign-finance violation.

of Wisconsin, “that wonderfully regulates
parking violations and rarely deals with
reckless speeding on the highways." Mr
Kettl was the chairman of a commission set
up by Gov. Tommy Thompson to recom-
mend changes in Wisconsin’s elections laws.

The Biggest Gifts
The problem with the Senate hearings, Mr.

Kettl said, is that they have not dealt with
donations that truly affected the outcome of
last year's elections, like the large sums of

money that companies and unions gave le-
gally to the political parties.
These donations often seemed to lead di-

rectly to results. For instance, the American

.hi8?" Association donated more
than $3 million during the campaign, almost
ah to the Democrats. When the Republican
Congress passed a bill to limit the liability of
companies that made faulty products. legis-
lation directed at the livelihoods of trial
lawyers. President Clinton vetoed it

eiJ
he

.f
0bacc:o comPani«s gave more than

SIO million, mostly to Republicans, and got a

Associated Press
at an A.FX.-CXO. meeting last weekend.

$50 billion tax break in the tax and budget
legislation Congress adopted last month.
Of course, the campaign donations might

have had nothing to do with the veto or the
tax provision. The President and the Repub-
lican Congress could have decided the cases
strictly on their merits. But doubtless the
dial lawyers and tobacco companies thought
donations helped their causes or they hardly
would have contributed so much.

'The public knows the system stinks,”
said Anthony Corrado, a political scientist at
Colby College in Maine who specializes in

campaign finance issues. "They know that

wealthy corporations and unions and individ-

uals are giving huge amounts of money to

politicians, and they believe they are getting

something in return."
.

To che public, said Mr. Corradoj this is

much more important than the narrower

questions the Senate committee has been

delving into. That is why, he said, so few

people are paying attention to the hearings.

The latest polls show that fewer than one

person in eight is very interested in the

hearings. In a CBS News poll over the sum-

mer, the number of people who said the

Congressional investigations were partisan

efforts to damage President Clinton was
double the number who said che investiga-

tions were trying to get to the bottom of flaws

in the campaign finance system.

On Wednesday, a House committee head-

ed by Representative Dan Burton, Republi-

can of Indiana, will begin a parallel set of

hearings on campaign finance, and the scene
of dueling hearings on two sides of the Capi-

tol may generate more interest. But Mr.
Burton has said that his hearings, too, will

focus on what is illegal rather than on what is

comipt-
Senator Joseph I. Lieberman of Connecti-

cut, a Democrat who has often joined Repub-
licans on the investigating committee in crit-

icizing the Clinton Administration, agreed
that “the biggest scandals may be legal," but
he said he thought the Senate hearings had
demonstrated how an imperfect system had
run amok last year.
"We ended up with a system," Senator

Lieberman said, “where there was such a
voracious appetite for money that the Vice
President— the Vice President of the United
States — was forced to call people and ask
them for money."

Unfortunately, he said, “the law some-
times punishes people for deeds that don’t
seem very wrong and exonerates people for
deeds that seem egregious."
Kenneth Gross, a former chief of enforce-

ment at the Federal Election Commission
and now a lawyer here with clients in both
parties, agreed with that analysis. He said he
came to the conclusion long ago that hardly
anyone ever intentionally violates campaign
finance laws. "If you really want to do some-
thing, Mr. Gross said, "you can almost
always find a way to do it legally."
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Trade War on the Home Front
By DAVID E. SANGER

Washington

T
RADE talks, the Clinton White
House has long insisted, are the
arms control face-offs of the 90's.

Sure, parking American cars in

Osaka showrooms doesn’t exactly concen-
trate the mind the way scrapping nukes
aimed at Los Angeles once did. But whether
the subject is throw-weights or tariff rates,

the talks are really about national security
and die uses of national power.
And much as It was duoring the cold war,

Washington is caught up in an ideological
debate over how its negotiators should use
the huge pile of poker chips before them —
terrifying nuclear might then and the
world’s strongest economy now.
But wby, at a time of such strength, are

Democrats threatening to take away the
President’s authority to negotiate deals
abroad? And does the current domestic-
centered debate have much to do with the
ultimate goal: striking the toughest trade
deals possible with other nations?

Ideology vs. Pragmatism
As with previous free-trade debates, the

struggle again involves the question of

whether ideology or pragmatism should gov-

ern American trade policy — with all con-

cerned, of course, declaring that they are the

true pragmatists. Oddly enough, this debate
was supposed to be over several years ago.

After a brief flirtation with trying to use
trade deals to accomplish other goals —
getting better treatment of dissidents in Chi-

na or workers in sweatshops just soinb of the

Mexican border— President Clinton discov-

ered that the mix could quickly turn volatile

The effort to imk trade and social rhange

quickly became immersed in politics here,

and raised so many cries abroad that Ameri-
cans were once again using their power to

remake the world in Washington's image,

that they undermined the main objective: to

open markets to American goods. So with the

notable exceptions of Cuba and Myanmar,
formerly Burma, Mr. Clinton has usually

kept trade separate from other foreign-poli-

cy goals. Now die Administration argues

that the 200 trade deals it has cut in the past

four years have fueled the huge surge in

American exports —* and, slowly but surely,

strengthened its influent around the world

on non-trade issues.

Perhaps so, but many argue that tallying

up all those exports has become an end unto

itself — to the detriment of other national

interests. “President Clinton may well be

sp&ding more time promoting American

sales abroad than doing anything else in

foreign affairs,” Samuel P. Huntington, the

Harvard political scientist, wrote in a critical

article in the latest issue of Foreign Affairs.

"If so, that would be a dramatic sign of the

redirection of American foreign policy.”

Now Mr. Clinton finds himself caught in

the same debate that dogged him when be

was first poshing the North American Free

Trade Agreement through Congress in 1593,

a bruising battle that alienated the left wing

of the Democratic party and infuriated the

nation’s unions

He needs the renewal of what trade wonks
call “fast track" authority, which gives him
die right to negotiate deals abroad that Con-

gress can approve or defeat — but not

amend, which would continually reopen ne-

gotiations. Other countries in the world wpl
not talk to Washington unless Mr. Clinton has
that authority.

Mr. Clinton is forcing the issue now be-

cause be knows that if he doesn't win the

authority before serious mid-term election

politicking sets in, be can forget about it. And
in the next few years, the United States is

Like arms talks, trade

talks are about

security, and push hot
political buttons.

going to be thrown into a range of negotia-

tions at the new World Trade Organization,

on everything from the rules for opening

foreign markets to foreign-provided serv-

ices, to changing foe ways governments tilt

the bidding on Its contracts (a trill!on-dollar

market in Asia alone in the next decade), to

protecting intellectual property. “These ne-

gotiations are going ahead anyway, with us

or without us,” said Mr. Clinton's tough-

talking Trade Representative, Charlene Bar-

shefsky. “Either we’re going to be in the

game, setting the rules, or they get set for us.

And guess who the loser will be in that case.”

The argument focuses on what kind of

rules to set Unions, bolstered by the per-

ceived victory for labor in the recent United

Parcel Service strike, say that the only way
to truly protect American workers is to

make sure laborers in other countries can

unionize, and that nations cannot attract

investment with lax environmental stand-

ards. And if trade agreements can help out

industry by bringing in outside issues like

protecting copyrights and patents, why not

also use them to protect workers?

Nafta’s Aftertaste

“To replicate failed trade policies of foe

past that protect intellectual property rights

but do nothing to protect ordinary citizens, to

write more rules into agreements to advance

corporate interests at foe expense of every-

one else, is simply unacceptable,” John J.

Sweeney, foe president of foe AF.L.-C.LO.,

told Congress last week.

Mr. Sweeney and Representative Richard

Gephardt, the House minority leader, argue

that Naftanever delivered benefits to Ameri-

can workers and that the “side agreements”

on labor rights and the environment, thrown

to them as a bone, proved useless.

It Is an appealing argument, because

clearly trade has a kit to do with foe slow

growth of wages in the United States. But as

a practical matter, it may not be realistic.

“Better education and training programs
are likely to do more for helping American
workers deal with a global marketplace than

anything in a trade accord that describes

labor standards said 1. M. Deftler, a profes-

sor at the University of Maryland who is a
leading historian of trade accords.

Free Trade, My Way
Naturally everyone involved In this debate

swears up and down that they are free

traders, and fhat they have no Intention of

n«Hng These arguments to try to wall off the

American economy from global competition.

And, naturally, everyone insists that their

path is the only way to truly reciprocal trade.

Nonetheless, the president of the United Auto
Workers told reporters last week that be
would oppose any authority to allow Mr.
Clinton to negotiate free trade agreements,

no matter what the protections. “We can’t

even enforce labor rights here in this coun-

try,”‘said foe leader of the 800,000-member
union, Stephen P. Yokich.

This is-pure agony for A1 Gore, the famed
defender of Nafta in a televised debate with

Ross Perot. Already battered in the cam-
paign finance investigations, the Vice Presi-

dent is desperate not to alienate union sup-

porters. While Mr. Clinton can afford to look

presidential, anting about bow opening mar-
kets is central to American leadership

around the world, Mr. Gore and his staff

have been looking desperately for political

cover, and finding none.

But in typical Washington fashion, the

political argument here is entirely focused

on what will sell In Congress — and not on
what will sell with America’s trading part-

ners. From Latin America (where President

Clinton travels next month) to Asia and

Europe, there Is growing resentment that

America is using its economic power to

dictate all kinds of policies within other

nations’ borders.

Any attempt to force changes in labor and

environmental standards in return for ac-

cess to the American market — foe bottom-

line American threat— would raise charges

of violations of sovereignty. Of course, it is

Congress that complains of just the same
thing when tire World Trade Organization

rules that American gasoline standards or

other rules violate international accords.

“The hardest part of this debate is not

within the U-S., It’s when you actually negoti-

ate an agreement with Asia or Latin Amer-
ica,” said Robert Pastor, a professor at

Emory University who has worked with

Democrats and Republicans to come up with

compromise wording that would allow the

trade talks to begin. “The fact is that the rest

of foe world has been waiting a long time for

the U.S. to get moving.” An anti-Nafta protester dumps produce in Florida in 1995. Free-trade anger lingers.

( m • • •

p^dent Clinton talked Monday about national testing to elementary school students in Gambrills, Md.

Yelling at the Little Red Menace
ntinued From Page 1

tes for minorities and foe poor — find themselves

ted against each other in shifting alliances.

With peace and prosperity and no looming foreign

emy. education is an inviting area for politicians

jjong for a legacy and a lightning rod for stray

litical energies crackling across the landscape. When

at 1946 Gallup Poll was taken, for example, a national

it, if anyone thought to give one, would have been

Still unresolved is another

debate over the gap in

spending on the wealthiest

and the poorest schools.

Piven only in English. Many people now say that to do so

would penalize students who read well but whose first

uneuaee is not English. Many others say national tests

^lylanguage other than English would be an outrage.

“We don’t have the enemy outside, but we do have

all this anxiety, all this anger within about who we are,

what's our history, what are our values,” said Mike

Rose, an education professor at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles. “So, bingo, where do they play out

but in the schoolroom?” Educational issues have been

transformed from diffuse, fractured, largely manage-

able ones that play out in local districts and Individual

schools to large, political, often symbolic ones.

Mr. Arons, who sees himself as a libertarian, says

the key to bringing down foe level ofdiscord is divorcing

.
schooling as much as possible not justfrom the national

government but from local politics as well

But the schisms may be so broad that that won't

help much. Conservatives like Lynne Cheney, a senior

fellow at the American Enterprise Institute and a critic

of curriculum changes toward what some call “whole

math” or “fuzzy math,” say it’s the content more than

the theory of schooling that’s at issue. “I don’t think

schools 30 years ago were doing anything so faddish and

dismaying as what they’re doing now,” she said.

wn as contentious as the debates are, many liberal

critics say the most important issue in education — the

hugegap in resources available to the wealthiest schools

and the poorest ones— is not being discussed at alL That

suggests that as contentious as the school wars are,

there is plenty of room left for them to get worse.

Testing Genes to Save a Life

Without Costing You a Job
By NICHOLAS WADE

H
UMAN genes hold a wealth of information that

physicians hope will help them avert illnesses

that may be passed on from one generation to

the next Yet tire information, still a trickle but

about to arrive in deluges, is so powerful that it will need

to be handled with care.

A foretaste of its power was offered by foe recent

report of a genetic change, or mutation, that has been

found to double an individual’s lifetime risk of colon

cancer ; the mutation occurs in 6 percent of Ashkenazi

Jews. Those who test positive for the gene can periodi-

cally have colonoscopies, in which a physician examines
the colon and removes foe slow-growing polyps from
which colon cancer originates. The procedure is thought

likely to reduce foe risk of colon cancer from significant

to near zero.

The finding promises to avert thousands of cases of

the disease. Although the Johns Hopkins Oncology Cen-

ter, where the mutation was discovered, is recommend-
ing now that only people with a family history of colon

cancer be tested, the advice is likely to be extended to

everyone of Ashkenazi heritage — that is, Jews of

Eastern European descent, who account for the great

majority of American Jews — if the preliminary esti-

mates of the mutation’s risk are confirmed. The Lerner
Foundation of Cleveland has offered to pay for foe test

for anyone who cannot afford it (The test can be given

at Hopkins; it is not yet available in New York.)

But the knowledge comes with certain hazards. To
be tested for genetic disposition to any disease exposes
one to being denied a job or medical insurance. Laws to

forbid such discrimination are not yet fully in place.

The new finding also risked singling out a particu-

lar group and creating the impression that people of

Ashkenazi heritage are at higher risk of genetic disease
— an impression that is almost certainly false. So far,

the colon cancer mutation has not been found in non-

Ashkenazis. A dozen other genetic diseases, including

Tay-Sacbs disease and cystic fibrosis, are commoner
among Ashkenazis than other population groups.

“The Jewish community has been understandably
concerned about the possibility of discrimination

against Ashkenazi Jews on foe basis of such findings,”

said Lois Waldman, an officer of the American Jewish
Congress.

Under the human genome project at foe National

Institutes of Health, all three billion genetic letters in

human DNA are expected to be deciphered by 2005. Will

the project generate information about particular popu-
lation groups that will prove to be divisive?

“This is a serious issue, that foe research doesn't

inadvertently stigmatize a particular group just be-
cause the group has features that make it advantageous

to study,” said Dr. Francis Collins, head of foe human
genome project He hastened to dispel the idea that

Ashkenazi Jews are likely to have any greater burden of

genetic disease than other groups.
Among population groups that are descended from

a small number of founders, and have intermarried for

many generations, foe founders’ disease-causing muta-
tions are still often relatively common. This is true of

small or once-small populations such as Ashkenazis,
Finns and Icelanders, who for that reason are much
studied by medical geneticists. Larger populations have
more different kinds of founder mutation, though each is

less common, doubtless making for the same overall

burden of genetic disease, Dr. Collins said.

So Far, the Same
The mere act of defining human populations as

genetically different holds potential for mischief, even if

no significant differences should emerge. So far, however,
it seems that at least in geneticists’ eyes all human
populations will prove to be boringly alike.

The trivial differences that have developed typically
take the form of genetic variants that may be somewhat
more common in certain groups but are far from univer-
sal Some 6 percent of Ashkenazi Jews may carry the
coton cancer mutation, for example, but 94 percent have
foe same version of the gene as (to non-Ashkenazis

.

“I think that as more and more genetic information
on foe human species is emerging, there is ever more
basis for saying that the level of genetic differentiation
among human populations is relatively trivial,” said Dr.
Douglas Futuyma of the State University of New York at
Stony Brook.

Nonetheless, genetic ideas have led to some horrify-
ing consequences. Reports emerged last month that up
until the 1970’s some 60,000 people had been sterilized in
Sweden, and 11,000 in Finland, under government policies
designed to weed out properties like poor eyesight and
Gypsy features.

Dr. James Watson, a leading biologist and proponent
of the human genome project, argues that past crimes
committed in the name of eugenics should not prevent
individuals from being allowed to choose foe benefits that
genetic engineering can offer in the future.

“Anyone who proclaims we are now perfect as
humans has to be a silly crank,” he writes in the annual
report of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory on Long
Island, of which he is president “If we could honestly
promise young couples that we knew how to give th»i^
offspring with superior character, why shouldwe awima
they would decline?”

Public opinion is probably not yet prepared for foe
forward kind of genetic engineering that Dr. Watson is
suggesting. But the rapid progress of genetic understand-
ing is bringing these choices ever closer.

.i--
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The World

In Death, Too, Demand for Diana Exceeds the Supply

Ageoce France-Presse

A woman places more flowers at Kensington Palace in London as a monk (right) kneels to pray on the eve of Princess Diana's funeraL

By SARAH LYALL

LONDON

I

N an emotional news conference at a
celebrity tennis tournament in Florida

last week, the pop star Elton John urged
people still mourning the death of Di-

ana, Princess of Wales, to begin putting

aside their grief and get on with their lives.

Even still, they might like to buy the new
version of Mr. John’s song “Candle In the

Wind,” which he_perforihed to great effect

at -pianals funeral and .which is expected to

be the biggest-selling single of all time.

(Proceeds, Mr. John pledged, are to go to

the Princess of Wales Memorial Fund,
which is becoming the fastest-growing me-
morial fund of all time.)

Nobody doubts that Mr. John, a friend of

the princess, is deeply upset by her violent

and untimely death on Aug. 31. Even so, be
has found himself, however altruistically,

squarely placed on what has quickly turned

into a speeding Diana bandwagon.
Are people profiting from the princess’s

death? The flower industry, to name one
group, seemed to do extraordinarily well in

the last two weeks, alien mourners blan-

keted the entrances of the capital’s royal

palaces with as many as 60 million flowers,

one for every resident of Britain.

“If you think about It, one of the corner-
stones of the florestry profession is doing
funeral work and dealing with people who
are bereaved.” said Andrea Caldecourt, a

spokeswoman for the Flowers and Plants

Association, a British industry group. “Peo-

ple want to express their regret that she had
died, and flowers are an obvious way of

doing that”
While some segments of the floral indus-

try clearly benefited — Holland, where 87

percent of Britain’s imported flowers come
from, saw a 20 to 25 percent rise in volume
— others actually suffered. “Due to the

funeral, a huge number of large engage-

ments. like weddings and balls and func-

tions, were canceled, and the flowers were
canceled, too,” said Anthony Mcalister,

chairman of the Flower Import Trade Asso-

ciation here.

Some news outlets around the world have
enjoyed unexpected benefits from the prin-

cess’s death. For MSNBC, the 14-month-old

cable channel, the tragedy might prove to be
as big a bonanza as the Gulf war was to

CNN. While the channel generally draws an
audience well below 100,000, at times in the

last two weeks its audience reached a mil-

lion people, said Julia Moffett, a spokes-

woman for NBC News in New York.

Ready to Serve
"We don’t want to make It appear that

success was riding on the back of tragedy,

but this was an event in which people were
hungry for news and information over a
sustained period of time," she said. “MSNBC
got to prove itself. Our long-term goal is to be
a viable competitor of CNN, and this proved
that we are certainly poised to do that”

The fastest-growing

memorial fund of all

time is fueled by some
fast-growing profits.

Although they were regularly cast as the

villains In the tragedy, Britain’s Londoo-
1 based national newspapers reaped huge cir-

culation benefits from Diana’s death, with

readers sometimes lining up in the street

outside newspaper stores to buy copies. Al-

though final figures aren’t available, all the

papers had hugely increased sales, particu-

larly on the Sunday that Diana died and on
the following Sunday, the day after her fu-

neral, when many newspapers released what
they called “commemorative” editions.

Often, sales rose by several hundred thou-

sand copies.

For some time, it seems, the world will not

be able to get awayfrom Diana— whether it

wants to or not In the last two weeks, her
photograph has appeared on the covers of

magazines from Time and the Economist to

Vanity Fair and Hello!, the glossy celebrity

publication whose title reflects its institution-

al enthusiasm. (The week after her death.

Hello! sold about a million copies, or double

its usual volume this time erf year). A num-
ber of publications have pulled together spe-

cial all-Diana issues (portions of the pro-

ceeds, inevitably, trill go to Diana’s charity).

Next come the books. Not one, not two, not

three, but books into the double digits are

being re-released, hastily assembled or

brought out sooner than expected in the wake
of Diana's death. Sl Martin’s Press is re-

printing 200,000 copies of “Diana: Her Life in

Photographs,” a 1995 picture book that has

been updated and renamed “Diana: A Trib-

ute in Photographs,” and which will arrive in

stores in November. At Simon & Schuster,

Diana books being re-issued at well past the

million-copy mark fo total Include paper-

backs about Diana, Prince William, Diana

and astrology, and the British royal family.

Not a Penny
In hard cover, the publisher is re-issuing

“Diana: Her True Story” in early October

with a fat new color photo section and a new
introduction by the author, Andrew Morton.

According to a spokesman, Simon& Schuster

has already received 525,000 advance orders
for the book.

John Murphy, a spokesman for SL Mar-
tin’s Press, said SL Martin’s wasn’t trying to

profit from the princess’s death. “The ad-

vance orders we got were enormous,” he

said, “and aportion of the proceeds aregoing

to Diana’s foundation.”

Bantam Doubleday Dell is bringing out

“Diana: A Tribute,” a two-hour audio book
that is currently being assembled by the

British Broadcasting Corporation. Stuart Ap-
jflebanm, a spokesman, said the company

wanted to release something “fresh and au-

thoritative.”

“There’s best a framed consumer re-

sponse, and of course we wouldn’t have this

commercial opportunity If it wasn't for the

tragedy,” Mr. Applebaum added. “So we’re

going to give a portion of the profits from the

sale of the audio to the Princess of Wales
memorial hind.”

What else? The restaurants along Ken-

sington High Street, just below die princess’s

apartment in Kensington Palace, are con-

tinuing to enjoy increased traffic from visi-

tors making pilgrimages to what is~taft *_j

becoming a shrine to Diana. In Paris, news-

papers have reported that some tourist

groups are bang led to the spot in the tunnel

where she met her death.

And, in what has at times felt like mass
hysteria, no suggestion has been too far-

reaching. Some have proposed renaming
Heathrow Airport after the princess. Others

would like to see the Mall, the wide road that

connects Trafalgar Square to Buckingham
Palace, closed forever to traffic and an enor-

mous statoe of Diana erected atop Trafalgar

Square's empty marble column.

Even the ultra-respectable BBC has gotten
to cm the action. In addition to its audio tape,

it is releasing a Diana video that will be “an
uplifting rather than a sad tribute to the

Princess of Wales,” said Vicky Thomas, a
spokeswoman for BBC Consumer Publish- •

tog. ’’All the money we make out of this Is

going to the Princess of Wales’s memorial '

fond,” she said. “We’re not making a penny
out of this.”

Becoming
A Saint
Continued From Page 1

hood. Miracles are usually healing miracles
that science can't explain, worked by God
through the intercession of the candidate-
saint
Another major change introduced in 1983

was the elimination of the office of the Pro-

moter of the Faith — known as the “Devil’s

Advocate’’ — whose role had been to spot

flaws to the arguments on behalf of sainthood.

Given her many years spent in selfless

devotion to the poor, her tireless efforts to

expand her mission and the wide recognition

of her good deeds, including the award of

Nobel Prize in 1979, the case for Mother
Teresa’s sainthood would be off to a good
start. Hie pope himself was a fervent admir-
er of the Albanian-born nun, whom he met
several times, and in recent days be has

‘What’s important is

that her life has already

inspired people.’

repeatedly praised her as a historical figure.

“Mother Teresa marked the history of our
century,” the pope told a gathering of Catho-

lic charity workers, earlier last week. “She
courageously defended life, she served all

human beings by promoting their dignity and
respect, and made thosewho had been defeat-

ed by life feel the tenderness of God.”
Her promotion to sainthood, which will be

presented to volumes of evidence in the “posi-

tio” — as a candidate’s official dossier is

called — is sure to dwell on her piety in

general, and also on specific acts of charity

and self sacrifice. It is too early to talk about

miracles, although the Italian press last week
was already reporting on a case of a man
from Trieste. Italy, who suddenly recovered,

from a fatal illness after meeting Mother
Teresa. This, and other cases of miraculous

healing that are sure to be reported, will be
examined exhaustively by the Congregation

for the Causes of Saints.

The selection and promotion of saints is a
process usually accompanied by heavy politi-

cal overtones. Pope John Paul n has made a
point of promoting new saints from Africa,

Asia and also from Eastern Europe, as a way
of broadening the church's base. In 1988, he
canonized 127 Vietnamese martyrs at a single

ceremony; last May, he presided at the beati-

fication of a Spanish Gypsy who was killed by
a firing squad during the Spanish Civil War,
the first time a Gypsy bad been so recognized

by the Catholic church.

At the canonization ceremonies, he fre-

quently uses the saint’s personal history and
particular virtues to draw a larger moral and
historical point, bolding up the figure as an
example of tolerance among nations and reli-

gions, or to countries that have suffered reli-

gious persecution, praising their unwavering
loyalty to their faith.

In this respect. Mother Teresa represents

another theme of Pope John Paul II’s papacy,
namely her importance as a figure ofhumility
and compassion who represented the Catholic
church on a continent that is overwhelmingly
Hindu and Moslem. “Her life has already
given inspiration to millions of people.” said

Henry De Souza, the archbishop of Calcutta.

“That is the truly important thing.”

Making Do Without
A Devil’s Advocate

OF ail the departments within

the Vatican bureaucracy,
few have had as intriguing a
name as the “Devil's Advo-

cate,” the legal office whose duty it

was to play tbe adversary whenever
Rome considered a candidate for can-

onization.

But tbe road to sainthood for candi-

dates like Mother Teresa has been
streamlined with tbe elimination of
the devil’s advocate in a sweeping
reform of Roman Catholic Church
law in the 1980’s. Before that, the

advocate (officially known as the Pro-
moter of the Faith) was entrusted

with raising pointed questions about
the holiness of those being considered
for veneration by the Vatican’s Con-
gregation for the Causes of the Saints.

“The devil’s advocate was a pros-
ecutor,” said Msgr. Francis Mani-
scalco, spokesman for the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
whose role was “to make sure some-
body unworthy” didn’t become saint-

ed without a thorough examination
Early church leaders accented

sainthood to martyrs and others
deemed to have led particularly holy
lives. Onlygraduallywas that process
centralized to Rome, in the 14th
century, the church adopted a trial-

like system to which the devil's advo-
cate tried to poke holes to cases
brought by church lawyers represent-
ing candidates for sainthood. That

lasted until Pope John Paul U re-
vamped the system in 1983.

In the preface to the paperback
edition of his book “Making
Saints" (Touchstone, 1996), Ken-
neth Woodward expressed concern
that there is no one now in the
Vatican “charged with the respon-
sibility to challenge the evidence"
brought forward on behalf of a
candidate for sainthood, thus leav-
ing the process open to possible
manipulation by some powerful
group within the church.
But Msgr. Frederick McManus,

professor emeritus of canon law at
Catholic University of America in
Washington, said the changes had
created “a simpler and clearer”
system of evaluation.

The process of canonization re-
mains exacting and complicated,
involving a thorough investigation
of a person's life and writings,
along with theological and scientif-
ic evidence attesting that miracles
have occurred to people who have
prayed to foe candidate.
But without the devil's advocate

Monsignor Maniscaloo said, the
process “is more like a grand
jury where the facts are pre-
sent«l and deliberated upon with-
out the atmosphere of a trial coutl
its not adversarial anymore,

lets put it that way," he said
GUSTAVNIEBUHR
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ECONOMY

Chief Banker to Nations at the Bottom of the Heap
By RICHARD W. STEVENSON

Washington

AFEW months ago, James D.
Wolfensohn, the wealthy for-

t mer investment banker who
heads the World Bank stood in a
teeming hillside ghetto in Rio de Ja-
neiro, watching people who barf nev-
er had running water experience the
simple pleasure of opening a tap.
The World Bank had teamed up

with poverty-fighting organizations,
the city government, the water com-
pany and local residents to in^aii

simple sewage and water lines. The
project, Mr. Wolfensohn was told,

had created a profitable new market
for the water company, improved
health and freed thousands ofwomen
in the community from the crippling
daily ritual of dragging buckets of
water up from the bottom of the hill

On a global scale, it was a tiny
victory for the World Bank, which,
has had only intermittent success in

decades of struggle to bring hope and
improved living standards to tbe
world’s poorest nations. But for Mr.
Wolfensohn. who has led the much-
criticized international agency for

two years, it was a moment that
brought to life bow die bank can and
should work.

Unlike many huge development
projects that have given the agencya
black eye, this one was of a manage-

Exchango rate

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the U.S. dollar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S. dollars to the British pound

able scale, and it made economic
sense. It combined private invest-

ment with World Bank expertise. It

could be replicated elsewhere. And it

had the support and Involvement not
just of governments and other offi-

cial bodies but also of the people it

was trying to help.

“I would watch the women turn on
tbe water, and sometimes they would
cry, but always It would be with
happiness,” Mr. Wolfensohn recount-
ed in tme of two long interviews this

summer. “I cried, because how can
you not? You see hope in the eyes of

people."

But if his trip to Brazil was heart-

ening, it was no more than a brief

interlude in his battle to arrest the
bank’s loss of influence, improve its

record in fighting global poverty and
assure its survival as the flagship of

international development agencies.
There is more at stake than the

World Bank’s reputation. The entire

development field, in which the bank
is the biggest and most influential

player, is under scrutiny as never
before, in both rich nations and poor.

Critics say the many hundreds of

billions of dollars in development aid

have failed abysmally in efforts to

build foundations for sustainable

economic growth in many regions.

Even supporters acknowledge that

results have been disappointing in

too many countries.

“Development, particularly in Af-
rica, is the pre-eminent moral chal-

Last Week Year

Friday Friday %Chfl. Ago

120.96 121.06 -0.08 110.44

1.7720 1.8024 -1.69 1.5145

1.3925 1.3833 +0.67 1.3697

1.6059 1.5939 +0.75 1.5541

lenge facing mankind, and the World

Bank’s role has never been more
important," said Deputy Treasury
Secretary Lawrence H. Summers, a
former chief economist at the bank.

It Is too early for Mr. Wolfensohn’s

efforts to have had any significant

effect an the bank’s record; by its

own accounting, a third of the

projects it backs fail to create endur-

ing benefits. But through charm, ex-

hortation and occasional bullying, he

has focused tbe institution on the big

question ofwhat role it should play at

a time whoa official development
efforts have been discredited by
their own spotty record and are be-

ing made increasingly irrelevant by
huge pools of private capital flowing

into developing nations.

W* HAT Western democra-
cies once considered third-

world countries, battle-

grounds against Communism as
much as against poverty, are now
defined as emerging markets. And
tbe World Bank, long viewed by crit-

ics an the left as embodying tbe

worst of colonialist tendencies, is be-

ing hammered by critics on the right

as a crutch for corrupt and weak-
willed governments and as a barrier

to the spread of free markets and
democratic capitalism.

Balancing such countervailing

pressures even as he seeks to re-

make the institution requires some-
thing of a high-wire act from Mr.
Wolfensohn, and opinions inside and
outside the bank vary about whether
he can pull it off.

“It’s an irrelevant institution try-

ing to find a role in today’s world,"

said Ian Vasquez, an economist at

the Cato Institutewho says the World

Bank’s policies too often impede the

development of market economies.

"No amount of internal reform will

change that."

But even some of the harshest

critics give Mr. Wolfensohn credit

for a passionate commitment to the

cause of fighting poverty and for

forcing some wrenching and needed
changes an the bank.

“He genuinely wants to make a
difference and to make his mark by
turning the bank around and making
it an institution that effectively tack-

les poverty,” said Justin Forsyth, the

director of Oxfam International, one

at the biggest nongovernmental or-

ganizations working cm development

programs around tbe world.
• “He!s a breath of fresh air,” Mr.
Forsyth said. “The big question

mark is whether he can deliver in

practice, whether the reality will

match foe rhetoric.”

After just 26 months on the job,

Mr. Wolfensohn, 63, has become the

most activist and publicly visible

president the institution has had
since Robert S. McNamara stepped

down in 1981. A stocky native of

Australia with an unruly shock of

white hair, Mr. Wolfensohn comes
from a background that defies easy
categorization.

He made a fortune on Wall Street

and enjoys trappings of great wealth

like a private jet and a lavish vaca-

tion home in Jackson Hole, Wyo. Yet

he talks of a deep sense of compas-
sion for foe poor that is rooted in his

family’s financial woes during child-

hood. He spent a career advising tbe

world’s most unapologetic capital-

ists, but built a long record of in-

volvement in social, environmental

and philanthropic causes. Erudite

and tireless, he can also be impatient

and thin-skinned when things don’t

go his way, colleagues say.

Without question, he has managed
to give foe bank’s culture a jolt He
has encouraged top officials to move
from Washington to the countries

they are responsible for helping. He
is requiring hundreds of senior man-
agers to go through several weeks of

business-scbooi-style courses on bow
companies that fail to adapt to

change tend to land on the ash heap
of history. The courses are followed

by a week’s stay in a poor village or

slum to reinforce what foe bank’s
efforts are all about.

As many as 700 people, or 7 per-

cent of foe bank’s work force, could

lose their jobs in a continuing reorga-

nization intended to make the agency
more nimble, and efficient And Mr.
Wolfensohn has made clear that ad-

vancement at foe bank will no longer

be based an success in getting loans
Source- Btaomoen Financial Markets, exchange rate* as of Friday* New Yb# close.
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James D. Wolfensohn pressing the flesh on a visit to Uganda in 1995,

shortly after he became president of the World Bank.

approved by tbe board, but by tbe

long-term success of loan programs
in improving living standards.

Mr. Wolfensohn has also begun

laying out a vision for tbe bank that

calls for it to shed its somewhat
arrogant self-image as the center of

tbe development world. He wants the

bank to see itself as a facilitator and
partner — with governments, with

other*- development agencies, with

grass-rootsgroups and other nongov-
ernmental organizations and, per-

haps most important, with the com-
panies, investors and other sources

James Wolfensohn
is sending the

World Bank into

markets no one
can call ‘emerging.’

of private capital that have trans-

formed Asia and Latin America and
are doing so to varying degrees else-

where in foe workL
As an international financier, Mr.

Wolfensohn starts with the assump-
tion that the bank should encourage

foreign investment

In 1990, official development as-

sistance from all sources totaled

$56.3 billion, compared with $44.4 bil-

lion in private capital sent to emerg-
ing markets. By last year, private

capital Hows had swollen to $243.8

billion— nearly a sixfold increase—
while official development aid had
dropped to $40.8 billion, almost half

of it from the World Bank.

“It stands to reason that if our
money is limited and there is great

potential for the private sector, we
must think in terms not just of what
we do but how we can leverage what
we do with foe private sector.” Mr.

Wolfensohn said.

BUT his faith in markets has
limits. He is quick to note that

three-quarters of private cap-

ital flowing to developing nations

goes to a dozen countries, with near-

ly a quarter going to China, leaving

vast regions of tbe world untouched.

Moreover, private capital does lit-

tle to address issues like health and
education. And private investment

tends to flow mostly to countries that

have used development aid and ex-

pertise to build not just basic public

works like roads and electrical sys-

tems but also sound economic poli-

cies and stable institutions like

courts and banking systems.

So, while Mr. Wolfensohn sees a
role for the bank in continuing to

finance the infrastructure projects

that have been its trademark, be is

eager to speed its shift toward weav-
ing an economic fabric for a country
through smaller-scale but integrated

programs that are economically sus-

tainable, environmentally benign
and embraced by those people they

purport to help.

In the past, foe prototypical

project required much of the bank’s

money and technical expertise —

say, a hydroelectric dam or other

concrete artifact of modernization.

In some cases, those projects

brought measurable improvements
in standards of living, but often they

wreaked environmental havoc and
proved to be economic boondoggles.

These days, foe bank has a big

program under way to forgive some
debts that poor countries ran up with

the encouragement or approval of

international aid agencies, including

the bank itself. And a typical bank
project might be the $12.8 million

loan it made last year to Kenya to

clean up Lake Victoria and help the

fishing and farming communities on
its shores. Or the $16B million loan to

the former Soviet republic of Moldo-

va to train teachers and buy text-

books. Or the $10.7 million loan to

help Ecuador change its judicial sys-

tem. Or the $4.7 million irrigation

program for small farmers in Mali
“The issue In the okl days was

getting projects done," Mr. Wolfen-
cnhn said. “Getting individual

projects done today, unless you scale

them up, is not going to solve the

problems of poverty and inequality

and social justice.

“You can help people make crops

grow. But if you don’t have roads to

get them out, microcredits to finance

them, facilities to store them and
advice on marketing, then improving

crop yields is not going to affect the

national scene."

WORLD BANK presidents

since Mr. McNamara, the

former Secretary of De-
fense who took over in 1968, have
tried to respond to criticism about

the institution’s approach.
But none came into office with the

sense of urgency that greeted Mr.
Wolfensohn two years ago. A new
Republican majority in Congress

was attacking foreign aid in general.

And to mark the anniversary of the

founding of foe bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund in 1944, activ-

ist groups from around the worldhad
mounted a long campaign prodtom-
mg that “50 years is enough” for the

two institutions, or at least for the

policies they represented.

Tbe bank’s shift in emphasis from
lending for big infrastructure

projects toward social and environ-

mental programs had begun some
years earlier. But Mr. Wolfensohn
has sought to accelerate and expand
the bank’s metamorphosis. One of

his main efforts has been to reach
out to tbe hundreds of environmen-
tal, human rights and poverty-fight-

ing organizations foal have long
worked alongside the bank and been
among its fiercest critics.

Mr. Wolfensohn has urged his
managers to include the organiza-
tions in any projects where they may
be helpful The World Wildlife Fund,
for example, is helping foe bank de-
velop an approach to forest manage-
ment. And a coalition of more than

500 organizations has agreed to join

an 18-month program to assess the
effectiveness of the bank’s policies in
seven nations.

Mr. Wolfensohn has also tried to
respond to criticism from poor na-
tions that the bank too often imposes
solutions from above, rather than
listening to people most affected by
its policies. Confronted with com-
plaints last year from African offi-

cials about tbe bank’s approach, Mr.

Wolfensohn told them to come up

with their own ideas. They brought

him a plan that is now serving as the

blueprint for many of the bank’s

activities.

“They said that all we /lid was
bring in foreign advisers, pay them
enormous amounts of money, drive

around in Land Rovers, give techni-

cal assistance and then leave,” Mr.
Wolfensohn said.

With foe Africans’ own report now
guiding policy, “it’s very clear whose
program this is now,” he continued.
"They will never be able to say we
came up with the wrong program —
and there's every chance they came
up With the- right program.”
Many outsiders, though, believe

that Mr. Wolfensohn is only modify-
ing the bank’s policies around the

edges. Doug Hettinger,who heads the
Development Group for Alternative

Policies, a consortium of nongovern-
mental organizations, said Mr. Wol-

fensohn, perhaps constrained by the

rich nations that dominate the bank’s

board, remained too wedded to tbe

idea that globalization will bring

prosperity to poor workers and
farmers around the world. Current

bank policies,he said, will exploit the

most vulnerable around the world,

leading to a downward spiral in liv-

ing standards and working condi-

tions.

“He has a personality that can

help force change, but the strategy

he's pursuing is not going to work,”

Mr. Hellinger said. “It’s going to be

an opportunity wasted. It’s a
shame"

F
<1 many ways, Mr. Wolfensohn has
been training for this job his en-

tire life Born in Sydney to par-

ents who had emigrated from Brit-

ain, he grew up without much money
but in an atmosphere that encour-

aged a love for music and the arts

and that instilled in him a drive for

accomplishment and security.

Encouraged by some friends while

in college to take up fencing, be
pushed bard enough to make the

Australian Olympic team within a
few years. After receiving a law de-

gree and being chided by an Ameri-
can colleague for his lack of business

expertise, be went off to Harvard
Business School and received an
MJBA in 1959.

After rising through a number of

Australian and British

banks, he landed to Salomon ;6rom-

”

ers inNew Yoricta 1977. Wittmf'arfrwJ
®

years he had come to national promi-

nence by helping to engineer the bail-

out of foe Chrysler Corporation. He
had also indulged his passion for

classical music, taking up the cello

and becoming chairman of Carnegie

Hall In addition, he became a trus-

tee of tbe Population Council and the
Rockefeller Foundation and traveled

to one of the first worldwide environ-

mental conferences.

In 1980, hearing that Mr. McNa-
mara had included him on a list of

possible successors for the World
Bank presidency— a job that tradi-

tionally goes to an American on the

recommendation of foe President —
Mr. Wolfensohn quickly became an
American citizen.

He did not get the job that time
around. Instead, he left Salomon to

found his own firm so that he would
have more freedom to pursue outside

interests. The firm, James D. Wol-
fensohn Inc, which put 20 percent of

its profits into charitable causes, be-

came one of the hottest mergers-and-
acquisitions advisers of foe 1980’s

and early 90’s. (It is now part of
Bankers Trust.)

When President Clinton offered

him the World Bank job, he never
hesitated, and for all foe frustrations

and intense criticism he has faced,

he says the job is all he hoped for.

“I have had terrible times and I

still have them, and I wander out of
here some days wondering why I'm
not in Jackson Hole, fishing,” Mr.
Wolfensohn said. “But it doesn’t last

very long. I have a passionate belief
in this organization. We can make a
difference between peace ami war.
We can make a difference between
poverty and a fair life for people.
“I'm not saying we can solve all

foe problems, but we can make a
difference,” he said. “You may think
that’s stupid, but it’s why I'm
here.”
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Sept. 8-12: In Stocks, Small Is Still Beautiful, and Bond Prices Also Rise

prices
domestic equities

Broad market

| S &P. 500 index

Down 0.55%
923.91

m Blue chips

Dow 30 industrials

Down 1.02%
7.742.97

Small capitalization

Russell 2000 index .

Up 1.53%
440.09

0O-DAY RELATIVE TREND +1S%

^ 0

j j a

-15

S

DOMESTIC BONDS

Treasuries

Ryan Labs. Total Return

Up 0.46%
203.70

| Municipals

Bond Buyer index

Up 0.28%
120.31

Corporates

it Merrill Lynch Master index

Up 0.46%
897.68

• +15%

„

J ' J A
-15

S

AROUND THE WORLD

| European stocks Down 1.75%
1 F.T.-Actuaries Europe 266.94

Aslan stocks Down 2.13%
F.T.-Actuaries Pacific Basin 136.00

J Up 0.31%
% New York cash price $324.80

Foreign indexes are given in dollar terma.

'

. +15%

Sources; Bank Rata Monitor Bloomberg Financial Markets; 77w Bond Buyer'Datasttemv
Goldman. Sachs; IBC’s Money Fund Report; Merrill Lynch; Standard& Poor’s; Ryan

YIELDS

BONDS

| Long bonds 6.58%
1 30-year Treasuries Down 6 basis pts.

Notes 5.91%
2-year Treasuries Down 3 basis pts.

rS Mimtdpab 5.51%
Bond Buyer index Down 2 basis pts.

100basispoints = 1 percentagepant

90-DAY RELATIVE TWO© "
... .*ao

Change in basis points. -

- -80-

J ' '
' J ' ,'

• A S

OTHER INVESTMENTS

Money market funds 5.01%
Taxable average Down 4 basis pts.

Bank C.D.’s

1-year small savers
5.17%

Unchanged

£ Stocks
S. & P. 500 dividend yield

1.67%
Up 1 b.p.

Change**
'

bassfxjirib. r'l**'-
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The Prosecutor Game
The torrent of disclosures of political fund-

raising abuses by the Democrats last year has no
doubt had a numbing effect on many Americans.
But if ordinary citizens find it hard to keep track of

the shady characters, bank transfers and memos
suggesting that Vice President Gore and others
knew what they say they did not know, the Justice

Department has no excuse. Recent weeks have
brought fresh evidence that the department's inves-

tigators are either lethargic or over their heads.
Even worse, Attorney General Janet Reno’s failure

to seek an independent counsel to oversee the probe

no longer looks like a principled assertion of faith in

Justice’s career staff. It looks like a political block-

ing operation to protect President Clinton and Mr.
Gore from the vigorous investigation that would be

aimed at any other officeholder who had received so

much suspicious money.
Earlier this month, Ms. Reno was warned by

Republicans in the House that “the mood in Con-

gress to remove you from office grows dally.” That

is a drastic step we are not quite ready to endorse.

But the Congressional frustration is understandable

in light of recent developments. It is hard to fathom,

for example, why Justice Department investigators

were so clearly taken by surprise when it turned out

that the Democratic Party had engaged in a sys-

tematic scheme of juggling its books, transferring

money from one account to another in possible

violation of the law. Had the investigators been

doing their job, they would have also discovered

months ago that the basis for Ms. Reno’s repeatedly

saying that there were no credible allegations of

wrongdoing against Mr. Gore was flat wrong.

After disclosures in the press that the Demo-
crats mixed campaign accounts that are supposed
to be rigidly separate, Ms. Reno abruptly announced
that her department would actively consider asking
for a special counsel to take over the case. But there
really is no need for delay in recognizing the obvi-

ous. Moreover, It would be a political subterfuge to

limit the special counsel to Mr. Gore. His boss has
earned one, too.

The first order of business ought to be fixing

responsibility for the Democrats’ fund-raising

abuses, not simply the shuffling of accounts but
whether there were any quid pro quos for all those
donors and whether anyone in a major responsibil-

ity knew of the laundering of money and illegal

transfers of funds from foreign sources. Among the
highest priorities, in addition, is determining wheth-

er Mr. Gore violated Federal laws by soliciting

money from big donors from his office at the White
House.

There may be a temptation among Democrats
and others to suggest that bookkeeping violations

are inconsequential. But that would be a fundamen-
tal misreading of the issue. The reasons go back to

the reforms that followed-the biggest political scan-

dal in modern American history.

Watergate led to two historic changes in Ameri-
can politics. First was tbe establishment of a
process in which the Attorney General may seek
the appointment of a special prosecutor, which later

became known as an independent counsel, to inves-

tigate cases against top Administration officials. In

1993 when the statute was renewed, Ms. Reno
herself affirmed the importance of being able to

turn to an outside counsel to avoid “an inherent
conflict of interest” when the Attorney General, an
appointee of the President, must oversee an investi-

gation that could damage the Administration politi-

cally. She is burdened by that conflict today.

Watergate also produced limits on campaign
contributions that were flagrantly violated last

year. Since 1974, it has been illegal for an individual

to contribute more than $1,000 to a Federal candi-

date per election or more than $20,000 per year to a

political party for candidate election expenses. Indi-

viduals may not give more than $25,000 in such
contributions a year for all candidates and parties

put together. These strictly limited contributions

that are used for direct candidate support are called

“hard money.” Federal election law separates hard
gifts from the unlimited “soft money” that can be
given to the parties for their operating and promo-
tion efforts. Last week we learned that the Demo-
cratic National Committee routinely deposited soft

money in its hard money or candidate accounts

without informing the donors. Although some of the

moneywas later shifted to other accounts, it is clear

that the D.N.C. was casual about one of the law’s

most basic distinctions.

Ms, Reno’s primary duty is to uphold the laws
on the books. But her Democratic loyalty seems to

flow toward those bearing endless legalistic expla-

nations as to why the laws either do not mean what
they say or can be ignored with impunity. She
should step aside and let someone with a less

partisan view of law enforcement take over the

crucial task of investigating the White House money
flow.

Architecture of an Irish Peace
After years of fitful preparation, negotiations

for peace are set to begin in earnest tomorrow in

Northern Ireland. The Irish Republican Army has
declared a new cease-fire, the British and Irish

Governments seem committed to ending the violent

conflict and the largest unionist party, though hesi-

tating, seems likely to participate in some form. If

so, all sides would be present. Whether the citizens

of Northern Ireland will get the permanent peace
they dearly want and clearly deserve depends on
whether Protestants and Catholic leaders alike are
willing to settle for something less than their ulti-

mate goals.

The great effort required to remove the obsta-

cles to these talks has obscured the difficult task

ahead, which is nothing less than negotiating an end
to the civil strife that has killed 3,200 people in the

last 30 years. The talks are scheduled to end in May,
although this date may slip if agreement is close. A
peace accord would require ratification by the

British Parliament and approval of voters in North-
ern Ireland and the Irish Republic.

The opening positions seem irreconcilable.

Protestant leaders, who represent the majority of

Northern Ireland’s citizens, insist that the union
with Britain be maintained and the I.R.A. perma-
nently stop terrorism. Catholic leaders, including

the Sinn Fein representatives now at the negotiating

table, have long demanded that the ties with London
be severed and Northern Ireland reunited with the

rest of Ireland.

To break free of this strait] acket, the negotia-

tors should begin by searching for small steps to

build confidence and trust. The most urgent is for

the nationalists to reassure unionists by relinquish-

ing some of the I.RA.’s huge stockpile of arms. Sinn

Fein was admitted to the talks with the tacit under-

standing that this would happen as talks proceeded.

But last week, the LR.A. announced that it would not

give up any arms until a final settlement was
reached. Eventually all sides must disarm.

If some early progress can be made, the outline

of a possible settlement is visible in a series of

documents issued by the British and Irish Govern-
ments since 1985. It would keep Northern Ireland

part of Britain, while guaranteeing Catholics more
equal treatment and closer ties with Ireland

The changes would begin with the devolution of

power from the British Parliament to a new local

parliament in Northern Ireland, which is also hap-
pening in Scotland and Wales. Voting would be
weighted to give Catholics the full representation

they have been denied in the past Catholics would
also benefit from measures to correct historic dis-

crimination. Jobs would be directed to Catholic

areas to reduce Catholic unemployment, which is

twice that of Protestants. The Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary would also be reformed to use community
policing and reach out to Catholics, many of whom
see it as an occupation force. In addition, national-

ists would win closer ties between Dublin and
Belfast, perhaps in the form of joint boards to

cooperate on issues like public health, agriculture,

tourism, security and economic measures.
Few people expect that hard-liners on both

sides, who have found both political comfort and
financial profit in the conflict, will honor any agree-

ment. But a settlement is likely to have widespread
public support and communities may gradually

marginalize the violent groups. In the end, both the

behavior of the negotiating parties and adherence to

any agreement depend on the desire for peace
among Northern Ireland’s citizens. That desire is

strong. The leaders gathering in Belfast tomorrow
would not be there were it not for the pressure for

peace that is so palpable in Northern Ireland.

Football as Pulp Drama
Despite all the hoopla over tonight’s nationally

televised football game between the New York Jets
and the New England Patriots, the Super Bowl is

not yet at hand. But there are enough big egos and
small subtexts here to make it a very interesting
evening.

Start first with Bill Parcells and Pete Carroll,
two men coaching each other's former teams. Par-
cells, the Jets’ coach, returns to New England for
the first time since he directed the Patriots to the
Super Bowl last winter. Carroll, now running the
Patriots, was fired by the Jets after the 1994 season.
Then there are the owners. Bob Kraft of the Patriots
and Leon Hess of the Jets, two strong-willed men
who dueled each other last year for Parcells’ serv-
ices this season. Kraft, charging betrayal and
worse, finally released Parcells from the last year

of his contract, but only after extracting four draft

picks from Hess.

On paper, Carroll clearly has the edge tonight

He is coaching a team that Parcells brought to

championship form whereas Parcells is coaching a
team that was not very good under Carroll and got

decidedly worse under Rick Kotite. But nobody can
underestimate the Parcells factor. His former play-

ers on the Patriots either love him as the man who
elevated their careers or. Like quarterback Drew
Bledsoe, detest him as am overbearing bully. Lost in

their emotions about Parcells, the Patriots might
easily forget that they are supposed to be playing

football and give Parcells — a master of mind
games — a win.

Who said football was all X’s and O’s?. This has
the makings of a pulp novel.

Fast Track on Treaties Leaves Labor in theDust

To the Editor:

“Mr. Clinton Deserves 'Fast

Track’ ” (editorial, SepL 8) cavalier-

ly dismisses American workers' con-

cern with competition from foreign

low-wage labor on the theoretical

ground that the competitive effect of

lower wages is canceled out by cor-

respondingly lower productivity.

This is typically not true for interna-

tionally traded goods.

Labor productivity in the auto,

electronics and other Mexican ma-
quiladora plants is close to, and

sometimes above, that of American
factories. Yet Mexican Government
policies keep wages at a small frac-

tion of what United States workers

make. The disparity between wages
and productivity causes expanded
trade with the third world to erode

bring standards in advanced econo-
mies. That Is why we need strong,

enforceable labor standards at the

core of any trade agreement Yet our
recent trade deals have protected

the interests of international invest-

ors over those of workers.
You concede that we should protect

labor and the environment but wrong-
ly argue that Representative Bill

Archer's proposed language for fast

track is "a reasonable compromise.”

Mr. Archer has said that the pro-

posal is aimed not at strengthening

labor and environment laws but at

weakening them if they inhibit trade.

Those who care about labor- and

environmental protections are right

to oppose a renewal of fast-track

authority until such protections are

as guaranteed as the property rights

of investors. Jeff Faux
President, Economic Policy Institute

Washington, Sept. 9, 1997

•

Subverting Democracy
To the Editor:

“Mr. Clinton Deserves ’Fast

Track* ” (editorial. Sept 8) glosses

aver that fast track is antidemocratic

and creates injustices at home and
abroad. Fast track gives inordinate

power to tbe executive versus Con-

gressional debate and public discus-

sion. Additionally, tbe Founding Far
there were very clear on the need for

the Senate to advise and consent to

any United States treaty with foreign

countries, inconvenient as it may be
at times to muster a two-thirds

vote. (Rev.) Philip Wheaton
(Rev.) James Schrider
Washington, Sept. 9, 1997

77ie writers are Episcopal priests.

Secret Talks in Pans

^pSe tor »££
riinton fast-track

s that “countries will not iKg«iate

rade accords with Washington for

Adless revision” (edUonaL

fept. 8). Yet for the past two yea/^
to industrialized members of the

^“lorEconomic Cooperate

Lid Development have been se
/J

: ^
iwotiatine the Multilateral Agree-

m Paris, with the

United States very much invoked

The treaty’s provisions will over

ide state and local land use, envmm-

nental, economic development and la-

m laws, giving multinationals free

rein in any signatory county. It bans

jerformance requirements uke tne

Federal Community Reinvestment

\ct and domestic content standards, a

foreign company that believes the

xeaty is violated can sue the host

government in a secret tribunal from

which there is no appeaL Make no

mistake, this is the treaty for which

President Clinton needs fast-track au-

DnnFRT B. DENNIS

Big Tobacco Has Eyed China for a Century

To the Editor:

Re “Selling Cigarettes in Asia”

(editorial, SepL 10): Tbe efforts of

American cigarette manufacturers to

hook the Chinese on their products are
nothing new. Until tbe tobacco mag-
nate James B. Duke led his American
Tobacco Company into China a centu-

ry ago, only a few Chinese, mostly
older men, smoked a bitter native

tobacco, usually in pipes.

Duke sent experts to Shantung
Province with bright leaf from North
Carolina to cultivate a milder tobacco.

His minions hired “teachers" to walk

the streets of villages showing curious

Chinese how to light and bold ciga-

rettes. Not only did Duke install the

first mechanical cigarette-rolling ma-
chines in China, but he also unleashed Geoffrey Grain

a panoply of promotional devices.

One involved adorning cigarette eminent to drop its ban on imported

packs with pictures of nude American cigarettes. Rickard Grayson
actresses, which proved to be a big hit Fort Lauderdale, Fla., SepL 11, 1997

with Chinese men. Later, Duke sue- The writer is an adjunct professor in

cessfully persuaded President Theo- the department of business and ad-

dore Roosevelt toget the Chinese Gov- ministration. Nova Southeastern U.

A Chance to Discover

To the Editor:

We all risk our lives daily when we
hop into our cars or travel by air-

plane. We do this for the sake of

convenience. Dietrich Fischer (let-

ter, Sept 9) questions why we should

risk our lives with regard to an acci-

dent involving the Cassini space mis-

sion as it flies by Earth when insur-

ance companies won’t risk their

money by assuming coverage on a
possible nuclear accident
Why not risk our lives for science

and the chance of discovery when we
so casually risk our lives for mere
convenience? John Harper

. Paterson, N.J., Sept 9, 1997

Real Life in Bulgaria

To the Editor:

What conceivable perspective

would support a report's conclusion

that Bulgaria outranks the United

States in quality of life (hews article.

Sept 7)?
Richard J. Estes of the University

of Pennsylvania’s School of Social

Work is quoted as saying that “Bul-
garia enjoys the Legacy of social pro-

vision that characterized all of the

states and partners of the former
Soviet Union, i.e., high literacy, high
access to at .least basic health care,

guaranteed housing."

For most of its people, however,
Bulgaria is not responding to these

needs. During the political and eco-

nomic crisis this past spring, bread,

gasoline and health care were virtu-

ally nonexistent.

Housing for many Bulgarians is a
crumbling block with little heat and
sometimes no water or electricity.

Any comparison of countries should
be based on real conditions, not on
the failed promises of the Soviet

Union. ' Katherine j. Wilkinson
Salem, Va^ SepL 9, 1997

The writer was an assistant profes-

sor at the American University in

Bulgaria from 1994 to 1997.

Gender Studies 101

To the Editor:

As someone who is fascinated by
grammar, I was initially pleased to

read that Harvard is establishing a
chair in gender studies (Education
page. Sept. 10). 1 always wondered
why different languages employed
one, two, three or even four or more
genders to classify nouns (and words
agreeing with nouns).

Imagine my surprise when I dis-

covered that Harvard was really es-

tablishing a chair in study of the
sexes. Richard k. Gordon

Washington, SepL 11, 1997

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic
mail to let ters(5'nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,
The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street. New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.

Yale’s Jewish Students

Keep Faith and Thrive

To the Editor:

While I respect Elisha Dov Hack’s

choice not to be part of dorm life at

Yale (Op-Ed, SepL 9), I see no need
forhim towrite about his disapproval

of the Yale community. I’m an Ortho-

dox Jew, too. I went through the same
12 years of training in Talmudic and
rabbinical traditions that he did. I

worked the same late nights that he
must have worked to get accepted to

Yale. Yet a crucial difference be-

tween us remains.

I’m glad to be here. Mr. Hack’s

donning experience would have been
the same as mine, because he was
assigned to live next door to me in a

six-person, single-sex suite. I wander
if be knows that three of his five

prospective suite mates are Jewish,

or that most of tbe people I’ve met cm
campus have confided that they have
no intentions of having sex in tbe near
future. Apparently he never took the

opportunity to find these things out
A lot of Orthodox Jews have,

though. There is Dan, who studies

Talmudic law with me every morn-
ing, and Jesse, who organizes three

prayer groups every day. There are
Evan and Sara, who run the kosher
kitchen, and many more people than
I can count on two hands. Thanks to

Yale for giving us the opportunity to

grow without sacrificing our be-

liefs. Saul Nadata
New Haven, Sept. 10, 1997

Progress on Plastics?

To the Editor:

I read your SepL 9 Business Day
article on plastics with interest The
development of stronger, clearer,

harder plastics no doubt represents
progress, "offering new life to an old
product.” I could be wildly enthusias-

tic about these developments had
you touted the new plastics as more
easily recyclable or reformulated
than current products.

Since you never mention that as-
pect, I can only assume the new plas-

tics will end up where many of the old

ones have: in landfills and littered

along roadways. That’s not real
progress. Mary Ann Sternberg

Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 9, 1997
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Gingrich Western Trip

Was Set Up by Industry

To tbe Editor:

As tbe token environmentalist on

the Idaho leg of a Western tour led by

Speaker Newt Gingrich last month,

let me clarify some points made by

William Kittredge (“Rocky Mountain

Tunnel Vision,” Op-Ed, SepL 4) and

Robert R. Howl, an assistant to the

Speaker (letter, SepL 11).

I was added to the Boise National

Forest part of tbe tour the day before

it arrived. I was allowed 10 minutes to

speak to the nine Congressional repre-

sentatives as they ate lunch. Four
representatives of timber and engi-

neering corporations received 10 min-

utes each. No conservationist joined

business and Forest Service repre-

sentatives on the forest tour.

My main points were the following:

One conservationist can’t represent

Indian tribes, sporting groups, recrea-

tion business people and other forest

users; forest health is not just trees

and timber, but also includes streams

and fish, wildlife and wilderness; ef-

forts to assist commodity production

will fail if not balanced by efforts in

resource protection and restoration.

While I welcomed the opportunity

to speak, the tour was packaged by
industry lobbyists. Conservationists

and other Western residents cannot
raise the estimated $200,000 the trip

cosl John McCarthy
Boise, Idaho, SepL 11. 1997

The writer is conservation director

of the Idaho Conservation League.

From Closet to Screen

To the Editor:

Your SepL 10 Arts pages article on

Hollywood’s changing attitudes to-

ward straight actors playing gay rotes

failed to examine all possible reasons

for ^Tinseltown's sudden change erf

heart Hollywood has lately been hav-

ing a difficult time holding the public's

attention, a fact demonstrated this

summer by all tbe big-budget flops.

Studios are desperately looking for

that next big trend, and some think

they have found it: homosexuality.
As a skeptic I really have to won-

der whether the new willingness of

actors to play gay roles is the result

of a sincere effort to lead a more
enlightened existence. Or are these
just a bunch of opportunistic actors
looking to reinvigorate sagging ca-
reers? Eric J. Barnard

New York, SepL II, 1997
•

To the Editor:

Re your SepL 10 Arts pages article
cm gay movie characters: Gay men to
general may no longer be portrayed
as “perverts and killers or freaks or
grotesques,” but one group still is:

gay stutterers. Look at “Johns,” in

which the gay stutterer was truly evil,

or “Love! Valour! Compassion I
,” a

film chock foil of gay-friendly images,
yet in which the writer Terrence
McNally fell back on the hoary stereo-
type of “speech block equals psycho-
logical and creative block.”

Advocates for those who stutter
have for too long viewed Porky Pig as
their bete noire while ignoring the
many media portrayals that reinforce
negative attitudes toward adult stut-
terers. David e. Anderson

Chicago, Sept II, 1997

Mobutu’s Kenyan Kin

To the Editor;

Your SepL 8 front-page article on
the death of Mobutu Sese Seko of
Zaire describes him as “the last of a
generation of cold war rulers who
grew fabulously rich by providing a
bulwark against Communism.”
There is another who falls under this
rubric and who is alive and well:
Daniel arap Moi of Kenya. In 19
years in power he has accrued enor-
mous wealth through Western aid
provided unconditionally while his
people live in dire poverty.
Your same-day news article de-

scribes how Mr, Moi’s police force
sgain cracked down on an opposition
rally. His determination to hang on to
power could lead him to a similar fate
as that which befell Mr. Mobutu: oust-
er by force and death in exile
infamy. Nathan Krystall

Brooklyn, SepL 11, 1997
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WILLIAM SAFIRE

NewKind
Of \Dirty

Tricks'
Washington

The latest Clinton money trail be-
gins in the unprecedented contact
made by D.N.C. chairman Don
Fowler with an agent of the C.LA.’s
Directorate of Operations, fondly re-
membered as the Department of
Dirty Tricks.

Fowler’s "client” was Roger Tam-
raz, a shady oilman buying face time
with Bill Clinton for 5300,000 to tout a '•

pipeline deal across Turkey. At Tam- >'
" T;

’
•

'

raz’s direction, fund-raiser Fowler
twice spoke to the C.I.A. agent known
as “Bob.” Fowler has since been
struck by timely amnesia
Perhaps Bob and colleagues sprin-

kled intelligence holy water over this

fugitive oilman, because warnings
that Tamraz had “significant finan-
cial and ethical problems” were
overridden. Clinton then met four
times in the White House with Tam-
raz. After one direct pitch, Clinton
told his sandbox crony Mack McLar-
ty to put in a good word for Tamraz at
the Energy Department, a corrupt
order that McLarty carried out.

While the President was trying to
put in this fix, Tamraz told the Direc-
torate that he was holding high-level
talks in Moscow about paying much
more to Boris Yeltsin, who also need-
ed money for his presidential cam-
paign.

Now think like a spook: here was
some astonishing intelligence. One
oilman was apparently trying to buy
the favor of the presidents of two
superpowers, and the Directorate
could confirm that money was pass-
ing to the campaign of at least one of
them.

What did the C.IA.— charged with
keeping our President and National
Security Council informed of matters
affecting high policy — do with this

sensitive information?
If our covert intelligence agents,

whose office calls are routinely re-

corded, knew of what seems to be a
grandiose influence-buying plot, then
they were duty-bound topass itupthe
line for 'evaluation and preventive
action. That’s what our $30 billion

intelligence apparat is for.

But stories clash. I tracked down
William Lofgren, Bob’s boss at die

D.O., who quit in February 1996 as
bead of its Asian bureau, after 30
years of clandestine service, and be-

came a consultant for three months
to— you guessed It— Roger Tamraz.
“We sent a memo that told of

Fowler’s call to poor Bob up to the

Seventh Floor,” Lofgren claims,

which would dispute more damaging
memos being examined by the C.LA.
Inspector General. “The routing

sheet was to everybody, but now they

In America
BOB HERBERT

Punishing the Truth

Israel’s Uneasy State

An Hughes

By Geoffrey Wheatcroft

A

Clinton’s

rogue C.I.A.

Directorate.

say nobody ever saw it.”

1 spoke to John Deutch, now at

M.I.T, who was Director of Central

Intelligence (on the Seventh Floor)

during 1995 and ’96, when fund-raiser

Fowler, oilman Tamraz, C.LA. agents

Bob and Lofgren, the President of the

United States and his Energy Depart-

ment liaison were hip-deep in this

caldron of modem graft. Was the

Director informed?
Deutch is certain he was not “Any

unauthorized contact between any-

one in the Directorate of Operations

and the D.N.C..’’ be tells me, seething,

“was a serious abuse of the political

system.” He didn't authorize any and
seemed fairly certain that George
Tenet, then his deputy and now his

successor as D.C.L, also was not in-

formed of this rogue operation.

So what's to be done about it, if the

evidence is classified and witnesses

hidden? “I see no reason why any

inquiries on this should be classi-

fied,” says Deutch, ordinarily a

fierce protector of intelligence

sources and methods, “That goes for

the Justice Department, the Con-

gress and the CLA”
He is right to be outraged. If the

covert-action Directorate within the

CLA. fails to alert agency leadership

to political abuse; if Samuel Berger,

then Deputy N.S.C. Director, was too

too docile at Clinton-Gore campaign

meetings to object to arms dealers,

drug dealers and oil promoters being

sold the run of the White House —
then something terrible is happening.

Two generations ago, an angry

public forced Eisenhower chief of

staff Sherman Adams out of office in

disgrace for making a call to an

agency about a contributor; today

Clinton himself tells a White House

aide to do more for a donor and -we

shrug it off.

One generation ago. Congress

found the C.I.A. to be a “rogue ele-

phant.** and an aroused public forced

a shakeup; today we have Clinton’s

rogue Directorate in bed with politi-

cal wheeler-dealers and the reaction

is ho-hum.
Why? Former spyroaster Lofgren,

the recent Tamraz consultant, has a

philosophical answer: “Our thresh-

old of outrage has been raised.’

Jerusalem
Madeleine Albright has

bluntly acknowl-
edged, her visit here
last week was not a

success. There are to

be meetings between
Israeli and Palestinian leaders in

Washington, but you have to be a
wild optimist to expect much from
these in the present circumstances.
Hie Secretary of State may well feel

that her lengthy previous disinclina-

tion to imitate her predecessor’s
ceaseless jetting in and out of here
was justified in the event
She may also have had time to

sense how despondent and edgy the
mood here is. This somber atmos-
phere is thrown into highlight by
three anniversaries Israel is cele-

brating this year, though maybe
“trying to celebrate” would be
nearer. Last month saw the 100th

anniversary of the First Zionist Con-
gress in Basel, Switzerland, where
Theodor Herd expounded to a select

and enthusiastic audience the auda-
cious idea that hehad already set out
the yeaf before in his little book “The
Jewish State.”

November sees the 80th anniversa-
ry of the Balfour Declaration. In the
midst of World War I, the British

Government, acting from a mixture
of idealism and political calculation,

approved the creation of a national

home for the Jewish people in Pales-

tine, the first decisive victory of po-

litical Zionism on the road to the

birth of Israel in 1948. And June saw
the 30th anniversary of the Six-Day
War, the most exultant moment in

Israel’s history. These anniversaries

all say something about Jewish na-

tionalism, and Israeli national unity.

In 1897 and for years after, Herzl's

Idea excited intense zeal among
some Jews, but only a quite small
minority. Many Jews rejected Zion-

ism actively or passively. Orthodox
rabbis were almost unanimously
hostile about those “strangers" who
had “arisen among us,” as one rabbi

put it, teaching that “the people of

Israel should be clothed in secular
nationalism, a nation like other na-

tions May the Lord rebuke these
evil men and may He who chooseth
Jerusalem seal their mouths.”
Here in Jerusalem today there are

purist haredim who refuse to recog-

nize the state. Other Orthodox do
recognize it, and expect it to do their

bidding, while declining to perform
military service. In one of many de-

velopments quite unforeseen by the

post-religious or even frankly atheist

Jews who were the Zionist pioneers,

the Orthodox are the growing force

in Israel, not least because they are

the only Israelis who have a higher
birth rate than the Arabs.

Other Jews rejected Zionism in fa-

vor of other secular schemes of re-

demption, usually some variety of So-

cialism. Others again silently turned

their backs by making their way to

America rather than the Land of Isra-

el. And prosperous emancipated Jews
everywhere were shocked by Herzl’s

idea, which seemed to threaten their

position as loyal Americans, English-

men, Frenchmen or Austrians.

As Chaim Weizmann and his col-

leagues were fighting to have the

Balfour Declaration adopted, they

were fiercely opposed by other Jews.

In London, the only Jew in the Cabi-

net, Edwin Montagu, fought the Dec-

laration to the end, bitterly asking

his colleagues why they wanted to

send him off to an “Oriental ghetto.”

And two leading figures of English

Jewry wrote to The Times of London
deploring “the establishment of a

Jewish nationality in Palestine,”
which “must have the effect through-
out the world of stamping the Jews
as strangers in their native lands,

and of undermining their hard won
position as citizens and nationals of
those lands.”

Fifty years on seemed a light-year.

A Jewish state had beat created by

National divisions

complicate ties

with the U.S.

huge human endeavor, but in the
shadow of the greatest catastrophe
in Jewish history. Any earlier mis-
givings Jews had about Zionism had
been silenced by Hitler. Then, in the
summer of 1967, came the Six-Day
War, that extraordinary, terrifying,

then ecstaticweek when the children

of Israel seemed about to undergo
another unimaginable disaster, but
instead won a heroic victory.

There may never have been any
country in history as united as Israel

chat summer. And the diaspora was
intensely united with Israel also, as
anyone who remembers that sum-
mer will recall

And today? From being one of the

most united countries on earth only
30 years ago, Israel is now one of the

most divided. I don’t mean the divi-

sions between Jew and Arab, though
those are severe enough, as severe
as the division between black and
white in Johannesburg when I was
reporting from there 15 years ago.

More alarming still from Israel’s

point of view is the division between
Jew and Jew. Mr. Netanyahu's pho-

to-finish victory last year demon-
strated this, not because it was so

close but because, in a sense, it was-
n’t Although only a fraction of a
percentage point divided him from
Shimon Peres, if the election had
been confined to greater Jerusalem,
Oriental Jews and the Orthodox, Mr.
Netanyahu would have won a land-

slide. And if it bad been confined to

greater Tel Aviv, European Jews
and the secular, the landslide would
have gone the other way.
A poll last week reported in the

newspaper Maariv has found that 33

percent of Israelis are opposed to the

Oslo accords. And 55 percent are
dissatisfied with Mr. Netanyahu’s
policy toward the Palestinian Au-
thority, though that includes his crit-

ics from either side, left and righL

never conceivably have laid public,

blame for the recent suicide bomb-
ings here on Israeli intransigence.

That was just what one Israeli

woman, Nurit Peled-Eichanan, said

after her 14-year-old daughter was
killed by the last bombing here: “My
Government betrayed me. They sac-

rifice our children for their megalo-
mania — for their need to control,

oppress, dominate.” However one
judges her outburst, it illustrates

with extreme vividness the depths of
internal hatred now pulling at the
heartstrings of this country.

Last week. The Wall Street Jour-
nal editorial page looked skeptically

at Yasir Arafat’s devious conduct
and said that Ms. Albright should
drop her supposed evenhandedness
in the Middle East “The time has
arrived,” the editorial said, “for the
U.S. to put itself unapologetically be-
hind IsraeL” But which Israel?

Hessy Phelan was a tiny guy, a

shade under 5 feet tall and something

less than 100 pounds, but he liked to

drink and his friends agree that when
he was under the influence he could

become obnoxious. He had a mouth on
him and he tried to act bigger than he

was. Most people understood what

that was about
Mr. Phelan grew up in Northern

Ireland and had been imprisoned for

his involvement with an offshoot of the

Irish Republican Army. He didn’t like

to talk about his time “behind the

wire.” A few years ago he settled in

the Bronx, where he made his living

painting houses.

One Saturday night in January,

1996, Mr. Phelan was in a neighbor-

hood tavern, the Oak Bar on East

206th Street, near Rochambeau Ave-

nue, getting drunk on beers and white

Russians. A friend, Maggie McGrath,
was tending bar. By midnight Mr.
Phelan was making a lot of noise and,

in Ms. McGrath’s words, had become
“very difficult."

She eventually asked her boyfriend,

a policeman named Richard Molloy,

who was off-duty, to take Mr. Phelan
to her apartment, a fourth-floor wal-

kup across the street from the bar.

Ms. McGrath, who described Mr. Phe-
lan as "like a horse jockey, if that

big,” thought she was doing him a
favor. He would be out of harm’s way
and would probably fall asleep.

Witnesses would later say that Offi-

cer Molloy was unnecessarily rough in

the way he removed Mr. Phelan from
the bar. They said he twisted the
smaller man’s arm behind his back,

yanked him from the stool and
dragged him out to the street

It was about 12:50 AM. when the

two men got to Ms. McGrath’s apart-

ment The door was opened by Cor-
mac Lee, who rented a bedroom from
Ms. McGrath. Officer Molloy and Mr.
Phelan went into the living room. Mr.
Lee would later say that from his

bedroom he could hear the two men
talking, and then he heard Mr. Phelan
angrily shout, “Go on! Go on!” And
then he heard a shot
The bullet from Officer Malloy’s 38-

caliber service revolver entered Mr.
Phelan’s left eye at extremely close

range, passed through his brain and
exited the back of his head. Mr. Phe-
lan, who was seated on a sofa when he
was shot, fell backward. His eye was
gone and he gasped desperately for

breath. He would be pronounced dead
a little more than an hour later.

Mr. Lee recalls that when he rushed
into the living room be saw Officer

Molloy standing no more than two feet

from Mr. Phelan. There was no gun in

sight Investigators said the gun, with

one spent shell and five live rounds,

was in Officer Molly's pocket

Mr. Molloy*s version of what hap-
pened was Interesting. He said Mr.
Phelan committed suicide. He said the

drunken man had somehow grabbed
the revolver, which was in a bolster

attached to the officer’s belt placed it

right up against his eye, and fired. He

The killing of

Hessy Phelan.

did it quickly, before Officer Molloy
could step him. There was no coherent
explanation of how the gun aided up in

the officer’s pocket Perhaps Mr. Phe-
lan, after shooting himself, was con-

siderate enough to give the weapon
back to its owner. Maybe he was able

to slip the gun into the officer’s pocket
as quickly and effortlessly as be had
seized it from the holster.

Investigators from the office of

Bronx District Attorney Robert John-
son did not believe Officer Molloy’s

story. Court papers filed by the Dis-

trict Attorney said Officer Molloy con-

fronted Mr. Lee in the men’s room of

the Oak Bar on the day after the

shooting. The officer blocked the door
and demanded to know what Mr. Lee
had told investigators. Mr. Lee said he
replied: “I told them nothing, Richie.”

An autopsy determined that the

wound to Mr. Phelan, whose full name
was Patrick Heslin Phelan, could not
have been self-inflicted. Officer Mol-
loy was indicted last October on a
second-degree murder charge But the
District Attorney, for some reason, did

not argue that he had killed Mr. Phe-
lan deliberately, only that he had act-

ed recklessly and had exhibited a de-

praved indifference to human life "by
shoving a loaded gun into a man’s eye
and pulling the trigger."

A judge threw the indictment out,

saying there was no evidence of
"reckless” behavior by Officer Mol-
loy. That ruling is being appealed by
the District Attorney and will be ar-

gued Sept 23. Meanwhile, Officer MqI-
loy remains on modified duty, without
his badge or his gun.

Theobvious question—whyhe was-
n't charged with intentionally killing

Mr. Phelan. remains . to. be; fter

swered.
.
v
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Geoffrey "Wheatcroft is the author of

•‘The Controversy of Zion: Jewish
Nationalism, the Jewish State and
the Unresolved Jewish Dilemma.”

course any open de-

mocracy can be
called divided, but in

Israel there is a dif-

ference of degree
which becomes one of

kind. In entire, large, discrete com-
munities — in the settlements, or

extended Orthodox families in and
around Jerusalem — there is not a
single person who has voted Labor in

living memory. And this is true cm
the other side : Matthew Engel ofThe
London Guardian is correct in my
observation when he says that a
member of the professional upper
middle class in Tel Aviv can go for a
year without meeting a Likud voter
socially.

Those deep divisions within Israel

are almost harder for Ms. Albright to
deal with than the Israeli-Arab di-

vide. She rightly said that bombs
cannot be equated with bulldozers,

though she also asked Israel to “re-

frain from unilateral acts,” clearly

referring to the construction of new
Jewish settlements. She will have
been irritated by the response from
David Bar-Illan, Mr. Netanyahu’s

chief spokesman, that Israel can no
more freeze settlements “than it can
freeze life.” But even so she would
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colored gift box.
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JP introductory price: NiS 219, incl. door-to-door delivery, where available.
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THE ARTS

Teaming Up to Help Another Underdog Fight Free

In His Corner: Jim Sheridan, center, directs Daniel Day-Lewis in “The Boxer." It is the third film bom of an intense collaboration.

By MICHAEL DWYER

Bray , Ireland

TTHE CENTER of a glitter-! ing London ballroom, twoAA middleweight fighters are

m Msluggiqg it out in the ring

before an audience of 300 well-fed

patrons, resplendent in evening

dress, their tables littered with the

remains of dinner, half-empty bottles

of wine and overflowing ashtrays. As
the blase audience followed the box-

ers’ moves, the bout inspires paral-

lels with gladiatorial combat in the

arenas of ancient Rome.
The writer-director Jim Sheridan

and the cinematographer Chris

Menges watch the climactic fight

sequence of their new film, “The
Boxer," intently as the former pro
boxer Clayton Stewart throws punch-

es at Daniel Day-Lewis in this chor-

eographed match. They are sur-

rounded by tbe crowd of extras on
the vast set recreated at Ardmore
Studios, near Dublin.

"Those are people eating and
drinking and smoking and placing

wagers on fighters they don't even
know the names of," Mr. Day-Lewis
said later. "Often they’re not fight

fans, just fat cats on a night out"
“The Boxer,” now being complet-

ed and due for release in December,
is the third collaboration between the

chameleonlike actor and the ac-

claimed Irish filmmaker. Here they

have reunited to make yet another
human drama about Irish society’s

underdogs, following “My Left

Foot." which earned Mr. Day-Lewis
the Academy Award for best actor In

1990, and "In the Name of tbe Fa-
ther,” which received seven Oscar
nominations four years later.

It is an intense collaboration, akin

to the collaborations of the director

Martin Scorsese and the actor Rob-

ert De Niro, a comparison all the
more inevitable now that Mr. Sheri-

dan and Mr. Day-Lewis have taken

on the world of boxing, which Mr. De
Niro and Mr. Scorsese captured so
triumphantly with the 1980 him
“Raging BulL”
This drama tells the present-day

tale of Danny Boy Flynn (Mr. Day-
Lewis), a once-promising boxer who
gets involved with the Irish Republi-

can Army and is jailed for 14 years
by the British-

When Flynn returns to Belfast, he
is determined to make a new life for

himself, and he becomes involved

again with his former love, Maggie
(played by Emily Watson, the star of
“Breaking the Waves”). As he tries

for a comeback in the ring, his vic-

tories help rekindle hope in the belea-

guered city.

The original notion for “The Box-
er” came to Mr. Sheridan, a 48-year
old Dubliner, in 1984 when he was
living in New York and working as a

theater director at the Irish Arts
Center.

"It’s a completely different per-
spective when you’re living in Amer-
ica and you see news from Ireland,”
be said. “All you see is bombing and
the latest shooting, and nothing
else.”

Watching television one night, he
saw the Irish fighter Barry McGui-
gan winning the world featherweight
boxing championship and was struck
by the charisma of his homeland's
hero. Mr. Sheridan wrote a screen-
play, essentially the "Barry McGui-
gan story.” "I tried to dramatize it,

but it quickly became cliched and
obvious,” he said.

Later, discussing the idea with
Terry George, with whom he wrote
“In the Name of the Father” and last

year’s “Some Mother's Son,” they
transformed the real story of McGui-
gan into an entirely fictional one. “I
set out to make a film about a man
who, having been a rebel and been to

prison for it, decides to fight only
within the rules,” Mr. Sheridan ex-
plained.

_

“Finally, the film became three
stories: A love story, an I.RA story
and a boxing story."

While making a boxing story, it

was of course impossible to ignore
those that had come before. Mr. Day-

Lfwis cites John Huston’s 1972 "Fat
City,” starring Stacy Reach as the
most powerful boxing film he has
ever seen. As for “Raging Bull," “t
don’t really think of that so much as
a film about boxing,” said Mr. Day-
Lewis. “I believe ‘Raging Bull’ to be
one of the greatest films I’ve ever
seen, but as for boxing itself, I sup-
pose ‘Fat City” addressed a level of
the game that no other film did.

Nothing else quite tells the story of
that dreadful, decaying world where
physiques are beginning to get run
down and they’re in places that are
falling apart”
Mr. Sheridan studied “Raging

Bull" shot by shot, and he said be felt

completely intimidated by Mr. Scor-
sese’s accomplishment “Not only is

it a great film, but after a while you
realize that (a) it’s’ very difficult to

do, (b) you can’t repeat it and (c)

Martin Scorsese’s used up all the
options — slow-motion, black-and-
white, close-ups, amazing camera
angles. So somehow it can never be
as good again and I didn’t want to go
down that road.”

His cinematographer, Mr. Menges,
who has won Oscars for his work on
“The Killing Fields” (1984) and
“Tbe Mission” (1986) maintains that

“The Boxer” was his most challeng-

ing film.

“Because the script was evolving

as it went along, the style was more
to grab the moment” Mr. Menges
said. “For the fight scenes, we did

some very exciting work with the

camera suspended from a 26-inch

piece of rubber, which gave a really

raw, vibrant feel to the boxing and
afforded so many options for change.

A lot of the film was shot with hand-

held cameras, which added to its

nervous energy.”
This intense mode of filmmaking

was perfectly suited to its star. An
actor known for his attention to de-

tail and obsessive preparation for his

roles — he learned to wield a paint-

brush and a pen with his toes to

portray the crippled Irish writer-

Irish director Jim
Sheridan is filming

a tale of Belfast in

‘The Boxer.’

painter Christy Brown in “My Left

Foot” — Mr. Day-Lewis said he had
been training as a boxer for three

years.

“With the film in mind, I’ve been

preparing for it for a year,” he saijl

“And with the film as a tantalizing

half-possibility, for a couple of years

before that But most of the training I

was doing before we decided to do
the film was purely for its own
sake."

Once the movie became a reality

last year, Mr. Day-Lewis went into

training with the former world

champion himself, Mr. McGuigan,
who now runs an organization in

Ireland dedicated to improving con-

ditions for boxers.

FOLLOWED HIS CAREER
to some extent and had been

M so enthralled by him as aH fighter,” said Mr. Day-Lew-
is, wbo is Impressively muscular for

this role. “To actually have the op-

portunity to train with someone like

that is something else, and I trained

with him the whole time. Barry was
tremendously encouraging all the

way.” (So much so that Mr. McGui-
gan said recently on Irish radio that

Mr. Day-Lewis could take on any of

the top 10 middleweights in Britain.

“I don’t know about that,” said the

embarrassed actor, laughing hard.)
To stage all his own bouts, Mr.

Day-Lewis had to stay in readiness

for a fight throughout the 16-week
shoot: the film was shot nearly in

sequence with a boxing contest at the
beginning, middle and end.

“It’s not what fighters do,” the

actor said. “Like all athletics, you

train toward peak of fitness and then

there’s the event and you go into a
little trough afterward. You move
with that kind of ebb and flow. I

found it very bard to keep up to

scratch the whole time.”

Did he suffer for his art? “Nothing
serious,” he said. “Just the usual

black eyes and bloody noses. I got

stopped in my tracks once, just for a
couple of standing counts, by ayoung
amateur fighter who caught me with

a few good left hooks in a gym in

London."

Though a fighter, the character he
plays, said Mr. Day-Lewis, is a quiet

man: "He feels that through the de-

cision he has made, a large part of

his life has been thrown away, and he
wants to do something to set tbe
record straight for himself, just to

feel he’s done something in his life

that’s O.K. and has some value to it

He was tremendously Idealistic as a
younger man and there remains a

seed of optimism, which remains un-
tainted but is harder to reach and
harder to believe in after what he's

been through."

While the sport is violent, Mr. Day-
Lewis has great respect for it. “The
degree of discipline and respect in

boxing gyms is unparalleled,” he
said. “Ironically,” be added, "boxing
gyms can open up little pockets of

tranquillity, as they do for my char-

acter in the film. They’re very often

places where all arguments are set-

tled and what remains is a huge
sense of community and serenity

which you don’t find in the same
form anywhere else.”

For the director, tackling another
story involving the I.RA. was "delib-

erate,” even — or maybe especially

— after the flak he and Mr. George
received over their two fact-based

films, “In the Name of the Father,”

in which Mr. Day-Lewis portrayed
the wrongly convicted Belfast man,
Gerry Conlon. and “Some Mother’s
Son,” which was also about the ex-

plosive politics of Northern Ireland.

“I made ‘In the Name of the Father’

and I believed in the truth of it —
forget the incidental detail. I’m not

nationalist; maybe I’m republican.

Then the I.RA. set off a car bomb in

England, and that focused my
thoughts.
“1 think violence, taken out of the

moral sphere, is a stupid way to

solve things. It’s — Neanderthal. So I

thought, T don’t want to endorse this’

and maybe I should make the film

about someone who fights within the

rules. At some point we have to ac-

cept that there are rules for dis-

course and rules for politics. But that

implies activating ourselves politi-

cally to take on the wrongs. Most
people who say ‘I’m against the

I.RA., I’m against violence’ do noth-

ing about the wrongs, and I think

that's bad. At the same time, if

you're always a rebel, always

against something, you're never go-

ing to have a vision for change.

“In the film it's never specified

wby Flynn’s in jail and it’s Impor-

tant, I think, that it’s not It’s enough
to know that he was deep into the

I.RA., probably in on one of the first

car bombings, and he didn’t cany it

through. There’s no moral ground for

putting a bomb in a car in any situa-

tion, and I suppose it's that he object-

ed to."

Mr. Sheridan is braced for possible

controversy arising from "The Box-

er.” “Life and death are more impor-
tant than movies,” he said, "so peo-

ple are judging these films on the

impact they might have on people in

the streets. That’s the tragedy of us

in Ireland making these stories.

They shouldn't have that effect It

should have been all over years

ago."

As of early last week, as a real-life

cease-fire was holding in Northern

Ireland, this story seemed all the

more topical, placed against its

backdrop of two opposing factions

within the I.R.A.. one urging contin-

ued armed struggle, the other seek-

ing a peaceful solution. Mr. Sheridan

touched wood as he expressed the

wish that the present cease-fire

would hold.,

Mr: Sheridan believes that the

American writer Joyce Carol Oates

has the best take on the game, as

expressed in her book “On Boxing.”

"She says that men will change
their allegiance in a boxing match
from the guy they’re supporting to

the winner, and maybe not even be

conscious about changing sides," he
said. "She believes women are al-

ways on the side of the loser and

don’t change sides. Men find that

hard to understand and thedominant
society find that hard to understand

— going with the victim, (he under-

dog — except in Ireland, which, be-

cause of its history, always will go
with the underdog. That’s why the

outside world sometimes finds it

hard to understand our affinity with

the underdog and our stories about

them.”

Michael Dwyer is the film corre-

spondent of The Irish Times.

POINT BLANKS
By Frank Longo / Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
I March event

7 Iaw(i=v/r)

11

Theymay appear in

the long run

16 The Phantom ofthe
Opera" star, 1962

19 Appear
20 TV actress Spelling

21 Sound from die
bleachers

22 She played Sarah in

The Bible"

23 HardlyMensa
material

25 Kind of session

26 Understanding
27 Hard rock, maybe
28 Suburb north of

Seattle

29 Mole, for one

30 Directional suffix

31 Warhol icon
Sedgwick

33 MediL nation

34 Tricked

35 Stem joint

36 The
Adventure" CStar
Wars” spinoff)

37 Group of planes

39 Bitsy beginning

40 Like

41 “Gilligan's Island"
actress

43 1974 hit subtitled
Touch the Wind"

45 Composer Prokofiev

46 "Exodus” role

47 John ofYork
48 Pizzeria patron

49 Property of
housepets?

50 Tackled

51 Hay morsel
52 Reassurer’s words

54 Animation

55 Perfect

57 Ending with blind or
broad

58 Kilowatt-hour

fraction

59 Congratulations, of
a sort

60 Decline

62 Bereavements

64 "It HappenedOne
Nighr producer

67 Violinist Jean
Ponty

68 Dosage amts.

71 Diamond ofrecords

73 Nigerian language

74 Bookstores?

76 Cozened

77 First Lady of 1900

80 Magazine that

debuted 2/1 7/33

82 Cheer

83

Darya (Asian
river)

84 When repeated
twice, a 1964 pop hit

85 Botswanan problem

86 Go-gettere

88 Portray

90 Grenoble's river

91 Battle ofConorel

admiral, 1914
'

92 Drunk's woe, with
“the"

94 The Dark at the
Top ofthe Stairs"
playwright

95 Better than never?

96 Pancreas, e.g.

97 Tune to look ahead

98 First name in
spydom

99 “ only knew"

100 Intersecting street

101 Sammy Davis Jr.

had one
103 Drop the ball

105 Small songbird

106 Comeabour
107 Site of Chief Big

Foot's last stand

109 Clockmaker Terry

110

citato

111 Not well-done

112 They're not in the
nuclear family

113 Matter for ajudge

114 Thrills

1 15 "My Way"
songwriter

116 Sensible to the nth
degree

DOWN

1

Fjord (inlet of
the Skagerrak)

2 Preview programs
for computers

3 Contract

4 Transfix

5 Possible change in

Russia

6 Not lethargic

7 Idle

8 Center of a roast

9 Rocky Lane spoke
for him

10 Tom Sawyer’s half
brother

11 One letting go
12 Couch potatoes,

often

13 "The Futys’ novelist
James

14 Wrapped up
15 School reward

16 Lausanne lies on it

17 Is intemperate

18 Quirks, say

24

These Dreams"
Singer. 1986

29 Maniacal

32

Guitar-picking

pioneer Everly

35 Math calculation

36 North Holland
seaport

37 Delicare

38 In a difficult position
40 Tackle

42

Open tract

44 Drip site

45 Ethel Merman and
Jack Benny, e.g.

52 “Children of the
.Albatross" author

53 Conductor—— Klas
56 Hold

57 Logging-on need
59 Sorority letter

61

Torpedo

62 AJMA- members
63 Disgusted

64 .6102 cubic inch

65 Frederick Forsyth
best seller, with
“The"

66 1975 James Taylor
hit

68 Euripidean work
69 Angler's hope
70 Chaldeans

72 The maximum,
often

74

majeste

75 Turns away
76 Put to use

78 Duds at work

79 Pot grower?

81 To be, in Bordea
87 Cave
89 Inlet

91 Oscar Madison,
one

93 Donald’s daughl
96 Bellyache

98 Kind ofhound
100 U.S.N. personne
101 Enter

102 Itchings

104 Unwind
107 Depression-era

inits.

108 Resource to be
tapped?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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The public Leibowitz was perceived as cold and condescending, but thousands knew his warmth and endless willingness to help others.

Thundering Leibowitz
I

incurred the wrath of Professor

Yeshayahu Leib-owitz. It was
my first appearance at the inti-

mate philosophy readings die pro-

fessor led every Saturday night for

the last several decades ofhis life.

Leibowitz was going to introduce

me to his friends, but only got as far

as 'This is.,." before realizing he’d

forgotten ray name.
With a disdainful wave of his

hand he left my identity hanging,

and sat down to read Plata I intro-

duced myself and took a chair I

would warm for the next eight

years.

Early on that night Leibowitz

quoted Wittgenstein. Whether die

This weekend marked three years since the

passing of a man whose learning evoked awe
and whose pronouncements aroused fury.

Zev Golan describes what it was like being

the student of a towering scholar

subject of a Leibowitzian lecture

was Plato or Maimonides,
Leibowitz would refer easily to the

Talmud, Islamic philosophy, Greek
and German etymology orquantum
mechanics to make a point
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He himself studied and taught

everything from philosophy to neu-

rophysiology.

That night, the Wittgenstein cita-

tion inspired me to ask a question -
and that waswhen Leibowitz treat-

ed me to one of the thunderous

rebukes for which he was famous:

“YOU DIDN’T UNDERSTAND
WITT-GENSTEINr
For a moment, I was emotionally

paralyzed. But any thoughts about

my own cognitive inadequacy were
shortly allayed when die profes-

sor’s wife Greta asked a question of

her own a few minutes later.

“YOU DIDN’T UNDER-
STAND!” Leibowitz roared at her.

Now, Greta is no intellectual

slouch. She holds a doctorate in

mathematics, and has taught it too.

(The Leibowitzes left Europe for

Eretz Israel in 1935 after he
obtained his medical degree.)

So as far as rebukes went, I was

in good company.
And Leibowitz - known for his

cold commitment to logic and his

stem countenance - confessed on
more than one occasion that he
attached more importance to Greta

than to anything or anyone else in

the world. “A wife is the most
important factor in any man’s life,”

he ruled.

The public Leibowitz was per-

ceived as cold and condescending.

He castigated political Left and

Right, prime ministers and chief

rabbis alike. And he castigated

those who asked questions be didn’t

like. Years passed before I under-

stood the method to his madness.

In the Haggadah, Leibowitz

taught, the opposite of the wise sen

is not the evil son, but the sen who

doesn't know how to ask.

Leibowitz forced his students to

think, to work questions over in

their minds like chess players

before poring diem. He literally

forced you to ask the right ques-

tions.

Yet Leibowitz, the man who was
aqpiaHy Israel’s greatest philoso-

pher - said to know more about
Maimonides than Maimonides —

was more than his fearsome posture

let on. His warmth, devotion and
endless willingness to help others

was known to the thousands who

“I stopped

believing in God

after the

Holocaust,”

someone once

said to him.

“Then you

never believed

in God,” was
Leibowitzes

answer.

stopped the slightly stooped old

man on the street to explore philo-

sophical issues, or who telephoned

late into the night with existential

crises.

Leibowitz was there for (hem all,

anytime, anywhere.

One chain-smoking young kib-

butznik. asked if a connection to

God is really possible.

“If you stop smoking on the

Sabbath because God commanded
it, you will have established that

connection,” replied Leibowitz,

who held feat observing the com-
mandments is not something you
do afteT you believe.

The Bible does not provide

knowledge ” Leibowitz ruled. “It

makes demands." lb fee professor,

to believe meant to observe the

commandments.
“I stopped believing in God after

die Holocaust,” someone once said

to him. Then you never believed

in God,” was Leibowitz’s answer.

lb Leibowitz, God was not an

“old man wife a white beard

pulling strings in Heaven" for man
on earth. Goa didn't exist to serve

man; rather fee purpose of man's
life was to serve God.
Leibowitz followed Mainv-onides

in denying that wecould know any-

thing about God. The best we
could do was avoid attributing

characteristics to God that weren't

His, to avoid worshipping “idols.”

And if God is not serving man,
Leibowitz reasoned, we don’t pray

in order to inform God of our

needs.
- Leibowitz himself walked to the

Yeshunm Synagogue in Jerusalem

for 7:00 am services every morn-
ing of his life. Why did he pray?

To fulfill fee commandment to

pray,” he explained. It was fee same
point he made to fee kibbutznflc

God may seem absent, especially in

a post-Holocaust world, but every

time someone observes a com-
mandment, he forms a connection

to God. Thus he gives his life

meaning.

To have 60 or 70 or 80 years to

serve God - what mere coaid any-

body ask?" Leibowitz replied to a

young man who asked the meaning
of life.

If that was the case, Leibowitz,

who was 91 when he passed away
in his sleep three years ago this past

weekend, led a very rich life

indeed.-

Not Page One

The triplet

boom: Hard
to conceive

£ j> By Sam Orbaum

There's a family in Petah
Tikva. The father’s unem-
ployed and they’re on wel-

fare. They had three children -

one of them removed to a board-

ing school because of suspected

child abuse.

Not a model family.

You know what some brilliant

doctor did for them? He gave,

them fertility drugs.

They had triplets.

Another Israeli couple: he's got
cerebral palsy, she’s disabled
from myasthenia gravis. Hers is a
grim, debilitating muscle disor-

der, and it’s hereditary. They were
struggling along wife a nine-
month-old baby when her gyne-
cologist, with supreme wisdom,
prescribed fertility drugs.

They had triplets.

A young Ra’anana couple:
blessedly fertile. She wanted to

alter ber cycle for religious rea-

sons. “Here, take this,” her doctor
* said. He gave her fertility drugs.

Didn’t explain what it was, she
trusted him enough not to ask.

They had triplets.

A Jerusalem mother Maybe her
gynecologist woke up stupid that

strain on medical facilities, and in

emotional trauma for the families.

US figures show incidence of
child abuse in families with multi-

ples is higher.

Even in the best of circum-
stances, when the babies are all

healthy, it is usually too much of a
good thing: Families struggle for

years. Marital counseling becomes
the norm, and the incidence of

breakups is high. In some cases,

even mothers have fled.

Associations for triplet families

worldwide, including Israel's

Triplets Plus, have as many horror

stories to tell as happy ones.

Expectant parents are often
forced to make a decision that tor-

ments them for life. The doctor,

having recklessly over-implanted,

may then offer fee staggered cou-

ple a grisly choice: kill some of

the growing embryos, or risk los-

ing them all.

Well, what would you decide?
It's a matter of scientific com-

placency: The procedure is rou-

tine for tire practitioner, for his

patient, the result is immensely
fateful. The scientist's concern is

how to make babies, not how to

There are always the perils of

bureaucracy involved in obtaining

assistance to feed your threesome.

One National Insurance Institute clerk

showed astounding insensitivity to an

expectant Negev father over

assistance. “Ask me again next

month,” she barked back, “if all

three babies are still alive.”

morning; he did not bother to ask
some very basic questions, and
prescribed treatment Mind you,
he was not unsuccessful: She did
ovulate. Not just one egg, as is the

norm, but twenty eggs. What the

hell, he figured, let’s see what
happens if I implant five of ’em.

Triplets.

There’s been an explosion of
technologically engineered multi-

ple births in this country - and
throughout the Western world - in

the past decade. Well over 500
Israeli families have home chil-

dren in bunches of three or more;
nature accounts for about one-sev-
enth of such births, science the

rest

Israel is believed to have fee

world's highest per-capita number
of IVF centers producing test-tube

babies; one city, Bnei Brak, has
what may be fee highest rale of
multiple births in fee worid.flhere

are at least 60 such families there:

two wife two sets of triplets each.
Many experts - none yet in

Israel - have come to realize that

fertility enhancement, even for a
barren couple craving a baby, is a
multiple predicament. In Britain,

and a growing number of US
states, it is now illegal to implant
more than three eggs in IVF pro-
cedures, chancing that maybe one
or two might take. Some experts
feel -even that is too many. Here,
five are commonly implanted.

It is a multiple predicament
indeed: Most such infants are
bom too early- and too small.
Serious medical problems are
common, and keep many babies
in intensive care for weeks or
months. Some die; others are
afflicted for life.

The cost is enormous: in eco-
nomic terms for fee state, in the

raise them. If he conjures up a
batch, he has succeeded; if the

parents can’t cope, it's their fail-

ure.

One of fee world's foremost fer-

tility experts, Dr. Robert Winston
of London, clamors vociferously

for ethical considerations to wrest

precedence from technological

egoism.

Couples should be counseled

before starting treatment; three

babies at once is a brutal burden;

limited failure is preferable to

excess success.

In Israel, families wife multi-

ples are better off than in most
countries. Governmental aid is

comparatively generous, with

both the Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs and National
Insurance Institute chipping in.

But it’s a limited pie, and as more
and mdre families claim a slice,

fee inevitable happens: Last year,

in both Dimona and Jerusalem,
the money ran out by September.
Desperately needed payments
were abruptly stopped.

(And then, feme are always fee

perils of bureaucracy: One Nil
clerk showed astounding insensi-

tivity to an expectant Negev father

inquiring about assistance. “Ask
me again next month,” she barked
back, “if all three babies are still

alive.”)

Israeli lobbyists for controlled-

fertility treatment find little sym-
pathy, in large part because this

country is mad about children: If

one is a blessing, three are three
blessings. Even if it is, shall we
say, a blessing disguised.

One mother gave birth to

triplets. Two have Down's. “I
thank God that two of them have
it,” she said, “because they’ll
always have each other.”
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ofthe muse

Koldmamma Dance Co. remembers Rabin
How To Remember, Moshe Efrad’s new lull-length ballet for

his Koldmamma Dance Company, had its world premiere last

night at the SaJoniki International Dance Festival in Greece.
Much influenced by the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin two
years ago, the work is about confronting the pain of remember-
ing the past Efrati, who won the 1997 Israel Prize for his con-
tribution to dance, arranged the music and designed the piece.

The Israeli premiere will take place at the Suzanne Dellal

Center in Tel Aviv on September 27. Helen Kaye

Haifa Theater finally gets Its man
Director Ronny Pinkowitz, 33. has been appointed general

manager of die Haifa Theater, replacing Oded Kottler who
resigned after seven years. This is Pinkowitz’s first managerial
job, but he comes to it with a master's degree in theater man-
agement from Middlesex University in the UK. He's also famil-
iar with the theater, having been in-house director last season,
directing Angels in America among others. He held the same
position at Habimah from 1991-95. Helen Kaye

Batsheva Dance Company wows Japan
The Batsheva Dance Company’s Japanese tour got off to a fly-

ing start last week with four performances of Ohad Naharin’s
ZJNa at Saitama, near Tokyo. BD then performed his Anaphase
in Tokyo. There have also been master classes for Japanese
dance students with Naharin, a former top dancer, at the Saitama
Dance Academy. Batsheva has been invited back to Tokyo, an
important international dance venue, in 2000.

Helen Kaye

Ed Koch presides over ‘People’s Court’

Ed Koch has tackled plenty in his 72 years, most notably dur-

ing his three terms as mayor of New York. Therefore, he’s hard-

ly daunted by the prospect of taking over from the esteemed
Joseph Wapner as judge of a new version of feat '80sTV staple.

The People's Court.
“1 think Judge Wapner was a wonderful role model." said

Koch. “I just happen to be different. He conies from California,

that's orange juice. I come from New York, that's seltzer"

Spoken like a man who knows he was chosen precisely

because he embodies the peculiar traits of the city be led for 12

years. He's loud, garrulous (some might say pushy), blunt, flam-

boyant and a host of other adjectives that suggest he pretty

much dominates wherever he finds himself.

“I got a call from my agent, saying that the owner of The
People’s Court, was going to revive the show ... but they were
going to move to fee New York region, and they had decided

that the quintessential New Yorker was me,” said Koch.
The former New York mayor promises a People's Court for-

mat feat won’t vary dramatically from what people are used to.

Real people wife real disagreements will still be going at each
other. Sparks will occasionally fly.

As judge, he will listen to both sides and make his decision in

accordance with fee law. But Koch promises a change from the

Solomon-like stoicism Wapner tried to practice from his bench.

Wapner “saw himself as an umpire, which many judges do."

Koch explained. “I view myself more as an inquisitor. ... I’m
taking a more active role than he did."

‘

;
(LA Times)

USpaparaza short is painfully prophetic

Director David Gambino had no idea when he made Shooters

feat one day his 22-minute film would contain eerie parallels to

fee recent traffic accident in Paris that claimed fee lives of
Princess Diana, her boyfriend Dodi Fayed, and their driver.

Roaring along a snow-lined mountain highway in a speeding
car, the paparazzi are chasing another vehicle drey believe con-
tains their prized prey: a celebrity and his mistress. As fee pho-
tographers swerve around bends in fee road, the driver fanta-

sizes out loud about how be will spend all fee money he will

make from selling his shots to the tabloids.

Then something horrible happens. The two cars begin to skid.

Brakes screech. Wheels lock. And fee photographers scream as

their car slams into a snowbank. Sitting in stunned silence, they

slowly realize that fee car they were pursuing has crashed. Its

horn blares in the distance.

“In a way," Gambino said, “it's like we predicted it."

Gambino, 25, and his fiancee, Lori Rosene, 34, wrote the script

two years ago after the increasing controversy over how far the

paparazzi will go to snap photos of celebrities.

Using family savings and credit cards, Gambino assembled his

production on a minuscule budget, wife fee cast and crew donat-

ing their time 3nd talents.

The two principal actors were hired through an ad feat

appeared in a local casting publication. The film was shot in 10

days over five months, Gambino said

.

He plans to enter the film at fee Sundance Film Festival.

(LA Times)

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!
MURDER

A New Play by Hanoch Levine

September 16 at 8:30 p.m.
September 19 at 12:00 noon

(special performance)
Written during the violent events in the

aftermath of the controversial opening of the

Tunnel in Jerusalem, Murder \

s

a sharp,

penetrating, heart-wrenching, merciless look

into the human toll exacted by

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

As murder follows murder, it is the innocent

on both sides who are the victims,

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172

^ SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211
The Cameri Theatre can now be found on the Internet

(Address as follows): http:www.cameri.vlrtiial.co.il

Located in the heart of Tel Aviv on Gvely

Dizengoff Street, fee Cameri Is just a few
minutes' walk from beachfront hotels.

Easily accessfoie by bus or taxi
CAMERI

T H E A T R E

The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night
with simultaneous translation into English

The different faces of love

Khn (Steven Mackintosh, left) and Prentice (Rupert Graves) begin a tentative dance of courtship.

By APINA HOFFMAN

D ifferent for Girls is a
small, sweet comic drama
that’s as notable for what

it isn’t as for what it is. In thor-

oughly nnsensational terms, fee

BBC-produced film, directed by
Richard Speoce, tells fee story of
two school friends who are both a
bit shocked when they meet up as
adults: cutie-pie Prentice (Rupert
Graves) is now a tough, good-
hearted motorcycle delivery boy,

an overgrown kid who still

thrashes to punk music and refus-

es to clean up his room. Kari,

meanwhile, has undergone a sex-
change operation and become
Kim (Steven Mackintosh), a
primly dressed blonde wife a job
writing hearts-and-flowers verse
for a greeting-card company, a
carefully decorated bacheloretle

apartment, and a sad dignity to

her gaiL
Although it's clear feat she’s

relieved to finally be a woman —
Mackintosh works wonders at

physically conveying Kim’s pri-

DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS

Directed by Richard Spence.
Screenplay by Tbny Merchant.
Hebrew title: No’ara Shorn. 92 min-
utes. English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Not recommended for children.

With Rupert Graves, Steven
Mackintosh, Miriam Margolyes,
Saskia Reevesand Charlotte Coieman

vate pleasure at her body’s new
softness and curves - there's also

a terrible loneliness about her,

something pinched around the

jaw and upper lip. A lifetime of
sexual uncertainty has left her
quite fragile emotionally, and she
seems most content to live sim-

ply, quietly, in studied avoidance

of messy human involvement
The situation, of course,

changes for good when she reen-

counters Prentice, and the two
begin their halting dance in each
other’s direction. While it’s fairly

clear from the outset where rela-

tions between them are beaded,

Tony Marchant’s script is remark-

ably attentive to psychological

detail, and it never once takes the

potentially romantic situation for

granted. Both of the actors man-
age, as well, to convey with deli-

cate conviction fee complexity of
fee situation: on the one hand,

each character appears to be con-
sciously play-acting a stereotypi-

cal male or female role. Their

mutual awkwardness sends them
scuttling to opposite ends of the

chromosome-continuum, as if to

somehow prove themselves.

(Both characters are insecure,

though in very different ways.)

The prissier Kim’s behavior, fee

rowdier Prentice becomes, and
vice versa. His rough-and-tumble

biker milieu stands in direct,

almost parodic contrast to her
ordered pastel universe.

On the other hand, their attrac-

tion is obviously based on a set of
feelings that have nothing in par-

ticular to do with transsexualism.

The film works most effectively

when it moves beyond obvious

questions of gender and manages
to ask, among other knotty things,

where platonic love gives way to

sexual attraction, and how much
our sense of the past (or our past

selves) affects who we are today.

Prentice and Kim have a compli-

cated history together, as well as
very distinct emotional needs.

Her sex-change operation is in

many ways fee smallest obstacle

to their getting together.

Spence directs fee actors sensi-

tively and never trivializes the

difficult subject matter at hand.

(It's a cinch to imagine the coarse

camp travesty feat could easily

have resulted from the same out-

line.) His frank, affectionate

approach is refreshing, and his

visual sense clean and unfussy.

He cleverly uses various London
settings as a kind of atmospheric
shorthand to convey fee charac-

ters’ differences: their settings

help define them.

The filmmakers run into trouble

only when they move in the

direction of more predictable

melodrama or when they try to

make a larger, thematic fuss

about gender roles. In a fairly

unconvincing subplot, for

instance. Kim's sister (Saskia

Reeves) and her husband (Neil

Dudgeon) are forced to confront

his sterility and feelings of sexuai

inferiority.

Such narrative detours lend the

movie an overeamest, didactic

edge that keeps it from being a

truly first-rate picture. But
Different for Girls is still worth
seeing. It’s a wort of unusual

honesty and charm.

Reinventing the Diaspora Museum

David Alexander rejects the notion that the Diaspora Museum is irrelevant

By HELEN KAYE

I
n fee last three years Dr. David
Alexander has been fired from
tme job, head-hunted to anoth-

er, lured to a third, and elected to a
fourth. Since mid-August he has

been fee new general manager of
the Diaspora Museum on the Tel
Aviv University campus, hired to

reinvent an institution most people

perceive as a fuddy-duddy mau-
soleum. This is an image
Alexander rejects.

“I fought for this job four years

ago," he says, “because it is a
vibrant and exciting place. It

doesn’t only relate to fee past but

to what is happening in fee Jewish
world now. When a place has a
present and a past it also has a
future."

Four years ago Alexander was
still the manager of the Tel Aviv
foundation, a job he’d held for 15
years. Then, for a disastrous year,

he was co-director wife Gary Bilu

of fee deficit-plagued Habimah
National Theater, an ill-conceived

alliance that ended wife the part-

ners’ dismissal in 1995. Alexander
managed fee Wizo College in

Haifa “loving every minute of it"

through mid- 1996.
Then he replaced Yossi Frost as

head of fee Arts and Cultnre
Administration (ACA), a job he
quit reluctantly in July because of
contract disputes.

That left fee way open for his

appointment to fee Diaspora

Museum. When board chairman

and Tel Aviv mayor Ronni Milo
approached him, he said yes.

Alexander's office lodes on to

what could be a metaphor for fee

museum: an attractive patio gar-

den in dire need of some expert

attention. Not only is the museum
perceived as irrelevant, its nega-

tive image has been amplified by
the labor problems that came to a
head wife a 42-day strike in in the

summer of 1995 that closed its

doors at the height of the tourist

season.

Arbitration led to an uneasy res-

olution which included the
reopening of fee museum and the

establishment of a commission
headed by Professor Michael Sela.

The Sela Commission presented

its findings in February this year, a
doleful litany listing (among other
things), a demoralized staff, anti-

quated technology, unimaginative
and insensitive management, and
the lugubrious conclusion feat

unless the museum got itself back
on hack within 18 months, it

would have to be shut down for

good.
“With a report like feat, any

improvement I effect will be
regarded as an accomplishment,"
Alexander quips. “Much has
changed, including staff, since
those depositions (from staff and
others] were taken and fee conclu-

sions reached," be continues.

As an example, Alexander cites

the museum’s marketing, which
die report criticized severely and
has since been totally revamped
following fee hiring of a profes-

sional marketing manager.
There is one recommendation,

however, feat will probably be

quietly dropped - the installation

of a charismatic president as some
sort of super-CEO. While fee idea

of enlisting a dynamic public fig-

ure wife fee ability to attract siz-

able donations made sense, giving

him/her the authority to override

even fee general manager "is

utterly untenable," says one muse-
um board member.
Alexander prefers to regard the

Sela Report as a “guideline rather

than some sort of grail. We have
set up a five-member subconunis-
sion of board members to establish

an order of priorities. We expect to

get their recommendations by the

end of October."

Updating fee museum’s near-
obsolete audiovisual technology is

likely to be high on the list. It was
state-of-fee-art when fee museum
opened in 1978 but has not been
upgraded since.

The museum is also actively
looking for funding to complete
the Center for Jewish Learning
and mount a permanent exhibit
devoted to Jewish creativity in die
arts aver fee last century.
A quiet but intense enthusiasm

characterizes whatever project
Alexander undertakes. He leams
the subject and then creates an
infrastructural climate to suit the

wait He is demanding but gener-
ally easy to work with, say
employees.

An academic whose doctoral
dissertation was on satire in the
Israeli theater and media,
Alexander has taught a seminar on
Israeli theater and the cultural
scene in general at Te! Aviv

University for fee past 25 years.
He can deal wife publicity and fee
media but prefers to do his work
away from fee spotlight.

At fee Diaspora Museum,
Alexander expresses his usual
quiet confidence. "There’s not a
day when fee place isn’t swarming
wife people."
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IMA calls for property tax equality

Municipal property taxes (amona) for industry must be
brought in line with those for residential buildings,

ManufacturersAssociation director-general Yoram Blizovsky
demanded yesterday.* DavidHarris

lst-half current-account deficit falls 35%
By DAVID HARMS

Israel’s current-account deficit,

which is the overall gap between
imported goods and services and
exports combined with unilateral

transfers, totaled $1329 billion in

the first half of the year, a 35 per-

cent reduction cm the 53.561b.
registered in the same period in

1996, the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced yesterday.

The six-monthly figure com-

S
rised exports valued at

16.152b., imports worth
$2 1.604b. and S3. 123b. in unilat-

eral transfers. In the first half last

year exports stood at $ 14.762b.,

imports at $21.225b. and unilater-

al transfers at 2.901b.
The quarterly data shows a

March-to-June current account
deficit of $l-396b„ compared to

$0.934b. in the previous quarter

and $2.0O4b. in the second quarter

last year.

This latest data is in marked
contrast to the current-account

deficit for 1996. which increased

some 25%.
The statistics indicate that

imports of goods and services

increased by some $0.4b. between
January and June, when compared
to the first half last year. This is

particularly because of an increase

in expenditure on foreign labor,

said the bureau spokesman's
office.

Within the overall imports total,

there was a decline in goods com-
ing into the country, but an
increase in services.

“The improvement is very
important for the economy,
because it has reduced the danger

of increased foreign debt above

capacity, but this was a result of

reduced growth, not structural

change in the economy," said

economist Professor Haim Ben-
Shahar of Ben-Shahar Associates.

The improvement is principally

the result of the recessionary rate

of growth.
The solution is to cut govern-

ment spending, according to Ben-
Shahar. “For every $1 reduced in

government expenditure there will

be at least a $1 reduction in the

deficit under current conditions,"

he said.

Among the statistics that Ben-
Shahar believes to be key in those

published yesterday is the increase

in exports. The growth in exports

between the first halves of 1995
and 1996 was 5%. Between 1996
and 1997 that rate increased to

9.4%.
This rise, argued Ben-Shahar. is

the result of decreased internal

demand and manufacturers, there-

fore, having little alternative but to

seek markets abroad.

"Exporters are currently doing
their best and if resumed growth
comes with less government
expenditure and increased exports,

then we will see growth without

an increase in the cunent-account
deficit," concluded Shahar.

The bureau's data also shows
that foreign debt increased some
$2J2b. during the first half, with a

SI. lb. rise in the economy's -for-

eign-based assets. Overall net for-

eign liabilities to June 30 totaled

$20.3b, which included assets of
$28.6b. against a debt of $48.9b.
Foreign investment here reached

$I.4b. in the first six months, com-

Hatsoff to trade

JordanianMinister ofIndustry and Trade Hani Mulki tries on counterpart Natan Sharansky’s cap yesterday following nego-
tiations overJordanfan-Israeii free-trade zones. Once signed, the agreement win provide for the establishment of several free-
trade zones in Jordan. The US-Israd free-trade agreement will apply to goods manufactured in these areas, enabling Israeli
manufacturers to benefit from Jordan’s cheap labor supply as well as foe favorable US tax policy. (Brim Headier
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The shekel appreciated to a

three-month high of NTS 3.5 per

dollar on Friday, and is likely to

rise further with this afternoon's

publication of the consumer price

index, market sources said.

It also traded at N1S 3.7558

against the basket of key foreign

currencies, only slightly higher

than 3% above the lower edge of

its trading band Economists said

the central bank will be forced to

intervene in the foreign exchange

market soon, to prevent the basket

from falling further.

The central bank stopped inter-
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,
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vening in the market in June, after

the shekel foil to N1S 3 .58 per dol-

lar following its decision to slash

interest rates by 1.2%.

The rise of the shekel was attrib-

uted to the dollar's decline against

the marie and the decision to raise

lending rates for September by
0.7% to 13.4%.

Ibday’s CPI is expected to show
an increase of 0.4%-0.6%, accord-

ing to most analysts. A higher than

expected CPI figure might lead to

another rate hike and a further

appreciation of the shekel.

Dealers said the increase is

encouraging the business commu-
nity to prefer foreign currency-

linked loans to shekel-dominated

ones. Also, die high interest rates

are attracting foreign investors to

convert money into shekels to buy

Israeli bonds that offer a relatively

high yield

Exporters said the central bank

must act to depredate die shekel.

‘The best thing would be to cut

interest rates, but if this doesn't

happen there might be room for an

administrative depreciation,” said

Manufacturers Association direc-

tor- general Yoram Belizovsky.

Globes Business Hews

The offices of Israel’s economic
attaches in New York and Los
Angeles will be closed, according

to senior Israeli economic officials

in the US.
The New York office will reopen

at a reduced size and it will no
longer be considered an economic
umbrella office, in charge of the

activities of all die other economic
attaches in the US. The New York
office will almost certainly operate

out of the consulate in New York,

according to the officials.

The changes wQl take effect soon,

possibly as early as this winter; but

no later than summer of next year.

There are doubts concerning the

expediency of maintaining an eco-

nomic office in Los Angeles,

despite the fact that die sources

called the current economic attache

in LA "extremely talented"

They explained that a large por-

tion of the economic activity in the

Los Angeles area focuses on movie
production and real estate, sectors

which are not currently high nation-

al priorities for Israel.

The sources noted that the pro-

posed plan for the operation of the
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economic officesin the US includes

the employment of local workers,

which costs significantly less than

maintaining Israeli delegates in

those positions.

As part ofthe moves, Israel's eco-

nomic attache in Chicago returned

here on August 1, and die office is

being managed by a local woman.
The Houston consulate will soon
open an economic office managed
by someone from die area.

In response, David Rubin, Israel's

economic attache in New York,
who is in charge of all die commer-
cial offices, stated, *T have heard
nothing so far from either the

Finance Ministry or the Industry

and TVade Ministry, and, at tins

stage, there is no change in the sta-

tus of the New York office. We are

still central. There are many pro-
posals, and no one knows yet which
<me will be accepted”
The Tourism Ministry, mean-

while, has succeeded in having the

Finance Ministry’s demand that it

close 10 tourism bureaus overseas

cancelled The demand was part of
the program of cuts to the 1998
budget.

The planned cut under this head-
ing was N1S 13.8 million, mchuimfl
the abolition of 10 posts.

In addition, tire planned cut to the
ministry’s marketing budget has
been averted
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pared to Si 3b. in the same period

last year. Meanwhile, Israeli
'

investments overseas shrank to

S0:5b. in the first half, from S0.7b.

between January and June, 1 996.

The Bank of Israel’s assets

abroad rose sharply during the

first half ($6. 1 b.), compared to the

first six months last year ($0.9b.).
;

This action was in order to weak-
en the shekel against the dollar

and basket of major currencies. By
mid-June, the central bank agreed
to widen die diagonal exchange
rate mechanism, allowing for

greater shekel fluctuations, with

the hope of lessening the bank's
involvement in currency trade.

The banking sector though, !

reduced its foreign assets by
’

$4-2b. during the first half, com- 5

pared to an increase of S03b. last
'

year. ?

Indigo-

Scitex

merger
talks

deadlocked
By JEWOFER FMEDUM

Discussions of a merger
*

between Indigo and Scitex, two of

Israel’s leading high-tech printing

enterprises, have stalled due to

concerns over who will control the

company, sources close to die

talks said yesterday.

“Everyone understands the busi-

ness benefit of a merger, the prob-

lem is getting tire two companies
to agree on implementation," a
source said yesterday.

Earlier reports stated that a
merger would result in Scitex

acquiring all of Indigo’s shares.

However Indigo sources denied

ever agreeing to such a transac-

tion, adding that a merger could

result in Indigo's CEO, Benny
Landa, controlling the company.

The Landa family owns nearly

60 percent of Indigo, while the

Recanati family, via the IDB
group, has a 26% stake in Scitex,

and is a member of a partnership

that holds 39% of the company.
In the case of a merger, Landa's

share, based on the companies'

market capitalization, would total

just under 30%, while the

Recanati family would have a
13% holding.

Despite tire difficulties, analysts

say that the financial reality each
company faces may force them to

overcome their differences. In the

four-quarter period ending in

June, Scitex posted losses of $178
million, while Indigo's losses

totalled $80m.
“Necessity is the mother of

invention," said Mark Meiras,

managing director of Pacific

Mediterranean of Hcrzliya.

A merger would allow the com-
panies to save on research and
development costs and cut back on
marketing expenditures, saving

them a total of $70-100 million

annually.

Their complementary products
would also allow the companies to

better compete against rivals in the

US and Europe. Scitex develops
digital pre-print products, digital

printing, and digital video, while
Indigo manufactures digital color-

printing systems.

In a communique released yes-
terday, Indigo, which is generally

believed to have better technology
but worse marketing channels than

Scitex, said that it is considering
several different alternatives and
strategic alliances to help strength-

en its market position.
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TASE declines

after Albright’s visit

Israeli stocks declined yester-l ye

day, after US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright said she was
disappointed about her visit last

week and as hostilities in southern

Lebanon claimed more casualties.

The Maof Index slipped 0.74%

to 29431; the Mishtaoim Index

decreased 0.839b to 236.05; and
the Ifel Aviv Continuous Trading

Index dropped 036% to 98.09.

The drops “stem from pes-

simistic sentiment among investors

about the political-security situa-

tion,” said Eli Nahum, bead of trad-

ing at Zannex Securities.

“Mis. Albright did nothing.*' said

Dan Kitri, analyst at Otzarot, a
portfolio management subsidiary

of Bank Otzar HahayaL
Today's announcement of die

consumer price index isn’t affect-

ing trading, Kitri said. Analysts

surveyed by Bloomberg expect the

CPI for August rose 0.6 percent.

They don’t expect an interest rate

increase if the index comes in

Maof29451 0.74%

around expectations.

Declining shares included Bank
Hapoalim, off 1.25% at NIS 7.63

ad Bank Land Bank Leumi, off035% at NIS
5.78. Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries lost 1% to 194. IS.

On the upside. Elite Industries

Series 5 shares jumped 3% to 99.1.

and Ihdiran also gained 3%, to

128.54.

Teva shares dropped in New
ay and Friday, afterYork on Thursday

it settled a class-action lawsuit dial

had been pending against its

Biocraft Laboratories Inc.

sidiary. The last torf New 'iork

trading to affect Tel Aviv i>

W
Th^^*aies advanced after the

holding company’s Tad«an

Telecommunications subsidiary,

traded on Nasdaq, was reiterated

-hold" at Salomon Brothers.

Bank Hapoalim shares were the

most-active issue on trading or

NIS 6.9 million. It was raised to

near-term "buy” from near*(erni

“accumulate'’ at Merrill Lynch a

C
Matav Cable Systems Media

shares sank 6.75% to NIS 27.9.

The cable-TV operator said that a

holder of 163%, Manama

Gibstein, agreed to sell part of nis

stake to Most Invest, a company

controlled by Vladimir

Gousinsski.

Across the exchange, NIS 97.9m.

of shares traded. More than four

issues fell for every one that rose.

(Bloomberg)

Reports: Japan prosecutors

to probe Daiwa
TOKYO (Reuters) - Tokyo prosecutors are set to

launch a lull-scale investigation ofDaiwa Securities Co.
Ltd over the “Big Four” brokerage’s alleged payments to

a corporate racketeer, Japanese newspapeis repeated yes-

terday.

A special investigation team from die Tokyo District

Public Prosecutors Office suspects that Daiwa Securities.

Japan’s second largest brokerage, provided more than 60
miHian yen ($495,000) in illegal payoffs to corporate

racketeer Ryuichi Koike, the Yomiuri Shimbun reported,

citing sources close to the investigation.

Tokyo prosecutors have been questioning Daiwa exec-

utives over the alleged payoffs.

Prosecutors suspect Daiwa violated Japan's

Comn^Tcial Code and the Securities and Exchange Law
by making die alleged payoffs to Koike and a firm mn by

Koike's brother.

Daiwa officials were not available for comment, but

the company has consistently denied allegations dial it

made payoffs to Koike.

Koike is the sokoiya racketeer at die core of die scan-

dal that has already ensnared giant brokerage Nomura
Securities Co Ltd one ofdie nation's biggest banks, Dai-

Ichi Kangyo Bank Lid and the smallest of Japan's top

four brokerages, Yamakhi Securities Co. Ltd Sokaiya
,

who extort money by threatening to expose dubious

deals by a company or to disrupt shareholders’ meetings,

have kxig been a feature ofJapan's corporate landscape.

EU ministers

in exchange

rates deal
European Union finance minis-

ters. in a bid to prevent speculation

from wreckingJbejnove to a single

currency, agreed this weekend to

announce conversion rates for

national currencies at the same time

as countries are selected for

Europe's monetary union next May.
The unexpected decision puts

unstoppable momentum behind die

angle-currency project, analysts

said, and comes as rebounding eco-

nomic grow* has put as many as a
dozen of the EU’s 15 countries in

contention to join the monetary
union in the first wave on January

1,1999.

By opting to pick die countries

and exchange rates at die same
time, the EU’s financial leaders

have given “certainty to die mar-
kets” that the euro will happen,

Hans TTetmeyer, die president of
Germany’s Bundesbank, said after

a weekend meeting of EU finance

officials.

The French central bank gover-
nor, Jean-Claude Trichet, said the

rates will be “irrevocable.”

Declarations by European politi-

cians that a large group ofcountries
will pass the economic eligibility

test for the single currency have
been ratified by a period of unusu-
ally low inflation, low interest rates

and stable exchange rates on finan-

cial markets. (Bloomberg)

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (daportlt Ion) 3 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5250,000) 4.750

Pound starting (£100,000) 5£50
German marie (DM 200,000) 1.750

Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.000

\bn(iOmffionyen)- • — •

(Rates vary higher or tourer than indicatedaccording to deport)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.9.97)

8 MONTHS
4,876

5.375

1.875

0.125

12 MONTHS
5290
5.750

22175
0.500

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy SeO Rate***

Currency bastat 3.7241 3.7842 — — '
3.7558

U.S. dollar a4705 3.5263 3.41 258 3.5000

German mark 1^467 1.9781 1.91 201 1.9638

Pound stertlnp 5.5634 5.6532 5.46 5.74 5.6112

French franc 0^783 0.5867 0.56 OAQ 0.5842

Japanese yen (100) 2.8796 2.9260 283 297 22041
Dutch florin 1.7288 1.7567 1.69 1.79 1.7434

Swiss franc Z3524 2^904 231 243 23734
Swedish krona #4480 0.4553 0.44 0.47 0.4522

Norwegian krona 0.4733 0.4810 0.48 0.49 0.4773

Danish krona 0.5113 0.5196 0.50 0.53 0.5158
Finnish mark 0.6489 0.6S94 0.63 0.67 0.6546
Canadian doBar 2.4933 25*336 246 257 25145
Australian dollar 2£041 2.5446 246 258 25254
S. African rand 0.7398 a751B 0.67 0.76 0.7461

Belgian franc (ICQ 0^433 0.9586 0.92 0.98 02511
Austrian schfflng (10) 2.7673 28120 271 286 27905
Italan Hra (loop) 1.9945 20245 1.95 206 20085
Jordanian dinar 4.8915 40704 4.83 5.16 4.9175
Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0700 0^9 1.07 1.07675
ECU a&i84 3.8800 — — 28526
Irish punt 6^367 5.3212 5.14 5.40 52712
Spanish peseta flOCQ 2J071a 23444 226 2.38 23282

Thes* rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Left Yaffe,

673-1901; Balsam, SaJah e-Din, 627-
2315; Shuatat, ShuaJat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aklawa, Henxfs Gate. 628-
205a
TeJ Aviv. Superpharm Ministore. 4

Shauf Hamelech, 696-0106;
Superpharm, 40 Einstein, 641 >3730.

— ... Tuesday: Pharma Dal
Jabotinsky, 125 ton Gvirol.m 546-2040.
Til midnight; Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra'enana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55

Oerech Ramalayim, Hod Hasharon,
740-6781.

Neranya: Tzei-Ararim, 24
Wefemann, 834-1732.

Hatfa Hadas, 53 Horev, 826-2673.
Krayot area: Kupat Hofon CtaW

Zevulun. 192 Derech Akko, Wryat
Bialik, 878-7818.
Herriiya: Clal Pharni. Belt

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In adcfftion:

ASftkxr 0551333 War Sava* 9902222
ABrtoakifi 656T332 Nrfwtya* 99 T2333
Beamteba' 6274767 Netwiya* 8604444
Belt Stwneah B523133 Petah TDcva* 8311111
Dan RoMorr 6793333 Rehowr 9451333
EQar 6332444 Rfehon’ 9642333
Hate" 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6623133 Tel Avnr 5460m
KarmW 9985444 Ttoeriaa* 6792444

WHERE TO CO
Nqtjceejn thfcs feature are charged

“ idlng VAT.atKBS 28.08 per line. Including *»
day of the month

S?pSSf pi' l,n* ,"c*,!,ta9

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

saasssrjte-*-
' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MIQU)

dock.
(in

service m the area, around the
Medical help for tourists

English) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day. for information in case of
poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-

j*—

‘

hh., 1

1

a.m. Irom

[MDAS^K Visit thenSt^instai.

1111 (chiJdren/youth 546^)739), Rishon
Lezion 95fr€861/2, HaHa 86

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
‘

’ftuah. 955-8472,Hagafim), HerzTiya Pil ......

955-8407. C^»n 9 a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: CfaJ Pharm, Lev

Hair MaB, 657-0468- Open 9 a_m. to 1 0
p.m.

_ 867-2222.
Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya 882-
5110. Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
787-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour sendee, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.
Wjzo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem

(totemal, surgery, orthopedics, ophthal-
mology); Misgav Ladach (obstetrics);

BJkur ftoilm (pedlaWcs, ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Peefiatric Hospital (pedbtrics); Tel
Aviv Medical Center (Interna], surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

Russian). 07-637-6310. 08-8550506
inAmharic).(also

Rape Crisis Center @4 hours), Tel
Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-824-7676).

TEL AVIV
Museums
rn AVIV MUSEUM. Kaeta EphraimMan*>s

- A Retrospective. The Helene

KSSHi dS!” 1®- Vona Loteft:

Second-
Vs - Coproduction:

SSPpi? ,or chfWra« and

JEStf****^ World ofY^^^ 1 996-97- Doffit

roim^^'.10 a-m--10 pro- Fri-

Haifa

°N IN HAIFA, dial 04-

YDFZ
YDPZBondA.
VLR.
VBVna.
teati.
Yted BondA.
Ytaad BondB.
toad industries.

toadWw9*3„
YU.
total.

Ytotei Bonds
IMUIWUHS.

34ia
1500
822a
5650
2100
170a
81.0

40*0
1000
<730
1820
475.0

uas
1670

00
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02
aa
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ao
ao
-ix
-2.1

00
00
-a*
-i0

tote.
totate

tosh Gad-
toro BondA-
tora Hotels—
Ybsna
tote.
zafev.

tateHettei.
fin
Zetart.
ZrtferAtegan.
ZeteAUvjon BtndA
ZrterAbtagan Band B

.

13210
3890

. 38.7

1505
3100
6820
1120
5840
5A5
1340
2300
9120
1480
1310

0.0
DO
ao
-06
aa
ao
00
00
ao
-ox
44
-1.7

03
OX

10020 -10
00020 •10
01070

. 00
24060 30
3200 -20
2570 -12

t95520 00
680 00

2680 00
Min 00
0070 00
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ITA won’t
ask for

compensation
from Morocco

By HEATHER CHAIT

The Israel Tennis Association
(ITA) decided last night not to press
for financial compensation from
Morocco following that country’s
refusal to play in the Davis Cup tie at
Ramai Hasharon.
The tie was due to be played this

weekend but Morocco announced
on Friday that their team would not
play in Israel.

The FTA's decision was reached at
a meeting last night in Tel Aviv.
Chairman David Hamik estimated

(hat die cancelation of the tie has cost
the ITA NIS 30,000.

Despite: this, the fact dsn both the
Moroccan players and their tannic

association had shown a keenness to
play and dial they had been prevented

‘ from doing so by political influences
within their country, swayed the ITA's
decision not to take further sfc?ps.

The International Tennis
Federation (ITF) is also expected to
mete out minimal punishment to the
Moroccan Tfennis Federation, given
the political issues involved.

Hamik voiced his satisfaction with

{& the ITF’s decision not to bend to^ Morocco’s two requests to move the
tie to a neutral country.

NFL results
Results or early Naikmid Football League

games yesterday: Oakland 36, Atlanta 31;
Detnort 32, Chicago 7; Green Bay 23. Miami
18; Kansas City 22, Buffalo 16; Tfemp Bay
28, Minnesota 14; BaUbnore 24, NY Giants
23; Washington 19. Arizona 13 (OT).

CONSOLATION EFFORT - Blackburn’s
.
Swedish star Martin DahUn scores his side’s third goal

as he shoots past Leeds goalkeeper Nigel Martyn. (Remas)

Leeds beat Blackburn in 7-goal thriller
LONDON (Reuters) — Leeds

ended Blackburn’s unbeaten sort to

the season with a 4-3 win at Ewood
Park yesterday. AS seven goals
arrived-in a 30-minute first-half spell.

The result ended Leeds’ three-

match losing sequence and brought
them their first goals in a month. ,

But their victory was maned by ax
bookings and the bizarre sending off

of young Australian midfielder Harry
KeweH, dismissed 12 minutes from
time for a second yellow card

imposed after he twice moved the ball

as Blackburn tried to take a free-kick.

A close-range effort from Rodney
Wallace and a well-struck volley

from Dutchman Robert Molenaar in

the opening six minutes put Leeds2-

Oup.
Blackburn were level after only 16

minutes with an outstanding 23-

meter drive from Kevin Oaltachcr.

and a Chris Sutton penalty, awarded
after Medenaar hauled down Swede
Martin Dahlia.

But a minute later Leeds were 3-2

ahead after a superb goal from
Wallace, who dribbled across the

penalty area before finding a tiny

spme to dioot into foe top left-hand

comer ofUm Flowers* net
Six minutes after that David

Hopkin put Leeds 4-2 ahead, pick-'

mghis spot with a cross-shot that left

Flowers floundering as die ball bob-
bled past him into the farcomec
Blackburn, revitalized this season

under new coach Roy Hodgson,
were far from defeated and Dablin

reduced the deficit to 4-3 12 minutes

before (he break.

The second half failed to live up to

tire excitement of tire Sisl Both
sides went close but neither scored

again.
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Jerusalem battered again
By ELI GROWER

The year of great expectations is

slowly turning into a nightmare for

Hapoel Jerusalem. Only four days

before its EmoLeague debut, the

capital side suffered its second con-

secutive humiliating loss to a pro-

jected bottom-of-the table chib.

On the other end of the spectrum,

Maccabi Tel Aviv, Hapoel Eilat and

Galil Elyon stayed perfect, while

Holon and Ra’anana evened their

records, after turning back Herzliya

and Khyat Motzkin, respectively.

Mac. RG 80 Hap. Jerusalem 69
It wasn't supposed to be this

way. Hapoel Jerusalem was sup-

posed to cruise to victory in its first

two league matchups before

Thursday's big game against

Kinder Bologna.
But for the second time in four

days, a shoddy Jerusalem perfor-

mance against an opportunistic

- opponent cost Gadi Kedar's club a
loss.

Dictating the pace of the game
and Jerusalem’s inability to hit a
medium-range jumper, were die

keys for Ramat Gan.

Effi Birnbaum's club grabbed the

lead it would never relinquish in

the opening minute. The foreigner

combination of former Jerusalem

star Norris Coleman and Lance

Miller were in top form from foe

start Coleman haunted his old

club, tallying 19 points, along with

10 rebounds and five assists, while

Miller paced Ramat Gan scorers

with 20.

Bui the player of the game was
Tomer Kami. At one point in the

second half, Kami staved off a

Jerusalem charge by converted four

consecutive three-pointers, . to

secure Ramat Gan's lead and keep

the game out of reach.

While Jerusalem's Radisav Curcic

gave a valiant, 28-point effort,

Doran Shefe’s and Motti Darnel’s

inability to score from the outside

doesn't bode well for Thursday's

big debut. One thing is clear it will

take much, much more than Adi
Gordon’s return from his two-game
suspension to get Jerusalem back in

the right direction.
Other scons last righc Mac. Trf Aviv 84,

Mac. Nefaimt 43; Hap. EHat 86. Civfll

Shmnd 71; Gate Byon B0, Mac. Rfefcoa 74;

Hap. Holm 93, Bod Herzliya 65; Mac.
Ra’acana 85. Kiryal Mocddn 83 (OT)

Matronal Basketball League

Nxcabi W Am
I Etbs

I EJyw

Mxcab finx fooba
HapedHobo

Harofci ftisboa

Bui fcnEya

tbaafct Ra'anau
My^ahl hma| Can

Hapoel Jemdem
Haaabi Nnanya

Gtvarlbsujrj

W Pts.

Warwickshire snatch Sunday League as Kent lose
LONDON (Reuters) -

Warwickshire won the English
Sunday League by beating

Gloucestershire by 71 runs at

Edgbaston as rivals Kent lost by
seven wickets to Yorkshire at

Headingley.

Nick Knight, out for nought in

last Sunday's humiliating NatWest
final defeat by Essex, bounced
back with 102 as Warwickshire

'took (he title by two points - their

seventh trophy in five seasons.

Warwickshire scored 221 for six

in their 40 overs and (hen skittled

Gloucester for 1 50.

Allan Donald took four wickets
- including the last - and was

chaired from the field by delighted

fans. Left-arm spinner Ashley
Giles also picked up four.

Gloucestershire were 129 for six

when the announcement was made
that Kent had lost. From then on

the noise level grew as the victory

drew near.

Kent started the day top of the

standings and would have taken

the crown for the second time in

three years with a win.

But they struggled to 18S for

eight and were helpless as

Yorkshire raced to victory for the

loss of just three wickets with 10
overs to spare.

Australian Darren Lehmann

smashed a quickfire 78 off 68
balls to ruin Kent's hopes.

Sander league final MHMfingt
m pts m

Wjnndohirt 9 a 4 0 0 S2 44.14

bn 17 Q 4 0 1 59 7J9

LmaUn 17 HI 4 1 2 44 UK
Ltkeamkn 17 9 5 1 2 42 7Jf

Sam n 9 S 0 1 42 LM
Senna 17 9 & 0 2 40 431

Era 17 9 i 1 1 40-2 31

Wnzninkn 17 1 4 1 2 30 4J7

tenfaanpnnkn 17 I i 9 i a 2JIMdvr 17 1 7 1 i 34 124

(tanfflrtiit 17 7 i 0 4 34 UH
KOBfiMIIHHIlin? 17 7 7 0 3 34-0 J9

Gbwrpe 17 S 9 D 1 24-4 3)1

Dotjdm n 4 f a 4 24-3 3M

Bmpint 17 S II a 1 22-4 J3

KNkm 17 1 M i 3 294 JO

Dirham 17 l II 1 (4-12 J7

Jrotz 17 l 11 0 2 I2-L4 J2
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RATES
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 1 3455 tor 10 raids
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 far 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NiS
35.10

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NiS 304.20 tor 10 wads
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each addttonai
word -NIS 43-29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for IQ words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30. ...
Rales are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher, 1st floor,

fully furnished & equipped, weekly or

monthly, Tel. (02) 533-5212.

REHAVIA, HA’ARI, JEW1SH-HOUDAY
period, 3-room apanment. completely

* & furnished. Tel. (02) 563-
31

REHAVIA, 3, FOR the High Holidays.

Fully furnished, beautifully renovated.
Succa porch. UsL 02-563-6147.

RENTALS
3.5, LARGE, OLD Katamon/Tafbieh,
quiet, ground floor. Tel. 02-622-1283.

ARMON HANATZIV. 3, ground floor,

balcony, view, solar heating, furnished,

4700. ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1161.

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge living room, large garden, 2 car ga-

rage. 3 bathrooms, immediate SHOO,m 050-315-449, 02-654-0372.

FABULOUS 3 ROOM, Ein Kerem
apartment, terraces, breathtaking views,

garden setting, famished. Other choice

apartments in select J®n^alem neighbor-

hoods. EVA AV1AD REALTY. TeL 561-

8404. 052-601-944.

CLASSIFIEDS
GERMAN COLONY, SPACIOUS, lofty,

beautiful, 2, furnished, for a year,
SI ,000. TeL 02-561-8305.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
gaiden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANL Tbi 02-623-5595.

KJRYAT SHMUEL, 4, first floor, quiet,

balcony, parking, famished. $1000. AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

LUXURIOUS, MOST ELEGANTLY
famished Jerusalem penthouse. Huge
terrace, enormous picture windows,
breathtaking views, ak conditioned, door-

man, pool etc. Rare find tor cfecriminat-

ing executive. EVA AVIAD REALTY TeL
561-8404, 052-601-944.

PISGAT ZE’EV, 3, 2nd floor; central, so-

lar heater, excellent condition. TeL 02-

585-5406, 052-865438 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-

nished. ground door, pastoral -From Oct
$940ftnonth. Tbt 02679-8370,

TCHERNICHOVSKY ST„ 4, fully fur-

nished, fully equipped, 2 balconies. 3rd
floor, magnificent view, security Wdg.,
available short and long term. TeL 050-

507330, 050-291629 (NSJ-

SALES
GIVAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SH EIN FELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent
condition, 3rd floor, elevator. TeL 02-566-

issa

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE + garden.

TeL 02-67^6346 (eve.)-

OLD KATAMON, 2.5, ground floor,

Arab style, garden, private entrance.
ALEX LOSKY RE’(C.FLEB.) TW. 02-623-

5595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor, wed-fitted,

+ 3 closed balconies, avallabilit

liable, Tel. 02-535-7168, 02-
(evenings).

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters,

2nd floor. TbL 02-525-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana).

REHAVIA, 3, GROUND Door, renovat-

ed. Invested, exit to garden, option, exclu-

sive to ALEX LOSKY. RF„(C,R^,B) TeL
02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, first floor,

Sukah balcony, dose to weal sj

SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY
TATE. Tel. 02-623-5695. Fax. 02-623-

2419.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment In

Jewish Quarter for SuktoL Urge Sukka
a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-

582-0689 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower. TV In room,

many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 for a single, 550 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-MaB:

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished. near beach, longfehort term.
TeL 03-550-4643.

RENTALS

SALES
2 LARGE HIGK-CBUNG rooms, sea
view, renovated, Zrubavei Sl TeL 03-

SI 7-4782.

3, 5255,000, RENOVATED, new bath-
room and kitchen, quiet in Vine! area.
TeL 03-546-7979.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
BAT YAM, 4 rooms + dinette,

famished, air conditioned, part

floor. 3 exposures. TbL OS-639-

n

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA APARTMENT, FULLY fur-

nished, 4 rooms, spacious, immediate.
5700. TOL

I

RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air

conditioning, alarm, 2 parkings, villa

area, closets. Tel 03-540-1603.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pooL Excellent

lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-

636-3281.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit * basemenL
Attractive. TeL 09-955-2692. 050-338-

121 _
-

^Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10%
QEL

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES
6 TIMES
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AMOUNT: NIS.

4 FRIDAYS

JFULL WEEK MONTH
No. of words

Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.

No refunds for earty cancellation of series.
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DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious, view, a/C, underground park-
ing. $1,300. TeL 03-642-7763, 03-643-
6062.

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view, short/long term, near Sheraton Ho-
tel, quiet TeL 03-523-4560, 03-523-8067
(Mr.Malid).

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEi REALTOR (MALDAN)
03-642-6253. .

STUDIO, GARDEN FLAT to let, short pe-
riods. all conveniences. TeL 03-605-
6241.

Z2CHRON YA'ACOV, BEAUTIFUL, NEW,
semi -detached home. 4 bed-

rooms, 3 bathrooms, iacuzzl., unfur-
nished, forest view. STSufrnonth. TeL OB-
561 -71 47 (evenings + weekends), 02-SOT;^

SALES/RENTALS
HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested, 220 sq.m^ large garden.
Si ,500. TeL i

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, five-fn/

ouLTaL 03-642-1704.

SOUTH-AFRJCANAU PAIRAGS4CY fo-

reel based, requires many Sorti African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywlde. Top conditions*

y. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED

Jerusalem

SALES
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. TeL 04-825-

5202, 04-8S2-8238.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
sqjn. + garden 120 sq_m, 5365,000. TeL
04-837-7699 (NS).

Z1CHRON YAAKOV, NEVE HaBaron,
706 sq.m, plot, 254 sq.m, build, 7
rooms, new, pooL TeL 06-639-2485, 050-
533346.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pooL Tel.

(09) 771-5533.

TIME SHARE SALES
HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel EHat, end
December, including RCI. Tel. 04-823-
4030.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest famiEes, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
Cal! HBma: (03) B65-9937.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice 02-533-60

SERVICES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

452002,.

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
ING caring tor sk* girt. Tbi 03645-7493
(Sara).

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

cancBdatas, high salaries* Tei. 050^20^
894.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-In / live-out. Good
conditions, possible couple. TeL 03-
537-1036.

SEEKING METAPELET FOR 3 month
old, immediate, live-in/out. English /

Hebrew speaking. TeL 03634-3474.

OFFICE STAFF

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW, 1240-19.00, Word 6. TeL (03)
695-6566 (between noon & 4 p.m.).

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AEffiPALOGEl
QUALITYNEW &USED GARS I

TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED!
Buying Selling • IVading • Leasing]

_ 25Years - CoanbywidoBarke
|g Risspart-* Pasrocrt-Our ^peciaky

TbL 050-240^77, 'iyTFaz: 036523735

,

PASSPORT

ment while you're abroad
students. TeL 050-745-043.

Sharon Area
reliable

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING AU PAIR lor 4 month old
twins tor weekends - Friday 1230 - Sun-
day marring. TeL 03-528-7263.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING WOMAN TO take care of el-

derly man, + housework. Live-in. ItoL 02-

673-3456, 02-671 -4352-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER IN Herzliya
Pituah. TeL 09-058-8340.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AGRICULTURAL

AGRICULTURAL FARM IN Negev seeks
workers for delicate vegmabfe-pidcing
work. Accommodation on farm. TeL 050-
332-201.

1990 GOLF, 1.S, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical
windows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57,000
km., $7000. including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 053423327.

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-
ic, power steering, air conditioning, 3
door coupe, electric windows, 39,000
km., $6900, including shipping. Colin.
TfeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327-

1992 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air condition-
ing, electric windows, ARIEfalst hand,
40,000 km., S8500 including shipping.
Cotin. TeL 09-742-951 7, 052-423327.

1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C, tirrl-

ed windows, luggage rack, under warran-
ty. mm! condition, 2-rone, many extras.
TeL 09-8654913, 052423-625.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques. Inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. TeL 099553614. 050-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LIVING & DINING room sets, bedroom
furniture, almost new. TeL 02-642-2965.

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appliances, furniture- Toys. TeL

gentle au paic, live-in, i

inse. 03-6291748, 052-
!

PERSONALS
|

ie General

MATRIMONIAL
ISRAELI, 38, INTERESTED in meeting
Hlipina, Hebrew speaking, matrimonial.
IN. 036746847, (Kobf), 050603-789.

1994 ALFA 33, station. 1-3, manual, air

conditioning, electric window, 60,000
km., red, Pinfarina body, very tew ar-
ound. $6500, Includes shipping. Colin,m 09-742-9517. 052423327.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU. 19.000
km., dual airbags. TeL 03-535-0053.

BMW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic. power steering, sun root, no air,

71,000 km., dark blue, very fast $8000.
CofirL TeL 00-742-9517, 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517, 052423327.

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 Ber engine, includes air condition-

ing. stereo, power steering, alarm and cl

locking. TeL 02-991-0803 (NS).

NISSAN T1RANO, SHORT, diesel, 96,
BKe new, possible also for citizens, im-
mediate. TbL 050698127, 06-690-3739.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, Mack, 1991,
fuif options, automatic, power steering,

air conditioning. 61,000km., S7900. 1st
hand. Colin. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-
423327.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972, mech. excellent, test,

spare parts. TSL 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

MAZDA LANTtS 1995, 1st owner, 16,000
km_ TbL 050-326726 (Fong).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE, ex-
cellent condition, must sell. 47,000
mites, (052) 342-570.

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAI, accent
GLS low mileage, automatic. 1.5. TeL 02-
533-6079.

UNRESTRICTED
VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 19S4 mod-
el, original owner, good condition. Tel.

-1184.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-

K
comfortable ride, excellent condition.
Boenttast. TeL 03-902-2827.

• Real Estate &
: Investments in Israel

: 1997
Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and
investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published in the
International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22
and in the daily paper on

October 1, erev Rosh Hashana
For more Information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277n 1wwwm 'wwwwm'vvw m i

experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,
work on IBM ComputerLand PC.
Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631, 02-531-5605
The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

tflKKUB

SIT— Systematic Inventive Thinking
Job Description

Creating and developing ties with international
clients by correspondence, internet and telephone.

Perfect written and oral (native) English
Background in Marketing

Experience in Sales

Camputer+Net literacy

Interest in Marketing and Creativity

Please Fax CV (English) toAmnoo 03-6835432

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad...

*|» Andttatlsn.tai„.Save another 10%!
so were making an offeryou cant refuse!!! Ill

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 5&50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 1 0% on above prices, tv using the mail-in coupon in this paper {2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NS 79.65; two months NS 105 30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car isl

' 1

3. You maty upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION; Advertisement must be 'for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds, p*
by cash* check or credit card.

raym®**
ul0970)3
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Realignment

showdown starts

Mets rally for llth-inning wm
hit with

LOS ANGELES - Major League Baseball ownere prepare for a
three-day meeting m Atlanta starting tomorrow for the radical
realignment plan in which IS teams would switch leagues is gone
with the wind.

Modified versions in which nine to 11 teams switch leagues are still

possible, but opinions are so varied among owners, whotend to bend
with that wind, that it’s not even certain a vote will be taken in Atlanta.

It's also not clear which plan will survive, and it’s conceivable that
owners will revert to a Band-Aid approach, switching only a few teams
San Diego Padre President Larry Lucchino, a member of the

realignment committee, is somewhat exasperated with the time-con-
suming scenario. He thinks a decision will be reached in Atlanta.
-Fortunately and mercifully,” he said. “We need to move on to the
schedule. We need a [1998] schedule and we need some decisions.
“The world isn't waiting for a perfect decision. It’s just waiting for a
decision”

Peter Magowan, the San Francisco Giants' owner, is waiting
intently. Magowan said he is considering legal action if baseball
tries to put the Oakland Athletics into the National League.
In the plan deemed to have the best chance, every Pacific and

Mountain time zone team will be in the NL. The Giants will remain
in a division with the Dodgers, Padres and Colorado Rockies. The
A's will be with the Angels. Seattle Mariners and Arizona
Diamondbacks.

NEW YORK (Reuters) - Carl

Everett’s grand slam capped a six-

run ninth dial tied it, and pinch-

hitter Bernard Gilkey smacked a

three-run homer in the 11th for the

win as the New York Mets kept

their flickering playoff hopes alive

by overtaking the Montreal Expos
9-6 on Saturday.

Held to only a bloop single over

eight innings by Dustin
Hermansoo, the Mets posted their

major-league leading 43rd come-
from-behind victory.

“It was one of the wildest games
I’ve ever seen,” said Gilkey, who
was treated for an injured ankle

during the game.

Butch Huskey delivered a one- off the scoreboard in right-center,

out single in the ninth, extending “What can you say about tins

his hitting streak to 20 games, team?" said Mets manager Bobby
Carlos Baeiga also singled, but Valentine. “We’ve had a lot of

Brian McRae flied to right to bring comebacks but this one tops them
Hermansoo within one out of a all.”Hermansoo within one out of a
shutout.

“1 got 26 outs and should have
gotten the 27th," Hermanson said.

“In baseball, you have to get the

last out to get a win. There’s no
time clock.”

Two more singles chased
Hermansoo. Matt Franco then sin-

gled off Ugueth Urbina to load die

bases aqd make it 6-2. Everett

knotted the game with bis second

grand slam of the season, 450 feet

“Rockies 10, Braves 6
Vtmy Castilla drove in three

runs as red-hot Colorado denied

Denny Neagle his 2 1st win.

The host Rockies have won
three straight games and 14 of

their last 16 to improve to 76-72.

They trail the Giants by six.

Padres 8, Cardinals 3
Greg Vaughn tod a three-run

double and Tony Gwynn reached

die 200-hit plateau to help San

Diego to a road win. .

Gwynn had a nm-sconng smgie

in the third off Derek Low^ o

reach the 200-hit marie for die

time in his career and the tirsi

since 1989. He also singled in the

fourth. ^
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Blue Jays 6, Mariners 3

Rookie outfielder Shannon

Stewart drove in three nms in the

final two innings as host Seattle

wasted a brilliant return to the

mound from Randy Johnson.

Ace starter Johnson, who had

not pitched since August 20 due to

tendinitis of the middle finger on

his left hand, allowed one

unearned run and one hit wnh a

Sk and eight strikeouts over m*

,Tl

But
g
the Blue Ja>< scorvil five

limes over the final two Jrarotb -

including three more um. anted

runs — off Seattle’s beleaguered

bullpen to pull rt

.

iOrinliS 6. lankCCS I.
lOrioIcs 6, Yankees l

Mike Mussina pitched a three-

hitter to notch his first win m more

than a month and Rafael I alnwiro

2d BJ. Surhoff each hit two-nin

homers in a five-run first to lead

the Orioles to a home wm.

Mussina (14-71 allowed an

unearned run and one walk tor hi*

fourth complete game ot the >iar.

College football:

How the Top 25 fared
Realignment requires only majority approval, but any club asked

to switch leagues has veto rights. The Giants don't have a veto
because they're not switching leagues, but Magowan skid, “We were
given exclusive National League rights to the Bay Area when we
bought the team, so I definitely think we have a legal position.

“We have a smaller population base and a smaller distance between
the teams," Magowan said. “We're not interested in sharing the advan-
tage of National League baseball with a competitor.

Both the Cubs and Mets protested when they were going to be
moved into the American League [in the radical plan], and now
they're going to stay in the National League. “If [that separation in

two team markets] is a good thing for New York and Chicago, why
isn’t it a good thing in the Bay Area?"
How far Magowan is willing to cany bis objection is uncertain. “1

just think we’re trying to do too much too soon,” he said. “I'm not

saying that some form of radical realignment might not be right

down the line, but let’s wait and do it right rather titan hurry into it

and throw away 115 years of history and tradition. I’m in favor of the

Band-Aid approach for now."Band-Aid approach for now."

Acting Commissioner Bud Seljg defends the plan: “Tradition is

important, but we can’t be hostages to it We can’t live with the sta-

tus quo. When you take a 162-game schedule and add interieague,

expansion and the three-division/wild-card format, the current struc-

ture just doesn’t work. We talk about growing revenue. The best way
to do that is maximize rivalries and minimize traveL

The modified plan—nine teams would switch leagues—with

widest suppon is this:

NATIONAL LEAGUE (16 TEAMS) West: Dodgers, San
Francisco, San Diego, Colorado. Pacific: Angels, Oakland, Seattle.

Arizona. East: Atlanta. Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and the Mets.
Central: Milwaukee, St. Louis, Kansas City and the Cubs.
AMERICAN LEAGUE (14 TEAMS) East: Florida, Baltimore,

Boston, Philadelphia and the New York Yankees. Central: Houston,
Texas, Minnesota and the Chicago White Sox. Combination:
Montreal, Cleveland. Toronto. Detroit and Tampa Bay.

(Los Angeles Times)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Divirion

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

- i f ^ *m W L Pet GB
* W L Pet. GB

Baltimore
- -90 55 i2h Adana

* •

91 56- i!9 —
Hew fork • ; 83 63 Jik •if’-.- Honda 85 61 582 5H

Boston 72 75 .490 19 Hewtork 80 67 544 II

Detroit 72 76 .486 I9K Montreal 74 73 503 17

Toronto 71 77 .480 m Philadelphia 59 87 .404 3W
Central Division Central Division

Cleveland 77 66 538 — Houston 75 72 510 —
Chicago 73 75 .493 w Pittsburgh 71 77 .480 4K
Milwaukee 72 74 .493 Sl lours 68 79 .463 7

Kansas Gtjr fid 85 .414 18 Cndnnau 67 80 .456 8

Minnesota 59 87 .404 m Qikaeo 62 86 .419 I3X

West Division West Division

Seattle 82 67 550 - San Francisco 82 66 554 _
Anaheim 76 72 514 sx Los Angeles 81 67 547 1

Teas 70 78 .473 m Colorado 76 72 514 6

Oakland &< SB .409 21 San Diego 70 78 .473 12

Saturday's NL results: New York 9. Montreal 6; Florida 8. San Francisco
l;Houston 5. Los Angeles ^Colorado 10, Atlanta 6; Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia

0; San Diego 8. St. Louis 3; Chicago 4. Pittsburgh 1

Saturday’s AL results: Toronto 6, Seattle 3; Kansas City 3, Anaheim I:

Baltimore 6, New York l ; Chicago 7,Cleveland 6; Oakland 4. Detroit

2;'Boston 2, Milwaukee (; Texas 9, Minnesota.

1. PENN STATE (2-0) BEAT
TEMPLE. 52- 1 0 There was
grumbling around that Coach Joe
Patemo went to the reserves too
early Saturday in a 1 7-point victo-

ry over Pittsburgh. The natives

shouldn’t be too restless with this

42-point victory. Next At
Louisville.

2. FLORIDA (1-0) DID NOT
PLAY. Next Tennessee.

3. WASHINGTON (2-0) BEAT
SAN DIEGO STATE. 36-3 Tbe
Huskies tearfully bid adieu to the

WAC after defeating two of the

conference's finest by a combined
score of 78-23. No. 1 in the

Huskies* hearts, however, is the

chance to play the Big 12’s finest

in Seattle. Next: Nebraska.
4. TENNESSEE (2-0) DID NOT

PLAY. Next At Florida.

5. FLORIDA ST. (2-0) BEAT
MARYLAND, 50-7. The
Seminoles, using three quarter-

backs, threw 57 times, completing

37 for 461 yards and four touch-

downs. Ohio U. needed only three

passes to defeat the Terrible

Terrapins last week. Next- At
Clemson.
6. NEBRASKA (2-0) BEAT

CENTRAL FLORIDA. 38-24.

The Comhuskers almost made of
folk hero out of Knight quarter-

back Daunte Culpepper, who
passed for 318 yards. Now they

need to figure out how to defend

Washington’s Brock Huard. Next
At Washington

.

7. NO. CAROLINA (1-0) BEAT
NO. 17 STANFORD, 128-1 7. The.
Tar Heels get an Oscar Award-
winning performance from its

backup quarterback. Oscar
Davenport, splitting time with

ineffective starter Chris Keldorf.

to keep the ‘Heels clicking. Next
At Maryland.

8. COLORADO (1-1 ) LOSTTO
NO. 14 MICHIGAN, 27-3. The
Buffaloes should have gone for

the Hail Mary on their first play if

this was all tbe offense they were
going to generate. John Hessler

completed only 15 of 40 passes for

141 yards and threw four intercep-

tions. Next Wyoming

.

9. OHIO STATE (2-0) BEAT
BOWLING GREEN, 44-13. This
was more like bowling for green
backs. The Buckeyes haven’t lost

to another Ohio school since 1 921

.

Next Arizona.

Carl Lewis marks retirement
with exhibition run

HOUSTON (Reuter) - Nine-time

Olympic gold medalist Carl Lewis

on Saturday capped his reign as the

king of track and field with a final

dash on his home track at the

University of Houston before thou-

sands ofscreaming fans.

Lewis, 36, and three Santa Monica
Track Club teammates ran an exhibi-

tion 4x100 meter relay and USA.
Track & Field, the sport's governing

body, retired a symbolic national

team jersey to mark the end of his

stoned competitive career.

“It’s been a long road, been a lot of
fights and a lot of fun. But to quae a
song by Frank Sinatra, I did ftmy way
and that’s still pretty damned good,"

Lewis said after the run at halftime of

alma mater University of Houston's

football game against Pittsburgh.

Lewis ran the relay with Leroy

BuxretL Mite Marsh and Floyd
Heaiti. the current world record hold-

ers in the 4x200 meter relay. The
exhibition was ron at a leisurely pace
because Marsh, who won Olympic
gold in the 200 meters and 4x100
meter relay at the 1992 Olympics,

will undergofoot surgery next month.
Lewis was a member of five US

Olympic teams, winning four gold

medals at the 1984 Olympics in Los
Angeles and capping his career with
a record-tying ninth Olympic gold
medal in the long jump al the 1996
Atlanta Olympics.
He trained at the University of

Houston for the past 18 years and in

FESTIVE FAREWELL - Carl Lewis waves to the crowd alter

running his last race on Saturday. Otattn)

1990 paid to have the track resur-

faced. He said he will continue to

work out with teammates preparing

for the 2000 Olympic games, but

will not return to competition

"Physically, 1 Feel that I could

jump and sprint well for years." he

said. “Mentally, it’s time to move
on.” Lewis plans to appear at sever-

al exhibition and charity meets,

including two races at the Nike

Track Classic in Australia in

February. He is under contract to the

sporting goods giant through 2004.

He has been an outspoken critic of

drug use by athletes, and after his

final competitive race in Europe infinal competitive race in Europe in

August, Lewis attacked rivals for

staging head-to-head races that pro-

mote individuals instead ofthe sport
But Lewis said his running battle

with US and international track and
field associations ended when he

broke through the tape in front ofan
estimated 16,000 fans to mark his

official retirement from the sport

“As of die end of this interview, I

don't have to say anything about

Hack and field anymore," he said in

a post-race press conference.

ITALIAN SOCCER- Yesterday’SSeie A
walls: later Milas 4. Bologna 2:
Rwmdna. 3, Bari I; Parma 2. Atalanta 2;
Moths 3, Piacenza 2.

SCOREBOARD fed for third at 273.

GERMANY SOCCER - BnodesUga
result yesterday: Kaiserslautern 4,
Stuttcvt 3.

,
GOLF- With brilliant scrambling over

Ine tins! two boles. American Mark« Meant hong oa for a victory In tbe
Lancome Trophy golf (oumantes! yester-

day. It was his first European victory in 10

years.

O'Meara rolled In a J-meter i30-foot;

par-$aviofc pud oc the 17th mid chipped to
near the hole to salvage par on the 18th to

finish t3-oOder par at 271 with a Gnat
round 69.

Second was Jdnne SandtUa of Swedes,
who shot 67 Sunday Tor 272.

Australians Greg Norman and Peter

O’Malley, who shared tbe third-round lead.

MOTORCYCLING — Michael Doohu
broke Giacomo Agostini's 25-year-old

record of J1 wins is a season when be bekl

off the '•fran.np. of local riders Carlos

Cbeca and Alex Crivflle to win the

Catahmya Grand Pile la Mwimttt, Spain
yesterday.
The Australian, already 5O0cc world

champion for a fourth time, roared to hk
12th victory of tab remartaWe season— his

IQth in a row.

10. LSU (2-0) BEAT MISSIS-
SIPPI ST. 24-9. Cecil Collins and
Rondell Mealey filled in nicely for

the injured Kevin Faulk, the

SEC's rushing leader last season.

Collins rushed for 172 yards, and
Mealy bad 85. Next Auburn.

11. TEXAS 0-1) LOST TO
UCLA, 66-3. The Longhorn
offense loses James Brown and all

their soul; the secondary breaks

down more than a 10-year-old car.

Next Ar Rice

.

12. NOTRE DAME (1 -1 ) LOST
TO PURDUE. 28-17. The
Boilermakers let go of Jim
Coiletto as coach and have him
wind up as the Irish's offensive

coordinator. Ron Powius fumbles
away Heisman Trophy fora fourth

time. Next: Michigan State

.

1 3. MIAMI (1 -1 ) LOSTTO NO.
24 ARIZONA ST. 23-12. Miami
scored its only touchdown on a

fumble return. Next Thurs. at

Pittsburgh.

14. MICHIGAN (1-0) BEAT
NO. 8 COLORADO, 27-3.

The Wolverines regained some of
the Big Ten's lost respect with this

runaway victory- Brian Griese
might be a chip off the old block

after alL He completed 21 of 28
passes for 258 yards and two
touchdowns. Next Baylor.

15. ALABAMA (2-0) BEAT
VANDERBILT, 20-0. The
Crimson Tide ran its winning

streak against Commodores to 13

on Thursday night. Alabama has-

n’t lost to Vanderbilt since Ray
Perkins was coach. Next
Arkansas.

16. AUBURN (2-0) BEAT MIS-
SISSIPPI, 19-9- ATiger tradition

—

Just win ugly—was upheld. There’s

a new wrinkle in the Auburn
scheme: defense. The Tigers held

an SEC opponent without a touch-

down for the fust time since 1990.

Next At No. 10 LSU.
17. STANFORD (1-1) LOST

TO NO. 7 N. CAROLINA, 28-17.

Next At Oregon State.

18. IOWA (2-0) BEATTULSA,
54-16. Tavian Banks runs for a
school-record 314 yards fca the

Hawkeyes, who don’t seem to

miss career rushing leader Sedrick

Shaw—now a pine-time per-

former with the New England
Patriots behind Curtis Martin.

Next At Iowa Slate.

19. CLEMSON (2-0) BEAT

GO BLUE - University of Michigan QB Brian Griese looks for a receiver daring 27-3 win over
Colorado on Saturday. Griese is the son offormer NFL great Bob Griese. (Rcmm>

NORTH CAROLINA ST., 19-17.

The Tigers throw for 250 yards in

consecutive games for the first

time in school history. Nealon
Greene completed 20 of 32 passes

for 250 yards in this one. Next
Florida State.

20.

KANSAS STATE (2-0)
BEAT OHIO U., 23-20. The
Wildcats’ offense sputtered in the
second half, enabling the

Bobcats to get back in the game
and come close to their first-ever

victory over a ranked team. An
interception with 3:47 left killed

their chances. Next: Bowling
Green.

21.

MICHIGAN STATE (2-0)

BEAT MEMPHIS, 51-21. The
Spartans haven't put too much
credence in consecutive lopsided

victories to start the season. Next
At Notre Dame.

22.

VIRGINIA TECH (2-0)

BEAT SYRACUSE, 31-3. Next
At Temple.

23.USC (0-2) LOSTTO WASH-
INGTON STATE, 28-21. The
Trojans are 0-2 for the fast time
since they lost their first three

games in I960. USC running
backs are getting close to 0.9 />
yards a cany. Next: At California V t

24. ARIZONA STATE (2-0)
BEAT NO. 13 MIAMI, 23-12
Next Brigham Young.
25. COLORADO STATE (2-0)

BEATUTAH STATE, 35-24Next
Air Force. (Los Angeles Times)

Glamorgan go top but

Kent stay in hunt
LONDON (Reuter) - Glamorgan

completed a seven-wicket victory

over Essex on Saturday to move to

the top of fee county championship

withjustone round ofmatches to go.

The Welsh county’s maximum 24
points left them one point ahead of

Kent who held out for a fighting

draw at Headingley to virtually end
Yorkshire’s interest in fee tide.

Skipper Matthew Maynard hit 75
not out to enable Glamorgan to sur-

vive a slump at 26 for three. They
eventually passed their target of 149

without further loss.

Yorkshire needed to beat Kent to

keep their tide hopes alive and
looked on coarse when Chris

Sflverwood took five wickets to

reduce fee visitors to 48 for five

chasing 240 to win.

Silverwood, who took seven
wickets in fee first innings, was in

devastating form but then came up
against determined rearguard by

Matthew Fleming and Mark
Ealham.

The pair were together for nearly

three horns and staved off defeat

wife an unbroken 99-run partner-

ship.

Kent were 147 forfive at the close

to earn 1 1 points.

Yorkshire are 19 points behind fee

leaders, level wife Warwickshire
who beat Gloucestershire on Friday.
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Wdfca
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County Championship
P WL D Bt

16 7 2 7 46

16 I 4 5 Q
U 6 2 t 39

16 7 2 7 30

16 7 4 5 10

t 16 S J I 45

n 16 ( 6 4 »
14 5 4 7 39

16 5 6 5 37

16 5 t 5 JJ

16 3 2 II 36

16 3 I 12 36

« 16 4 3 f 22

14 3 4 9 39

16 3 S S 30

16 2 7 7 22

16 I 9 6 28

16 I W 5 21

Bt Pts

S3 232

56 231

53 212

49 212

52 2M
50 204

51 Iff

46 186

51 113

» 178

60 177

50 170

53 166

41 ISS

« 147

52 127

55 117

55 107

CUP OF CHEER— Tim Henman, wearing a traditional Uzbek
robe holds up the Presidents Cup trophy after beating Marc
Rosset in the final yesterday.

6
(RtuWj^

Henman takes

President’s Cup

De la Hoya keeps crown by
unanimous decision over Camacho
LAS VEGAS (Reuters) -

Undefeated Oscar De La Hoya
rolled to another victory Saturday,

dominating former champion
Hector Camacho to retain his

World Boxing Council welter-

weight championship by a com-
fortable 12-round unanimous
decision.

The 24-year-old American con-

trolled fee bout all fee way and
scored the only knockdown when
he dropped Camacho in the ninth

round wife a four-punch flurry to

the bead.

The judges scoring the bout

12D-105, 120-106 and 118-108.

Camacho had one point deduct-

ed in fee J2fe round for holding.

De la Hoya, who predicted he
would knock out Camacho, did
everything but that He hurt him
twice in tbe first round and once
in the sixth, seventh and 11 th

rounds.

wanted the KO,” admitted De
La Hoya, who improved to 26-0.

De la Hoya, who also has won
the International Boxing
Federation lightweight and WBC
super lightweight championships,
earned a minimum of $9 million,
now is scheduled to defend his
WBC crown against Wilfredo
Rivera on December 6 in Atlantic
City. He has other better-known
and more profitable opponents in

TASHKENT (Reuter) - Briton
Tim Henman claimed his second
ATP title of the year by beating
Marc Rosset of Switzerland 7-6
(7-2.) 6-4 in the final of the
President’s Cup yesterday.

It was a rematch of their final

in Antwerp, Belgium, last

February when Rosset over-
whelmed the Briton to win fee
European Community title.

This time the English second
seed, who only dropped one set -
to Frenchman Thierry Champion
in the first round - took the
opening set from the hard-hitting

Swiss in a tiebreaker 7-2.

Henman, who won in Sydney
at the start of fee year, then con-
tinued his form in the second set
to wrap up the first prize of
$58,000.
Henman’s triumph made it a

weekend of mixed fortunes for
Britain's two new stars. U.S.

Open runner-up Greg Rusedski,
who has supplanted Henman as
fee leading British player, was
beaten in the semifinal of the

Bournemouth International on
Saturday. -

That event was won by Spain’s
Felix Mantilla brushed, aside
compatriot and top seed. Carlos
Moya 6-2 6-2 yesterday tb wjn
fee sixth all-Spanish final of the
year.

It was the fifth title of the year
- all on clay - for the world No.
14, seeded second in $375,000
Tour event.
His victory means fee title

stays in Spanish hands, Albert
Costa having won tbe inaugural
event in 1996.
In another all-Spanish ATP

final yesterday, top-seeded
Albert Costa beat No. 2 Alberto
Berasategui 6-3 6-2 in fee final

of fee Marbella Open.
and more profitable opponents in
mind for the future. Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman and'M
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

FILM

Adina Hoffman

*** ROSEANNA S GRAVE - A
surprisingly sunny film about death and
dying, this is the tale of a simple but
well-meaning trattoria owner (Jean
Reno.) who lives with his beloved wife
(Mercedes Ruehl) in a postcard-perfect

Italian village where the cemetery has
almost filled to maximum capacity.
Roseanna is very sick and Marcello has
embarked on a desperate campaign to
keep the entire town alive and well so
that, when the sad time comes, she
might be buried in one of the last unoc-
cupied plots.

Unabashedly schmaltzy in places, the

picture is. make no mistake, indefensible
as art shot in a too-quaim-to-be-true
style on location, the film features
American. British and French actors
speaking English in phony-sounding
(and occasionally incomprehensible)
Italian accents, and Saul Turtletaub’s
script has a tendency to belly-flop into

its stand-up-routine styled punch-lines.
But the movie is charming in other; little

ways. Reno’s character is a singularly

batty dark-comic creation, Ruehl is

delightful as always, and director Paul
Weiland demonstrates unusual warmth
and sympathy for all die characters,

whose sentimental situation is constantly being
jogged just slightly by the story’s wry twists and
turns. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtides. Parental
guidance suggested.)

TELEVISION

ElanaChbpman

The Pink Panther is one of toe all-time favorite

animated characters. He made his debut in 1964 in

the opening of Blake Edwards’s classic film of the

same name, created tjy Friz Freleng. Now, after 30
years, new episodes of die Pink Panther’s adven-
tures have been created and are being aired on
Channel 1 daily at $:30 p.m., starting today. In this

series, the Panther actually speaks, though not a lot,

and maintains his cool demeanor throughout a series

of zany adventure^ ranging from stints as a sorcer-

er’s apprentice, a sfecret agent and a dog groomer, to
: >eing abducted by aliens.

For the adults who are addicted to entertainment

Those didn’t get a chance to see how CEJRJ Eared at the
Emmies can do so tonight at 8:25 on the Family Channel.

and celebrities but couldn’t stay up last night, the

Family Channel is screening an abridged version of
toe 1997 Emmy Awards Ceremony tonight at 8:25.

The same series seem to be competing again for

most awards: EJL. for example, is leading once
more with 22 nonrinatioas. Comedies competing for

awards are toe Larry Sanders Show with 16 nomi-
nations, Frasier, Seinfeld, MadAbout You and Third

Rockfrom the Sun. Two dramas with loads of nom-
inations as well are the X-Files and NYPD.

ENGLISH & FRENCH POETRY
Helen Kaye

The Writers Federation is sponsoring an entire

week of poetry by Israeli writers in 12 languages.

Each evening features musical interludes. Romanian
and German (tomorrow); Yiddish and Polish (next

Tbesday). Tonight it’s English and Bench poetry at

toe Writers House, 1 1 Kaplan, Tel Aviv, at 8 p.m.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Acrobat on the barf (7)

5 Gold painter ofquality (4)

9 Tom in Adventures’ novel
withdrawn (15)

10 Grass border, patchyat the
outset (4)

11 Call for a round of drinks

(5)

12 Cycle-clip for a girl? (4)

15 Man’s man (7)

16 Brief rises with difficulty
after party (7)

17 Paid the difference an top
of mine (7)

'

19 Sort of beer for a man cm
board (7)

21 penerator is taken bade by
engineers (4)

22A timber at right-angles to

length ofvessel (5)

23 What a differencewhenthe
snow dears! (4)

26 Unethically, he makes up
premarital tonic (15)

27A pitcher? (4)

28Aids for potters and
spinners (7)

DOWN
1 Moved to sympathy, being

2 Painted lady (5,9)

3 Cooked meal ofgame (4)

4 Organized game almost
spreads out west (7)

5 Shock with reference to
German conjunction (7)

6W3d pear harvest (4)

7 Sandown starts with
rotten turnout—get a
loudspeaker, say? (7)

8 Small hope of success in a
row? (8,6)

13 Rapid riverno laager (5)

14 TYy this piece oflamb, say?

17 Card-carrying guy after
job? (7)

18 Bed put up—not quite
clean—messy? What a
disaster! (7)

19 Girl stars injournals (7)

20 Where candidates look in
elections, orjustbefore? (7)

24 Dig up same food (4)

25 Note short shirt? (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's QuickSolution
ACROSS: 1 Anhnalm S Layer, S
Banal,9Ornicnm, 10 Niggardly, 12
Spa, IS Busker, 14 Shriek. 17 Cur,
IS Blaspheme, SO Lapwlaf, 21
Erect, S3 Cadis, Z4Nosegay.
DOWN:1Ashen,2 Inn,3Animate,4
Shoddy, 6 Laity, S Yorkshire, 7
Bewseek, 11 Gasfaopod, 13BneoHc,
IS Haplees, IS Jargon, 18 Blitz, 12
Entry, 22 Egg.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Austrian
composer (4)

3 Department of
NEFrance (8)

9 Entire range (5)

10 Chat (7)

11 Fresh (3)

13 Apiarist(9)

14 Die (6)

IffAsinine (6)

18 Or else (9)

20 Plunder (3)

22 Wealthy (7)

23 Sarah (dim.) (5)

25 Pachyderm (8)

26 Celebrity (4)

DOWN
1 Commence (5)

2 Spirit (3)

4J5aladplant(6)

5Easyto
understand (7)

6 Journal (9)

7 Sweetened (7)

g Counterfoil (4)

12 Depository store
(9)

14 Upgrade,elevate

15 Shrill cry (7)

17Young cat (6)

19 Comfort (4)

21 Purchaser (5)

24 Destiny (3)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

B31 News In Arabic

&45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00Aaascope
&30 Dies Mo* Tout
9901
£25 Social;

955 English

1030 For lha very

1T00 History

11:55 World literature

1230 Science
l320Meddne

1330 Cartoons
1530 Musical
Fantasies
15.-05 Without Secrets

CHANNEL 1

1530 Ptok Panther
1555 Super Ben
IBtfOShngaiana
1635 SuperBan
16c35 Garfield

1639 A New Eusntog
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
1&Q5 Super Ben
18:15 News to English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Sport
1930 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

19:31 Israel Muse
20:00 News
20*5PopoUca
22:15 Bugs
23335 Townies
23:30 News
0030 Dafly Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's Progams
6:30 Cartoons
7:00 This Morning
9rtM revte MchaeS
9:55 Senora
1050 Dynasty
11:45 Modes
12*5 Israel music
1330 Rfcfing High
1330 Open Cards
14.-00 Degress! Junior

1430 Tc lac
1530 Itch and Mitch
1528 The Bold and
theBeauflU
16:00 Macison
1650 Different Driving

17:00 Nows magazine
17:30 Running toe
Hals- new colege
comedy series

1830 Roseanne
1835 Dave* World
1930 Water, Texas
Ranger
2030 News
2030 People of the

Year-the selection of

toose who had the
most impact on 5757.
2230 The Ward the

Roses (1969)— Danny
DeVito drects and
stars to this depiction

of a marriage that has
deteriorated into a no-
hoJd&harred tfeorce-

Wih Kathleen Turner
and Michael Douglas
0030 News
0035 TheWar of the
Roses-contd.
0050 Fret Row-
HoBywood comecfes
of the ‘30s and ’40s
3:00 Night Music
3^5 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

1330 Holy Koran
13:10 Cartoons
1430 GBette Sport
1430 Deep Water
Haven

15:00Anvnal Show
1530 Ocean (Si
16:15 French i

18:00 News in I

16:30 News headlines
1835 Neighbors
1930 (Aiphy Brawn
19:30 Babylon 5
20:10 Highlander

2130 News in Engfeh
21:35 ER
22*15 Homicide

MIDDLE EAST TV

630TV Shop
1330 Body Electric

14.-00 Base Treking
1430 The 700 Club
1530 Larry Ktog

16:00 Flying House
1&23 Fsti3y Ctaflenge
1&45 The Stars
17:10 Bedonanfe
World
17:35 Saved try the

1830 Showbiz
1830 World News
Toni^rt

.

19:00 Fardy Challenge
19c50 Movie: Is There
Life Out There?
2130 Body Bectric
2230 CNN
22:30 The 700 Cluti

CABLE

fTV3 (33)

1630 Cartoons
16830 The Agreement
17:30 Panorama
18:00 The Tyrant
1930 News to Arabic
1930 Are Vbu Being
Served?
20:00 News
20:45 The Big Steep
(1978) - remake of

Raymond Chamfer's
classic murder mys-
tery, here set to

Lbroon. Wfto Robert
Mfchum, Janes
Stewart and Joan
Coins. Directed by
Michael Winner
2220 Fortunes ofWar
23:15 Entertainment

Now

ETV 2(23)

1530 Echo Point

1630 WonderWhy
1630 Scientific Ubraty
17301
17301
1830 Arabic I

1630Todays I

l&OOAsiascope
19:30 Vb 6 Vis

2030ANew Evening
20:30 Through Our

1:00 Siuaflon- doc-
umentary
2230 News Writing

2330 Onedin Line

FAMILY CHANNB.
«
730 Good Evening
730 Love Story wflh

Ydssi Siyas (ipQ

830 Dales (rpQ

930 One Ufa to Live

9*5The Ybungand
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Otr
Lives (mt>

11:15 ztogara (rot)
'

1200 Bamaby Jones
1245 Due South
13:30 Fraser
1430 Dabs
1430 Days of Our Lhes
15*40 RJdti Late
1&30 Ztogara
1735 One Life to Live

18:00 Good Evening
1830 Local Broadcast
1930 The Young and
the Restless

19*0 Beverly His
90210
20:25 1997 Emmy
Awards- repeat
2200 Yar Lepid Live

at 10
2230 Love Story with
Tbssi Siyas
233QSenfeU
2335 Red Shoes-

r- erotic

Hhe Streets of

San Francisco

0030 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNB.
W
1130 Haff and HaB
(Hebrew; 1971)
1250New ini

Cinema
1335 No Dessert
Dad, Urea You Mow
the Lawn (1994)-
comedy about lods

who manage to hyp-
notize thafr parents
14*0 Seeing Stars

15:30 An Element of

Their (1995)-a con-
aitist plans to defraud
an investment compa-
ny; but finds hersetf

sat up
1655New in the
Cinema
17:10 The Low Life

(1995) -comic adven-
tures at an arttst in LA
1830 Peny Mason:
The Musical Murder
(1990)- a nasty theater

drectorte muttered.
VWh Raymond Burr

2025 Famiy Rescue
(1996)- drama about
a teenager, deserted

by her mother as a
beby and them
by her boyfriend.’’

AJySheedy
2200 Cry, the
Beloved Country

of

novel
abotf apartheid to

South Africa.A black
minister mates his

way to Johannesburg
in search of his errant

son.whfeawhto
landowner travels

toere to cfetoi toe body
of his son, who has
tost been kBecL Wlh
Richard Harris and
James Eart Jones
2250 The Substitute

-at
murders!

husband and Ws mis-
tress, cflsappeais. and
resurfaces as a substi-

lute teacher

1:15 Americanski
Btoes (1995)-
American copvacdon-
ing in Moscow ismistak-

en fora CIA agent
250 The Face (1996)
-adtafiguredwoman
Is betrayed and Impris-

oned by the man shfi

loved. Alter plastic

sugary she sets out to
get revenge (89 mfns.)

CHLDRSf (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Uttie Uroversty

935 The Stay TeBer
9:35 Curly

1030 Honeybee Hufch

1030 Robinson Sucre
1130 Ninja Turttea

1130 Fraakazoid
12:00 hfifctoe

1230 Famiy Mato
1330 Mage Schocfcus

1330 The tittle Bear
13*5 Mate Beieve
Ctosat
14:10 Sonic
1435 David the Gnome
1535 Ninja Turtles

1535 Jumanp
16:00 (aside
1635 Kirk

1730 Chlqiiffias

1830 Sweet'

PRIME TIME TV
mm*

Newsflash Helen and
the Boys
Three's

Travelogue
MuMc

Beverly
HBIs 90210

. .
**.

vm News nnw Company

Nomads

t'Ji? 1997 Fhmlty Mamed
People of
toe Year

Enuny
Awards

Rescue wfflt

CHkfran
Roseanna

PopolMca

Cosby
UFO, the
Sdeksrs

Show

Different

World Murder

em-
Yalr Lapkt
Live at 10

Calcutta

Mneto
Hva

.
•- *

fen

Bugs

The War of

toe Roses

Country

National
Geographic

Love Stay
wtto Yossl
Siyas

Seinfeld

—__ ^u
Male's documentary
on daily Be in tots

todandy
2255 Men are Not
Gods (1936) -an
actor's wfle convinces
a crifcfe secretary to
rewrie a scathing
review of he Othefcx
Wflh Rex Harrison and
htirfam HopWns (79

mins.)

CHATMB.8

830 Open Unfversfiy

B35 GreatAdventures

of the 20th Century:
TheHaitic (rpO

930 Searching nr Lost

Worids: Tutankhamen
(rpt)

1030 OKvier

Messiaen-a portrait

1130 Sl John’s
Passion byArvo Part

1215 Far Fbng Floyd

1230 Travelogue (rpt)

1330 Nomads, pest2
Mongolans (ipO

14:15UFO, toe

Seekers (rrt)

15^10 Violence to

America (rpO

16:10 National

Geogn
17301
1935 Far Fbng I

West Malaysia
19:40 Tiaratogue
2035 Nomads, part 3:

Mautentan Wealth
2130 UFO, toe

Seekers, part 2
21:55 Murder Nine to

Five- murder afi the

workplace
2240 National

Geograptwr When Al
Things Stop
2330 Open Ucwersky

NBC
SUPERCHANNB.

630 VIP
630The McLaugtrito

1930 Robnson Sucre
1930 Helen and toe
Boys
1935 Three's Conpajy
2030 Married with

Chicken
2245 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Show
21^0 Different World

SECOM)
SHOWING (S)

2210Cafcutta
(French, 1969) -Louis

7:00 Meet the ftess
830 Today Show
930 European
Squawk Bax
1030 European
Money Wheel
1430 CNBC Squawk
Box
1630 Gardening by
the Yard
1630 Awesome
Interiors

1730 The Ste
1830 National

Geographic Television:

Cuba’s Lost Treasure
1930 The Ticket

1930 VIP
2030Datefine
2130 NFL Rimto

MOVIES

i Best of Tonight

Show vrith Jay Leno
2330 Best of Late
Night with Conan
Crorien

00:00 Best Of Later
0030 NBC News
130 IbnigM Show
200 lntemjght

STAR PLUS

630 Wonder Years
7301
830'
830 A Taste of

Louisiana

930 Nine To Five

9:30 Dynasty
1030 The Bold and
toe Beautiful

H30 Santa Barbara
1200 WWF
1330 Wonder Yeats
1330 Newstrack
1430 Hindi shows
1730 Star News
1830 FawflyTowers
1830 The Jewel in the

Crown-nMseries
1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 The X-Fles
2230 StarTrek
2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah Winfrey
13021 Jurtp Street

CHANNB, 5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes in Motion

16:30 Nationsti League
Bastetbal
18:15 International

Journal

1930 National

Women's Basketball

five

21:00 Boxing

2230 Engfish League
Soccer— roundra)

23:00 Faixrious World
of Speed
2330 FutodMundal

EUROSPORT

B30Saftig: Roadto
Whitbread
930 Sfofleyb* Euro
Championshq)
IthaOMotorcycSna:
Spanish Grand Pnx
1230 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prbc

1330 ATP Tour
1530 Qrcfing: lour of

lEurogoafs
00:30 Booting

STAR SPORTS
(uneonflnned)

630 Omega Tour
730 Beach Vblsybafl

830 Watersports

930 Sports Unimfled
1030 TOs is PGATour

1030 Rugby Sitoor

1230 Triathlon

1330 Trans World
Sports
14:30 Beach VbleybaU
1530 Soccer SAFF
Championship
1730 Omega Tow
18:30 Table Terns:

ratanCV—
i Soccer. Wbrid

CupAsia Qualifiers

2230 Rugby Super

00:30 Table Tennis:

Malaysian Open

BBC WORLD

News on the hou-
630 Assignment (rpQ

730 Newsdesk
830 Hard Talc (rpt)

(ij

1630 First World Air

Games, Turkey
1830 Speedworid
1930 Soccer World
Youth Champtorehkj
2130 Snooker Euro

1030Hawusofl
1130 Hard Tak (rpt)

1230,
Cfarksorfs I

1330 Newsdesk
1430 Asskximent
15:15 Wbnd Busmess
1530 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Airport (nat)

1730 Hard Taik

1830Tomorrowfe
World (rpQ

1930 WorldToday
20:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

21:30 Window on
Europe
2230 Travel Show
23:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report

1:10Newsn)ght
230Tomonowfe
u*—I—

i

wona

CNN
NTERNAHONAL

»-*-**+
7301
830 Wbrid Sport
10:30CNN Newsroom
1130 Future Watch
1230 American 1

EcHkxi
1245 Q8A(
1330 Asian I

1330 World Sport
14:15 Asian News
1430 BusinessAsia

1530 Impact
1630 World f
1730 Asia'
1830 Q&A
19&45 American Ecfikxi

2030 World Busness
Today
2030 Wbrid News
2130 Wbrid Report
2200 European News
2230 fnsignl

2330 VUbnd Business

Worid Sport
0030 World View
130Moneytine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

0:06 Morning
Concert
935 Zehavi: The
Flute; MacMiflan:
Piano Concerto;
Einhom: Voices of

Light; Faisota:

Tango; Sheriff: music
for Haq> and String

Quartet
1230 Light Classical
- BaHet music:
Chopin: Lbs
Sylphkles; PonchieBi:

from La Gkxxtoda;
Defibes:from
Coppelia;

Khachaturian: from
Gayane
1330 Artist of the

Week- Pianist Zottan

Kocste plays Bartok:

Fourteen BagateHes,
Two Begles, S«
Romanian Dances.
Sonatina, Three
Hungarian Foflc-Songs

1436 Encore
1530 Cycle of Works
- Beethoven's piano
concertos
1630 Early muse
1730 Etnahta-
repeat broadcast
(19/5197) - Shomel,
Magen, cefcV Alien
StemfBSd. piano:

Bach: Solo Suite no 5
to C minor; Brahms:
Sonata in D major op
78; De Falla: Spanish
FolkStrite; SNonsky:
Hve Pieces tor Piano
(1949); Schumann:
Adagio and Allegro op
70; Btoctr. Suite tor

solo cello no 1

1930 Rainbow of
Sounds
2035 Schumann:
Piano Quintet to E Hat

t: Symphony
no 3 in D major
2130 A Matter of

30 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE That Dam Cat 5
Salam Cinema 7 • Breaking the

Waves 9:30 • Othello 9:45 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) «
6788448 8earvoAustin Powers«The
Lost World 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Liar
Liar*Dr. Jekyff 6 Us. Hyds»Trees
Lounge 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 « Addicted to
Love 7:15, 245 • Different tor Girls
9:45 • Batman ft Robin 4:45, 7:15 •

All_Baba, ^Hebrew d/a/o^ue^_4^45
JERUSALEM TER
Afterglow 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7

'

6792799 Credit Card Reservations »
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha’oman Sl. Tkkriot Air Force One
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Men in Black 5,
7:30. 9:45 * Night Falls On
Manhattan°°Breakdown 5, 730, 9:45
• AnacondanRoseanna’s Grave 5.

7:30, 9:45 * George ot the Junate 5,

7.30, MEVASSERET ZION Q.G.
GIL « 5700868 Donnie Braaco 7:15,
9:45 - All Baba (Hebrew

'

4:45 • Dr. JekyU & Ms. Hyde 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 SMADAR * 5018168
Mlerocosmos 12:15, 5, 630, 8 -

Secrets ft Lies 2 > The Fifth Element
10
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF ® 5101370 Afterglow
11 a-m.. 1. 3, 5:15, 7:45, 10 • Trees
Lounge 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5 :15. 7:45, 10 »

Anna Karenina ii a.m. > Kolya i, 3,

5:15, 7:45, 10 GAT Night Falls On
Manhattan 5. 7:30, 9:45 GORDON
Jerrv Maguire 530. 7:45, 10 G.G.
HOD 1—4*r 5228226 Hod Passage.
101 Dizengoli St. Bean 5, 730, 10 •

Austin Powers»oAdd1eted to Love 5.

730, 10 - Vertigo 730, 10 • An Baba
(Hebrew Ctatogue) 5 LEV The Fifth
BeiDent 1130 a.m.. 2 5, 730. 10 •

Mlerocosmos 11:45 a.m., i:45, 4, 6.

8, 10 - Secrets ft Lies 11 a.m., 5.

730. 10 • The English Patient 1:30,
6:45. 9:45 • Self-Made Hero 11:15

a.m. • Shine 4:45 - Prisoner of the
Mountains 1:30 • Beautiful Thing 3
G.G. PE’ER Madame Butterfly

4:45, 730, 10 - Bean 5, 7:30, 10 *

Different for Girls 7:30, 10 -

RfdiculeooAustln Powers 5, 7:30, 10
- The Adventures ot Plnocchio
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-CHEN *
5282288 Dizengoff Center Air Force
One 2:15, 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Men In

Black 230. 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Con Air
230, 5, 730, 9:45 • Anaconda 230,
5, 7:30, 9:45 • Breakdown 245 -

George of the Jungle 2:30, 5, 7:30 •

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 •

Hercules (English dialogue

)

2:30,
730 RAV-QR 1-5 * 5TQ2674 Opera
House Private Pans*®in Love ft war
°°Ro&aanna's Grave 5. 7:30, 9:45 -

Donnie BrascoooAbsglute power 5,

7:15, 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV •
5281181 65 Pinsker St. me- Lost
WorldsBatman & Robin 4:45, 730.
10 - Dr. Jekyll ft Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30. 10
TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gnbbeh 5, 7.

8:30 • A Moment ot Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 8325755

The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 -

Shine 7:15 • Kolya 7:15, 9:30
GLOBECTTY *8569900 The Fifth
EfemenboCon Air 4:30. 7. 9:30 • Bean
S, 7:15, 930 - Breakdown 430, 7,
930 • Addicted to Love 4:45, 7, 930
MORIAH *6643854 The Filth
Element 9:30 » Microcosmos 730
ORLY * 8381868 The English
Patient 6. 9:15 PANORAMA
Afterglow 430, 7. 9:30 • Breaking the
Waves 630, 9:15 Batman ft Robin
430 • Addicted to Love 7, 930 • The
Lost World 4:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 «
8874311 Air Force One«||en tei Black
4:30. 7, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 *
8416898 Air Force One 430. 7, 930 •

Anaconda 5, 7, 930 - Men In Black 5.
7:15, 9:30 - Con Air 4:30. 7. 930 -

Breakdown 7. 930 - Night Falls on
Manhattan 4:45. 7. 930 • George of
the Jungle 5, 7:1 5, 930 - Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8245553 Rosaarwa's Grave 7:15, 930
• Anaconda 7:15, 930 - Night Falls
On Manhattan 430, 7, 930 - George
of the Jungle 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force
One 7, 930 > Donnie Brasco 7, 9:30 >

Men In Black 7:15. 930
ARAD
STAR That OM Feellng«>Anaconda
°°Anna Karenina 7:30, 9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Different for
GirtSwUar Llar<»Acfdicted to Love 5.
7:30. 10 - The Fifth EtemenWrhe
Lost World 4:45. 730, 10 ORI Austin
Powers 730, 10 • Bean»Dr. Jekyll ft

Ms. Hyde S, 7:30. 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Air Force One 4:45. 7:15.
9:45 - BreakdownwGeorge ot the
Jungle 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Men In
BlackoAnaconda 5, 730, 9:45 - In
Love ft War 5, 7:15, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Bean»Dr. Jekyll
ft Ms. KydeooAddicted to Love 7:30,
10 • The Fifth Element 4:45. 7:30, 10
- Vertigo 7:30, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN Anaconda
“George of the Jungle 5. 730. 9:45
- BreakdowiteMen In Black 5, 730.
9:45 - Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45,
7:16, 9:45 - Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 •

Men In Black 5, 730. 9:45 -

Breakdown 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

BeaitoGeorge of the Jungle 5, 7:30,
*46 - Speed* 5. 7:15, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 BeanooDr.
Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30, 10 - The
Fifth Element 7:30, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 4;45 • Addicted to
Love5, 7:30, 10 G.G. OR! *6103111
Con Alr°°Breakdown 5. 730, 10
Absolute Power 5. 7:30. 10 • Donnie
Brasco 4:45. 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV
1-4 *6235278 Air Force One 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 • Anaconda 7:30. 9:45 •

Men In Black 5. 730. 9:45 • Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 • George of the
Jungle 5 • In Love ft War 7:15, 9:45

EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Air Force One
730, 10 • In Love ft War 730, 10 •

Men In Black 730, 10 GIL Bean 5.
730, 10 • The Fifth Element 7:30. 10
• All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 •

Addicted to Love 7:30, 10 - Batman
ft Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Force One 5. 7:30. 10 - The
Fifth Element 730, 10 - Fly Away
Home 5 - Men In BtaekaoAddicted to
Love 5. 730, 10
HERZLlYA
COLONY *6902666 Private

' £»1*“Mlerocosntos 6. 8. 10 HOLI-
DAY Bean 6, 10 STAR Men In
Black“Air Force One 7:30, 10 •

Anaconda 7:45, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 7:30. 10 -

George of the Jungle 5 - Bean 5.
7:30, 10 * Men In Black 730. 10 •

All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • Dr.

mXmiel
Hyd* 7:3°' 10

CINEMA Men In Black 7.15. 9:30 •

Air Force One 7, 9:30 - Donnie
Brasco 7. 930
IG-AR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 - Bean»Dr. Jekyll ft
Ms. HydevPrlvate Parts 5. 7:30,
10 - George of the Jungle
AnaconttooMen in Black 5. ,

10 • The Fifth Element 7:30. 10
All Baba (Hebrew dialogue

I

“Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 1130
a.m.. 5
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL BraakdowiWrhe Fifth
EiemsnUopr. Jekyll ft Ms. Hyde
7: 15, 9:45 • Speed 2“Anaconda
7:15, 9:45 • Beatt“Men In Black 7:15,
9:45 • That Old Feeling-oDonnle
Brasco 7:15, 9:45 • Addicted to love
7:15. 9:45
KIRVAT SHIiONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30. 7, 9:30 • Addicted to Love 7.
9:30 - Anaconda 4:30, 7, 9:30 > Ali
Bu^Z‘z^s>4:30

G.G GIL Grasse Polnte
BlenkcoPrivate Parts 4:30, 7. 9;3Q -

Men In Btack-Bear>°° Anaconda 4:30.
7. 930 - Air Force One 430. 7, 930 •

The Fifth Element 7. 930 - All Baba

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 BeansoMen
In Black 5. 7:30, 10 - Anaconda

nK’ s'“ ,°

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452
BeanooAddkSed to Love 7:30. 10 -

The Fifth Element 4:46, 730. 10 >

Kolya 5. 7:30. 10 • That Old Feeing

5 RAV CHEN * 6618570 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Anaconda
7:30. 9:45 • Night Falls On
Manhattan 6. 730, 9:45 - George of

5,7:30

5
7:30.

7:15. 930
OR VEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 BreakdowiHoAbsolute
Power 5, 730, 10 • Con Atr*»Donnle
Brasco 4:45, 7:30, 10 - AO Baba

G.G. HECHAL Air Fores One
4:45. 7:30, 10 « Men In Black 5,
7:30. 10 • Breakdown 5. 7:30, 10 •

Bean SIRKIN The Fifth Element
7:30, 10 - That Old Feeling 7:30,
10 - Bean«Anaconda“Different
For Girls 5. 7:30, 10 - George of
the Jungle ^Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) “All Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) 5 - Dr. Jekyll ft Ms. Hyde
7:30. 10
ra’Anana
CIN MOFET Anna Karenina 8:30PARK Afterglow 5. 7:30. 10 - Air
Force OnewMen In Black 5. 7:30, 10
• The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 .

Private Parts 5, 7:30. 10 - George
of the Jungle 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 - Bean 5, 730,
9:45 • Breakdown 9:45 • Night Falls
On Manhattan 5. 730, 9:45 • George
ot the Jungle 5, 730 • Hercules
(English dialogue) • Batman ft
RoblnttHwatfes (Hebrew dialogue)
RAV-OAS1S 1-3 * 8730687 M*n In
Blaek«Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45gsa
rehovot

j',,*,9'°'' 5' 7:15 - 9:45

CHEN Afrergtow 730, 9:45 - Gabbeh
7:45, 9:45 - Mlerocosmos 7:30 -

Empire of the Senses 9:45 - Secrets -

ft Lies 7, 9:45 RAV MOR
Roseanna’s Grave 5, 7:30. 9:45 .
Anaconda 7:30. 9:45 - Air Force One7

:?.
6t®:55 * Breakdown 730.

* Night Falls On Manhattan 5
730, 9:45 *Mm In Black 5, 730, 9-A5
• George of the Jungle 5 - Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) S

GIL 1-3 Addicted to Love 730 10

.

Jre Fifth Element 730, 10 - Bean 5730, 10 • Ali Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
£ -Batman A Robin 4:45 HAZAFUw
The Fifth Element 730, 10 Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue

)

5 • Dr. Jekyll ft Ms.

OR
RAV CHEN
One°°Men In

* 6262758 Air Force
Biack«>Private Parts

Bata (Hebrew dialogue)

'

5 RAVCHB4 «r Forcepn**A5. 7:15. gS5- Men In Black 5. 7:30. 9« .
Anaconda 730. 9:45 • Night Falteon

BtetokJnaconda 8. lo’TE&'l
YEHUD

A,r F°rce One 4-45
7:15, 9:45 - Men In Black 5, 730 0-45
• Roseanna's Grave 7:30 9:aaWvate Parte 7:30, 9^5 - Gewri jtee Jungle 5 • Hercules (HebSSrfS
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Rafael Eitan: Histadrut strikes political
ByDAW HARRS

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan yes-

terday called on the government to take

legal action against Histadrut chairman

Amir Peretz because of the ongoing work

disruptions throughout the economy.

As many as 50,000 Histadrut members

took part in work sanctions yesterday as

rite organization stepped up its fight

against what it calls government attacks

on pension rights, the proposed structural

changes across the economy and the

planned NTS 2.3 billion cut in the 1998

state budget
Disruptions are also scheduled for

today. Those likely to be holding disrup-

tive information meetings include work-
ers at the Israel Electric Corporation in

the North, Kupat Holira Clalit, the

National Insurance Institute, the Public

Works Department, the Agriculture

Ministry, Shekem canteens. Tadiran, and
those employed in the metal work indus-

try.

Many of those expected to halt work
today also took action yesterday. These
included workers at die Nil, Bezeq,
Clalit, the law courts, Mekonot, the DSC,

the PWD, the Income Thx and Property
Tax Commission, the Fire Service and
Agriculture Ministry.

In Eitan’s ministry, some 1,700 staffers

refused to deal with inquiries from the
public, nor didthey process imports, issue
import or export permits or administer-
vaccinations to animals.

It is-prirtcipally as a result of these mea-
sures that Eitan is demanding that Peretz
be charged. Peretz is acting for purely
political motivations, Eitan said, before
yesterday’s weekly cabinet meeting.
“The Histadrut is a political tool of the

opposition to ram the government,” said
Eitan. “The good of the workers is not its

motive."

Eitan also said he will encourage farm-
ers, who cannot export because of the

sanctions, to make claims against the

Histadrut.

The Treasury also opposed the

Histadrut '$ actions. The sanctions are not

being taken by the poorer workers, but

those in the average wage brackets,

claimed an official source, who further

flttarlrai the Histadrut for sanctions at the

NIL
"We have no idea why they are striking

there, but we do know that they are hitting

at the weaker sections of society that are

unable to claim their essential benefit pay-

ments," said the source.

The Treasury also issued a statement

condemning the Histadrut, saying the

industrial action, is having a negative

asarjsssfflya

David Milgrom. - . —-l
Meanwhile, the Union of Local

Authorities in Israel has decided to renew

its protests against the government-pro-

posed budget cuts for next year. TJe

ULAI claims the government is directiy

and indirectly planning to ax more riwn

NIS 650 million from local authority bud-

gets.

Dig
f precedes

Yannuk
dam

project

By ABRAHAM BABWOWCH

Even as the Middle East peace
process appeared to be yielding

to rigor mortis after US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright’s cheerless visit, sever-

al hundred men were engaged
yesterday from dawn to dusk in

preparing the ground for one of
the peace process' most tangible

results to date - a dam on the

Yarmuk River.

The workmen were not work-
ing on the dam itself, but are

being employed by the
Antiquities Authority to com-
plete an archeological excava-
tion before the site is covered by
a runoff channel from the dam.
“We’ve got to do a year’s work

in three months, so that the

Jordanians can begin laying
foundations for the dam by
November 1, as their agreement
with Israel calls for," said Amir
Drori, director-general of the

authority.

The excavations at Tel Dover
are being earned out in a hither-

to closed military zone on the

edge of the Yarmuk, west of
Hamat Gader.

Israel will be giving up 12
dunams (3 acres) of land and a

portion of its archeological her-

itage. “We will be sacrificing

antiquities in the interest ofhigh
policy, in the interest of peace,"

said Drori. “But first we want to

document what there is here."

The dam will permit Jordan to

utilize 500 million cubic meters

of winter runoff that would oth-

Acre’s

schools

win more
funding

A soldier In a border post (upper left) looks out over archeological excavations at Tel Dover on the edge of the Yarmuk River, which

marks the border with Jordan. <w
erwise be lost, and is a central

element in the water agreement
achieved earlier this year.

The northern edge of the dam
will rest on the Israeli shore, a

barren stretch of ground to

which civilians have had no
access. Most of this tract consti-

Txoes the lower -part of Tel

Dover. The Antiquities

Authority received a govern-
ment allocation that permitted it

to muster 260 workers and a
large professional staff for the

emergency dig. Many of the

workers come daily from
Lebanon, the rest are Israeli

Jews and Arabs. The area to be
destroyed constitutes only 20
percent of the tel, the rest of

which is not endangered by the

project.

Recent press reports have
claimed that Israel was seeking

to move the dam a kilometer

upstream to spare the site. That
would have put the dam into an
area claimed by Syria, some-
thing vigorously opposed by
Damascus. There were allega-

tions that National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon favored
such a move in order to fore-

close the possibility of tbe

upstream area being returned to

Syria in a Golan compromise.
However, Drori said the

Antiquities Authority had recon-
ciled itself to the loss of the site

in the interests of peace and was
not asking for tbe project to be
moved. A spokesman for the

National Infrastructure Ministry
said last night that the present
downstream site for the dam
“has been agreed upon by Israel

and Jordan in the framework of
the peace agreement between

the two countries."

The site had been originally

thought to harbor ~ only
Byzantine and Islamic remains,

but the excavation has revealed

earlier settlement periods,

including Israelite (11 th- 1 Oth

centuries BCE). There are
extensive remains from a Jewish
agricultural village during the

Roman period, including a
paved riverfront “boardwalk."
Northern district archeologist

Zvi Gal noted that the interna-

tional road that led to Damascus
and Mesopotamia crossed the
Yarmuk somewhere near this

point. An Arab fortress built on
the site in the 10th Century CE,
on tbe ruins of a Byzantine
monastery, may have been a
strongpoint along that road, he
said.

Surveying the scene from

under his Australian-styie forage

hat, Drori noted that the area is

familiar to him from his days as

a Golani Brigade battalion com-
mander in charge of the Yannuk
sector in the late 1 960s. His men
had engaged in numerous fights

with Palestinian gunmen coming
across the river, which is easily

fordable at this time of year* and
the soldiers had sometimes pur-

sued the Palestinians back
across the river onto Jordanian
territory.

As Drori spoke, a Jordanian
army truck passing on the other

side of the river, barely 15
meters wide at this point, tooted
at the Israelis on the opposite
bank.

Gal said the site may opened
to the public during Succot to
permit a first, and final, took at

lower Tel Dover.

Several hundred Acre residents

demonstrated yesterday opposite

the Prime Minister’s Office in

Jerusalem, demanding that their

city be given Development Zone

A status.

Mayor Eli de Castro and two of

his councilmen, meanwhile, met

inside with Prime Minister’s

Office Director-General Avigdor

Lteberman to lobby for the change

in status, which would provide

additional government aid in edu-

cation, housing, industry, and

tourism, plus tax breaks.

As the meeting concluded.

Ueberman came to an agreement

with Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell to imple-

ment the Zone A benefits in edu-

cation immediately, so that Acre’s

14,000 pupils could begin the

school year.

Lieberman announced be is

preparing a comprehensive plan to

provide specific solutions to

Acre's problems. Spokesman Shai

Bazak said the plan would be pre-

sented for cabinet approval in

about two months. (Itim)

Schwartz released

from hospital

Agreement with Vatican

to be signed tins month
By HAW SHAPIRO

Israel and tbe Vatican are

expected to sign, at the end of this

month, an agreement on tbe “legal

personality" of the Catholic
Church here, thus resolving one of
the two major obstacles to a com-
plete understanding between the

two sides.

Still outstanding is an under-
standing concerning taxation and
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other financial issues, while the

agreement being signed defines
the issue of the status of the

church and its hierarchy under
Israeli law.

The two issues had remained
unresolved when Israel and the

Vatican signed their fundamental
agreement in 1994. At the tune,

the Vatican had wanted to make
finalizing the agreement condi-
tional on reaching agreement on
both these points, but it had even-
tually agreed to Israel’s insistence
that the agreement be uncondition-
al.

The approval by the government
came about IS months after the
subcommittee had actually final-

ized its talks, a delay tbat had left

Roman Catholics suspecting ill

will on Israel’s part However,
according to an Israeli source, the

delay had more to do with bureau-
cracy and lack of official interest

than any malevolence.

In fact the source said, it was
only when Roman Catholic dis-

quiet was expressed in the US, and

the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish
Organizations made the govern-
ment aware of the public relations
importance of signing the agree-
ment that it got around to approv-
ing it last week.
According to Rabbi David

Rosen, Israel director of the Anti-
Defamation League, the problem
lay in the fact tbat tbe legal author-
ity of the Catholic Church is else-
where, and Israel was unwilling to
grant extraterritoriality to the
thousands of citizens who are
Catholic clergy. Until now. he
said, if a rogue priest somewhere
in the country sold church proper-
ty, it would have been legally dif-
ficult for his bishop to say that be
had no right to do so.

Israel, Rosen said, recognized
the structure of ihe church and its

hierarchy, and the church recog-
nized Israel’s sovereignty over all
its citizens. Although there had
been de facto recognition in the
past, this was the first de jure
recognition by any government of
the Catholic Church in the Holy
Land. Rosen said.
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The presumed abduction of
Ya’acov Schwartz is still being

investigated, with police still lack-

ing a clear understanding of the

circumstances of his disappear-

ance last week.

Schwartz, 63, of Bnei Brak, who
was found in a burning building in

Ashkelon on Friday, was released

yesterday from Barzilai Hospital.

Police are still waiting for lab

tests that could provide insight into

Schwartz’s claim that he was kid-

napped by two men, dressed as

IDF soldiers, whom he had given a
lift in his car. They are continuing

to investigate the possibility that it

was a terrorist kidnapping. (Itun)
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Winning cards

MKs question

continued
yeshiva
student

exemptions

By MCHAJ. YUDELMAft

Air Canada is celebrating its 60th birthday and we have a present
j

for you. Just join Air Canada's Aeroplan free of charge and when \ *
.

you fly Air Canada Tel Aviv-Toranto-Tel Aviv well give you a special \.
V.

gift - a free round trip ticket to one of 1 1
great cities in Canada and V

. !•;

the US: New York, Boston, San Francisco, Chicago, Miami, Houston. * -a4**
.

I w"
Dallas/Ft.Worth, Raleigh/Durham. Minneapolis, Ottawa or Montreal. \

Well also give you 2500 bonus miles on your first flight as an Aeroplan C—

—

member. The celebration offer is forAeroplan members only and is for a limited time. Aeroplan subscription

month - September 1997. Last return flight 25 Oct 97. So now’s the time to travel... Air Canada.

Details and conditions of the offer are available at your travel agent
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Hie Jerusalem Post will publish the Golden Years
Supplement in Israel and outside the country:

• November 3 - International Edition
• November 14 - National Edition

If you are interested in advertising in these
supplements, please call Smadar Ratinsky
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Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan yes-

terday called for the drafting of

haredt yeshiva students into in

special IDF units which will guard

Jewish holy places.

His statement followed Yedtirt

Ahoronot’s weekend expose about
the thousands of young haredim,
who instead of studying iiiyeshiv-

ot — for which they receive an
exemption from military service

and government subsidies'- -go to

work.
Among those found to be work-

ing against the law, the expose
lists the nephew of the head of the

committee responsible fpr the

exemptions, and the nephew of
Yafla Deri, wife of Shas. leader

MK Aryeh Deri

.

Eitan said his proposal would
reduce the burden on soldiers, “ft

is intolerable that tens of thou-

sands of young men engage in so*

called Torah studies,, while every-
body knows many of them exploit

the law to lead an idle life, receiv-

ing state money. It’s time the secu-
rity burden was divided equally*

which means genera] recruitment
with no exemptions,” he said.

MKAmnon Rubinstein (Meretz)

said Eitan’s proposal. Is ""neither

serious not practical. The only
way to resblve “the scandal of

wholesale exemptions 'fiora utili-

taiy service for yeshiva students is

to set a quota for these exemp-
tions, which will prevent' fee

obscene phenomena of thousands
of haredi yoangsters. using' the

yeshivot as a shelter from mflitary

service.” - V - \

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawings, the winning cards were

the 7 of spades, 7 of hearts; queen

of diamonds, and ace of clubs, and

the 10 of spades, queen, of hearts, •

queen of diamonds, and 10 of

clubs.

Wafcorno to CafflbfTBa,
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MK Ran Cotieh ;
(Mere®)

demanded setting tip- a- stare

inquiry commission tolook into

the “scandal of the yeshiva stu-

dents’ evasion of military "s*f
“

vice.** • • •
' •
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